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The maximum amount of oil, 

The minimum amount of odpr and taste, 

The oil well emulsified and the emulsion 
permanent, 

The addition of glycerine and the hypo
phosphites. 

The prominence of these features in 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

has made it "The Standard of the World" for a 
quarter of a century. 

The recent deplorable attempts to make the 
profession believe that a fractional amount of one 
per cent. of iodine, bromine, and other so-called 
" alkaloids" of cod-liver oil represents all the 
medical virtues of the whole oil is well answered 
by John T. Winter, :\1. D., Professor of the Prin
dples and Practice of Medicine in the National 
Uniyersity of Washington, D.C. Dr. Winter says: 

" It must be laid down as a rule, founded upon 
scientific study and verified by scores of years of 
observation, upon hundreds of thousands of cases, 
that the whole oil must be used if the best thera
peutic results are desired." 
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The Introduction. 
,.', .. 

HIS small book is intended as a guide 
and souyenir for tllOse attending the 
Sixty-Fifth Annual :\Ieeting of the 
British Medical Association held iu 
:\lontreal from A. ugust .; I st to Sep
tember -1-th, 1 S97. The first meeting 

was held in Bristol. in 1:-133. This ,~reat organ
ization had its origin in .. The Prm'incial l\Iedical 
and Surgical Association." To it other medical 
societies united themseh'es, and year hy year new 
branches were formed, suhordinate to the parent 
institution, till to-day the A.ssociation numbers o\'er 
seventeen thousand members. In 1 S7 2. a lie\\, 
1'I;l;illlt' began upon a wide and firm foundation 
which still exists. Since 187<). the journal ha,.; 
been printed by the :\,.;sociation itself, though it ha,.; 
been under the present effectual editor,.;hip ,.;inl'e 
1867. The journal and the A";";()l'iatioll together 
constitute to-day the most powerful hody ()f medical 
opinion now existing. 

The extension of the l\ssociation to the colonies 
was largely promoted by a \'isit undertaken by :\Ir. 
Ernest Hart. In Canada, branches grew up behind 
him in VancoU\'er, \\'innipeg, Toronto, and :\Iont
real. This meeting has prompted the establishment 
of new branches and stimulated those which were 
already formed. There was already in this country 
a fairly firm organization of the profession by local 
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medical societies. provincial, maritime and Canadian 
associations. The present meeting ho\ye\'er has 
sen'eel to dra\,' them closer together, and all have 
\V~rked in harmony to the one end. Therefore it 
has had a \\"ide, strong and good influence apart 
from its effect upon the Association itself. 

This is the first occasion on which the meeting 
has been held out of the Fnited Kingdom. The 
great :\Ietropolitan gathering was held in I :-195, and 
ill Decemoer of that year an im'itation to meet in 
:'IIontreal was extended by cable. But the Border 
COllnties Branch had secured the prize, and the 
meeting of I S96 was held in Carlisle. The im'ita
tion was rene\\"ed, and the meeting now in progress 
is the outcome of it. 



The British Medical Association. 
'C·,c .. 

The following is the list of officers presently 
in charge: 
Presidellt-etat.: T. (~. Ror\(\ick, :\I.Il., :'ILl'., So l'nion 

Ayenue, :'IIontreal. 
fa 

EXECl'TI\'E IX THE l'XITEIl KIX(~r( 1;\1. 

Frl'sidellt: Henry Barnes, :\I,D., :\I.R.C.S., F.R.S.E., J.P., 
Carlisle. -

Presidellt of thl' rOllllcil: Ruhert SaullllDY, :\1. Il., F. R C. P., 
S.,.\ Edmun,\ Street, BimlinghaJlI. -

Treasllrer: Charles Parsons, :\1. D., I )0 \"l' r. 

• 
. -\RRAXGE:\IEXT C( ):'IDIITTEE. 

Henr\' Barnes, :'I1.D., l\I.R.C.S" etc" Carlisle. 
R. S;lulJ(\hy, :'ILl I" Presi,\ent of Council, Birmingham. 
C. Parsons, :'II. D., Doyer. 
James Barr, :\I.D., 72 Ro(lney Street, Ijyerpool. 
Andrew Clark, F.R.C.S., 71 Harley Street, London, \\'. 
George Eastes, :'II. B., 35 Gloucester Terrace, Hy,\e Park, 

London. 
Ct'lltTal Secrcian': Francis Fo\\·ke. Esq., .12y Strand, J.on

don, 'V.c. -
fa 

EXECl'TI\'E IX C.-\ X.-\ I I.-\. , 

The Presi,lent-elect. the Treasurer. the Lo<"d Secretaries, 
the Chairman an(1 Secretaries of Su!J-Committel's and I"cal 
memDers of the Arrangement Committee, together with :-
Dr. \\'. Tohin, Presidellt Halifax Br,lI1ch British :'Ill·died 

Association. 
Dr. (~. L. :'IIilne, President British Columhia Branch British 

:'I1edical Association. 
Dr. I. H. Cameron, President Toronto Branch British :'Ill·d

ical Association. 
Dr. C. R. Church, President Ottawa Branch British :'IIl·died 

Association. 
Dr. Catellier, President Quebec Branch British :'IIe,\ical As

sociation. 
Dr. Y. H. Moore, Brockyille, President Canadian :'IIedical 

Association. 
Dr. J. \\'. Coventry, \Vindsor, l'resi'\ent Untario l\ledi("al 

Association. 
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Dr. J. \\'. Daniel, Sl. John. Presi,lent Maritime PrO\·inces 
:\1e. lical Association. 

Dr. J. F. :.\l:tcdoll,tld. l'resi.lent Xoya Scotia Medical Asso
ciation. 

Dr. _\. B. :\1cCully, Presi.lent Xe\\ Brunswick Me.lical 
.\~~4 )cia tiut1. 

Dr. H. H. Chown, \\'innipeg, President Manitoba A"ociatioll. 
Dr. S. J. :\. Simard, President College of Physicians and 

Sur.e,::eolls of (2uebec. 
Dr. A. I;. Rogers, (ltta\\a. l're,idellt College of Physicians 

allil Sllr,e,::l'oIlS of ( llll-Irio. 
Dr. R. S ThorJItoll, iJeloraine, :\I.lll., Principal :\1edical 

Il, I,ln 1. :\Iauitoba. 
Dr. X. J. Lill,b"y, C"I,~,ln, :\. \\'. T., Principal :\1edical 

Board, :\. \\'. ']\'rritorie'. 
Dr. ]. A. Duncan, Brock\'ille, Presi.lent :\1edical Council of 

British Colullllli". 
Dr. ]. :.\lackod, President :\1edical Boanl of P. E. blan.!' 
Dr. A. D. :\IacGih·ary. Presi,lent :\1e,lical Boan I of Cape 

Breton. 
HUIlU/'iIlY Tn',I.IIII,·'-: J. ,\Iex, Hutchisou, :\I. il .. 7" :\1ackay 

Street, :\Iolltn"tl. 
HOIl. Low! ,'-,~,(,-,·t,{/·i.'.i : 

]. (; . .-\,Iami, :\I.A .. :\I.D. 
J .. \Ildeholl Springie, :\I.D, 

I':. 1'. Benoit, :\I.D. 
-It 

RI':U':I"J'I( 1:\ Sf'n-c( I:\DIITTEE. 

Chairlllall: Sir \\'m. Hillg,toll, ,'-;'-;2 Shl,r1,n)(,ke Street. 
:'~'({'I·t.IIY: Dr. R. F. Ruttan, [illS Sherhrooke Strec·t. 
Ph. ]. P. Rottot, RoM. Craik, F. \\'. Call1phell, ]. L. Lvpro

hon, n. c. :\IacCalllllll, ,\. T. Brosseau, \\'m. (;,mlllc'r, 
J,lllles Stl'\\"n, F. ]. Shephen!. 

• 
FI:\.\:\CE Sf'B-C( ):\DIIT'fEE. 

Chai,-/Ilan: Ilr. E. 1'. Lal'h,lpelle, 476 Sher],roukl' Strc'el. 
,\;'o·,'tarl': Dr. F. (;. Fillley, S()., Dorchester Street. 

Ilrs. Roht. Cr"ik, F. 1 IV'i"nlilh, \\'. A. :\1olson, F. BlIller, 
L. Ll],:-re,::e, L. ]: Y. Ckroll", ]. ]. (;lIerin, F. ]. Sh,'p
herd, (,l'orgl' \Vllkllh, ]. :\I. Elller. 

• 
EXCl-RSf()X Sl.'B-CO:\DIITTEE. 

Chairmall: Dr. (;. E. Annslrong, .,2'1 :\Iollntain Street. 
,\~'(,-dalT: Dr. II. S. Birkett, 123 Stanley Street. 

Ilrs. F. R. EnglalJ(l, H. ,\. Lafleur, George Villeneuye, \\'. 
H. IlrumlIlon.l, R. C. Kirkpatrick, F. Cornu, C. \\'. 
\\'ibou, H. L. de I oUliuiere Harwoo,!. 
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GEXERAL Pl.-RP( )~I':~ ~l-B-C():\DIITTEL 

Chairmall: Dr. A. Proudfoot, 2 Phillips Pbcl'. 
Secreta1T: Dr. F. E. Dedin, 7Y :\Ll<'ka, ~trt't't. 

l) 

Drs. L. D. Mig'nault. [). IkCo\\', F. H. Ile:\Iartig'ny, [(o!.t. 
\'-ilson, \,'. F. Hamilton, E. P. Benoit, E. II. Hl:tckadt'r, 
~. F. \\·i1~OI1. 

• 
:\1l-SEl-:\I ~l-B-C( nDIITTI·:E. 

Chainll.Jll: Dr. J. I'cTri~o, S26 ~herhrookl' ~tret't. 
.... ;,·odtlries: Dr. J. \\-. Stirling', 2SS :\Iountain Stred: Dr. J. 

:\1. Jack, S6 Bea\'l'r Hall I1ill. 
D;·s. (~. ,\. Ber\\'ick, G. T. [{"", (). F. :\lerc'il'l', \Vyatt John

ston, J. (~. l\lcCarUI\', C. F. :\i.lrtin, E. J. Semple, 
\'-. E. j)l.'c·ks, ~. R. :\Ltd';:enzie, .\ E. Yil'ontl, A. A. 
Foucher, \'-. II. Jamic',()n, .-\. I·: (~alT()\\, .\. A. Brue-re . 

• 
PRI:-\TI:-\(~ .-\:-\D Pl'BLISHI:-\G ~l·n-C()~DIITTI·:E. 

Chairlllall: Dr. J. (~ .. -\,iallli, 331 Pl'e1 Street. 
.'>i.,-rdIl1T: Dr. AJ1(irew :\Iacphail, 216 I'eel Strl.'l·t. 
Drs. :\. Blackatier, J. T. Finnie, J. :\1. Bl'au,,,h-il, J. B. 

:\IcC()nnell, A. L. Smith, T. \\'. :\Iills, .\. 1.. Ik:\Iarti
g'ny, J. Y .. -\nglin, :\1. T. Brennan, T. D. Rl'l"l, J. ( 
\" ebster, Roll() Camphell. 

" DI:-\XER A:-\O U':-\CHI'::):-\ ~l'n-C( nDIITTEE. 

CIlllirmall: Dr. James Bell, S7.:; [).>I"l·h.·,tl'r Strel'l. 
Serreial:!': Dr. F .. -\. L Lockhart .,.S Bi~hop ~lrl·.·l. 
Dr,. T. J .. -\lIo",aY, \\'. B. BlIrlllJlI, J. B. LanLlrche, J . .-\ 

l\IacOonal,1, II. T.ltley, H. B. Carmicll:lel, R. Tait :\11('-
kenzie, H. Yale, ' 

• 
SI )JREE Sl'B-C( ):\L\IITTU·:. 

Chairmall: Dr. F. J. Shepherd, 152 :\Iansfieltj SIred 
.'>i'creitl1:1': Dr. (~. (~. Campbell, 2-l36 St. Cathl'rinl.' ~tl"l·d. 
Dr~. Georg'l' \\'ilkins, J. c. Caml'roll, H. L. Re,I,ly, (~. E. 

Larin, D. F. Gunl, J. H. 1\ .. -\llan, .'1.. E. ()rr, E. E. 
Laurent, H. D. Hamilton, Kennedy . 

• 
LOCAL E:\,TERT.\I:-\:\IE:\'T Sl'B-CO:\L\IITTEE. 

CIllliul/llll: Dr. (;. P. (;inl\\'()od, S2 l'nin'rsity Street. 
Serreltll:l': Dr. K. Call1eron, '1' '.:; Dorchester ~treet. 
Drs. J .. \. Brunelle, T. J. BlIr.l!;l·';~. John .-\. Hutchin,on, J. J. 

Gardner, \\'. G. Ste\\'art. :-\. D. (;unn, (; .. -\. Brown, 
\V. S. :\Iorr.)\\·, D. J. E\'ans, J. H. Bell, .\. \\'. IIal(iimant!. 



IO Tit,' Lis! (1/ (?!ficO's. 

COC,CIL (IF THE :'IIQ:;"TRE \1. BR:\:;"CH BRITISH 
:'IIEI IIC:\L ,\~~( ICI.\TIO:;". 

Dr. T. (;, Rorl,lick I I'resillent-elect) ; Dr. E. P. Cachapelle 
I Yice-Presi<lent ': Ill'. ]. _-\Iex. Hutchinson (Honorary 
Treasurer I: Dr. J. ,\n(lerson ~1,ril1gle (Honorary ~ecrt·
tan" : ~ir \\'111. Hingston. Drs. F. J. Shepherd, J. Per
rig;" (;. E .. \rl11strong, J. (;. ,\.]"Illi (:'IIembers of the 
C"llncil ). 

U IC,\C :'IIE:'IIBER~ (IF THE .-\RR.-\:;"GE:'IIE:;"T 
CO:'lDIITTEE. 

1 Ir,. ,\dami .. -\rmstrong, Bell, Kirkpatrick. Rodrlick, Springle. 

LI~T OF t)PFICI-:R~. 

The Scientific Bllsines~ "j the :'Ileding IS conducted 111 

ele\'en sections as j"]]",,, :-

:'IIEDICr);E. 

Pn'sidCltl: Dr. Stephen :'IIackenzie, L"n.]"n. 
Vicl'-Prcsitit'll/s: Dr. J, I':. (;raham. Toronto; Dr. \\'. 

J:".""f<l. St. J"hn. :;". B.: Dr. J. P. R()ttot. :'IIontreal: 
Dr. F. \\', Campbell. :'IIontreal: Ilr. J. ~te",lrt. :'IIont
real; Dr. H. 1'. \\'right. ( ItLl\\',l. 

,',,'o-dari,'s: Dr. H. ,\. Lafleur, :'Ilontreal: Dr. F. \\'. Hamil
t"lI; Ilr. \\'m. Pasteur, -l Chal1d"s Street, Cayen<lish 
~lll:lre. L0I1,10n, \\'. 

~('R(;ERY. 

n'",id,'''/,- :'IIr. Christopher Heath. Lon(lon. 
/'i,','-I'I',',id",,(,: Sir \\'m. Hingston, :'IIontreal; Hon. Dr. 

SlIlliYan, Kingston, (Int.; Hon. Dr. Farrell, Halifax, 
:\'. ~,: Dr. I. H. Call1erlll1, Toronto: Dr. F. Le:'ll. 
(;r"'l·tt. T"r()nt,,; Dr. James Bell, :'II,)ntn ... :t\; Dr. (;. E. 
,\rmstrong, :'IIontreal. 

,'.eo-clanl's: Dr. R. C. Kirkp:ltrick. :'IIontreal: Dr. Thomas 
\\'alker, St. John, :;". B,; ::'\lr. Jonlan Lloyd, F.R.C.S .. 
Richmon,l Hill. Birmingham. ' 

Pl'BLIC ()R ST..I,TE :'IIEIlIl·I);E. 

PI ,',id,,,/ .- Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, :'IIontreal. 

VIII·-I'r,·,idOI(s.- Dr. :'I] "Iltizamhert. Vuehec ; Dr. R. Craik, 
:'I.I"lltreal; Dr. 1'. H. Bryce. Toronto; Dr. Sir James 
(,[;ll1t. Uttawa; Dr. R. II. P""ell. Ottawa . 

. S,'(rc/arics.- Dr. \Vyatt J"hns()n. :'I1"lltreal ; Dr. E. Pelletier, 
:'II"lltrl"tl; Dr. Henry Cittlejohn, TO\\'nhall, Sheffiel,l. 
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OBSTETRICS A:\"II (~Y:\".l·:C()I.()(;Y. 

Prcsidcllt: Prof. \Y. J. Sinclair, Manchl·~lcr. 
Via'-P,csidcllls: Dr. \\'m. Gardner, :\I"l1tn~:t!; Dr. Jame~ 

Perrigo, Montreal: Dr. J .. \. Temple, Toronto; Dr. J. 
C. Camt"r"I1. :'.Io11treal: Dr. T. J. Alloway, :'.I"l1trva] : 
Dr. Jame~ Ross, Toro11to. 

Secrclaries: Dr. D. ]. Evan~, :'.Io11trv:t!; Dr. \\'. Burnett, 
:'.Iolltrea] : Dr. .\. E. Gile~, 5:-\ Harley Street, Cavendi~h 
Square, London, \\'. 

PHAR:\[ACOLOCY A:\"D THERAI'EI·T!l·S. 

Presidcllt: Dr. D. J. Leech, :'.1anchester. 
I'id-!'n'sido!ls: Dr. A. D. Black:l<ler, :'.I"l1tre:d : Dr. james 

Thorburn, '1'"r"l1t": Dr. C. R. Church, (ltLt\\'a: Dr. ]. 
B. :\1cConnell, :'.1ontreal ; Dr. F. ] .. \ustin, Sherhro"ke-. 

Secrdarics: Dr. F. X. I •. De:\Iartigny. l\Iontreal ; Dr. J. R. 
Spier, :\I"l1tre:d; Dr. .\. H. Carter, ."3 Temple Row, 
Birmingham. 

PATH(l/,()(;Y A):D BACTERI(lI,('LY. 

['residellt: :\1r. \\'atson Cheyne, F.R.S., London. 
I 'i,'c-Presidellts: Dr. J. (~ .. \(lami, 1\1011treal: Dr. J. Can'l1, 

Toronto; Dr. ]. Stewart, Halifax; Dr. J. c. Davie-, 
Victoria; Dr. L. C. l'rvv"~t, (ltla\\a; Dr. 1\1. T. Bren
nan, :\1()l1trv:d. 

S,'(I't'/tlIHS: Dr. \Y. T. Connell, Ki11g~t"ll : Dr. C. F. :\Iartin. 
Montreal. 

PSYCHOr,OGY. 

President: Dr. R. :\1. Bucke. L"I1.j()I1. ( lilt. 
Vice-Presidcllts: Dr. n. Clark, Toronto: Dr. T. J. Burge~~, 

Venlun, Que.: Dr. A. Vallee, (!lll·.: Dr. (~. \rilkins, 
:\1untrea]. 

Secrdaries: Dr. J. Y. Anglin, :'tI()l1tn'"I: Dr. (~eo. Yille
nem'e, :\1"l1tr"al ; Dr. J. (~. Blandford, London County 
Asylum, Banstead, Surrey. 

( lI'HTHAI,:\[()I,O(;Y. 

President: Dr. Edward :\'ettleship, F.R.C.S., 1.ondon. 
I '/,','-I'rdidozls: Dr. F. Bulle-r, :'.I()l1tre:d : Dr. R. :\. Reeve, 

Toronto: Dr. Ed. Desjanlins, Montreal: Dr. A. A. 
Foucher, Montreal. 

Secrdaries: Dr. \\'. H. Smith, \Vinnipeg: Dr. ]ehin l'rume, 
Montreal: Dr. T. H. Bickerton, Liverpool. 

LARYNL()I.()(;Y A:\"II (IT()I,()(;Y. 

President: Dr. Greville :'.lac.].,I1:dd, 1.ondon. 
Vice-I'residoz/s: Dr. \\'. Tobin, Halifax; Dr. (; .. \. S. 

Rverson, Toronto: Dr. H. S. Birkett, l\lol1treal : Dr. (~. 
R: l\IcDonagh, Toronto. 

Secrdancs: Dr. Chretien, Montreal: Dr. H. D. Hamilton, 
:\1ontreal : Dr. \\'. Permewan, 7 Rodney Street, Liverpool. 
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A:\"A.T()~I\· .\:-;11 PHYSrOL()(;\". 

r'rt'sidt'lll: .\llgllstllS \\'aller, :\I.D., F.R.S., LOl1dol1. 
/'iu·Presid,'lIls: Dr. F. Shepherd, Montreal: Dr. .\. B. 

:'Iacallul1l. Toronto: Dr. T. \\'esle\' Mills, :\I"l1tt',·t!; 
Dr. ,\. I'ritttr<hl·. TO[lntto: Dr. J: B. A. Lamarche, 
:\1, )l1treal. 

Se,rt'/"l'/t'S: Ill'. J. :\I. Elder, :\Iuntre~ll : Dr. \\', S. :'Iorrow, 
:\lontreal. 

DER)[AT' )Ll)(; Y. 

1'r,'sid,'III: :\11'. :'Ilalcolm :\Iorris, London. 
l'ic,',Prdldt'llll: Dr. 1. E. (~rahal1t, 'j")!'C)ntu; Dr. F. J, 

SIH'phercl, :llol1trl':;I : Ilr. J .. \. S. Brunelle, :\Iontreal ; 
Dr. J. L. :\1 ilne, \'ictoria. 

,'.i'tTd,lri,·s: Ilr. Lorclull Campbell, Montreal: Ilr. J. :'II. 
Jack, l\lontreal: Dr. James Galloway, 21 (.!lIl'l'tt .\nne 
Street, C:tn'l1clish Square, Lonclon, \\', 



OF CANA.D.'\ . 
....... 

TI! E POLITIC.'>!' ()j{(;A:'\ [Z.\TI():'\. 

Canada as a political community dates from 
July ht, ISh,. Ppon that day the British Xorth 
America Act came into force by royal proclama
tion. This imperial act was passed upon petition 
of the two colonies known as l'pper and Lower 
Canada, otherwise Ontario and ~uebec, a nd of 
Xova Scotia and Xe\\' Brunswick. In the next six 
years, the remaining pro\'inces of Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia joined the Federation, 
along with :'IIanitoba, a ne\\' pro\'ince created ()ut 
of the vast Xorth \\'est Territory. The remainder 
of this region was acquired by purchase of the 
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, and is no\\' 
divided into fi\'e districts for purposes of gov
ernment. 

This act now forms the fundamental law for 
all the British possessions in Xorth .'\merica, sa\'e 
X ewfoundland alone-is in short the ,. Constitu
tion," and can only be altered by decree of the 
Imperial Parliament. 

The government of Canada therefore is vest
ed in : 

1. The SO\'ereign, in whose name all executive 
authority is exercised-Parliament called together 
and dissoh'ed, bills assented to or resen·ed. The 
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Queen is represented by the Governor-General 
appointed by Her :\Iajesty in Council, and holding 
office during pleasure, responsible as an imperial 
officer but exercising all authority under the ad
yice of a responsible ministry. On occasion, the 
Go,'ernor-General has refused the advice of his 
ministry when he believed they did not possess the 
confidence of the people. 

2. .'\. :'II j n istry of thirteen to fifteen members 
having seab in either House of Parliament, possess
ing the numerical support of the Lower House and 
responsible for all legislation and administration. 

3 .. '\. Senate composed of seyenty-eight mem
bers appointed by the CrO\Yll for life, holding 
powers of legislation coordinate with the Lower 
House, excepting in respect of initiating or amend
ing money or tax bills. The position of senators 
is somewhat anomalous since their number can not 
he ,'aried by the House of Commons, excepting by 
the addition of six members, and an incoming 
ministry is apt to find a senate of the same political 
complexion as the ministry it has succeeded. 

~ .. '\. House of Commons composed of two hun
dred and fifteen members elected for fiye years 
upon a suffrage practically uni,-ersaI. having the 
same pri"ileges and powers as the English HO\1S~ 
of Commons when these are defined by ]a,,'. The 
number of representati,'es allowed to each prm'ince 
is redistributed after decennial census, Quebec al
ways ha\'ing sixty-fi,·e. 

,) .. '\. llominion Judiciary. COilsi-.ting of a Su
preme Court of six judges, of whom one is chief 
justice. This body acts as a court of appeal for all 
pro"illcial e,mrts. and appeal may again he had 
from its decision to the judicial coml11 ittee of the 
~211el'n' s Pri,'), Council ill England. 



SOltz'enir of illonlreal, I89i. 

The goyernment of the yarious prO\'inces IS 

yested in: 
I. A Lieutenant-GO\'ernor, appointed by GOY

ernor-General in Council, and executing the usual 
functions of the head of a responsible executi\'e. 

2. An Executive Council, analogous with a 
ministry and conducting the business in accordance 
with the usual cOllYentions. 

\'\ .lLll lllC L1:':>Ud.l CUll venllons. 

PARLl.\i\[E N T B l" ILD I N GS, O TTAW A . 

3. A Legislature. composed, in some prO\'inces 
of t\\'o Houses and in others of a House of .\SSl:11l 

hly alone. The legislators are appointed for a 
period yarying in different prO\'inces and under 
different suffrages. 

-1-. A Judiciary, appointed by the Goyernor
General in Council and remoyable only by the 
Dominion Parliamellt. 

The distribution of powers between the Domi
nion and PrO\'incial authorities is dealt ",ith in 
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;-'l'ctions 9I-LJ,~ of the .\ct. It clearly sets forth the 
powers yested in t he Dominion Goyernment alone, 
the powers \-ested in the prm'inces alone, the pow
t:rs exercised by the Dominion Goyernment and 
tht: pro\-inces concurrently and the powers gi\-en 
to the Dom inion Go\-ernment in general terms. 

The safeguard of the union consists in this: the 
residium of authority remains with the central gOY
emment of the Dominion. In the words of the 
Act" snch classes of snbjects as are expressly ex
cepted in the enumeration of the subjects assigned 
exclusi\-ely to the legislatures of the prm-inces,'
are retained within the authority of the Dominion 
Parliament. In the {-lIited States it rests with each 
member of the confederacy, and the pretext for the 
great Rehellion was the e;-,tablishment of this doc
trine of Stall's Rights. \\-hen the Dominion of 
Canada was founded the proyinces resigned e\-ery 
yestige ()f their authority into the hands of the 
Imperial (;o\"ernment, which in turn redistributed 
it til the \-arious elements making up the Con
federation, This distrihution is embodied in the 
Constitution and it ,re\'t:r defines the status of 
each prm·ince. The bond of union is strong but at 
the same time it is comfortably loose. The central 
goyemment retains control of the regulation of 
trade and commerce, the borrowing of money on 
puhlic credit, the public deht and property, the 
post;d, military and census sen-ices, all matters 
pertaining- to marine and fisheries, currency and 
coina,L;e, financial and banking regulations, pat
ents. copyrights, weight-; and Illeasures, natural
ization, marriage anel di\-orce, criminal law and 
procedure. 

()n the ()ther hand the Pro,"incial legislatures 
hay!: excll1si'"e jurisdiction oyer the constitution of 
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their own prO\'inces, direct taxation, the horrowing 
of money upon their own credit, the management 
of their own lands and the payment of their officers, 
the maintenance of prisons, asylums and hospitals 
for the prO\'ince, the administration of justice and 
enforcement of penalties in relation to any la\\' the 
prO\'ince is competent to enact. 

It is also prO\'ided that the PrO\,incial legisla
tures may legislate on the suhject of education, but 
it is reserved to the Dominion Parliament to take 
measures in case of infringement of any legal rights 
enjoyed by any minority at the time' of the C()n
federation. This was intended to sa f egll:t rd the 
school systems of the Protestants and Catholics in 
any province in which they might be in a maj'Jrity. 
Out of this arose the famous l'IIanitoba school ques
tion, the grayest issue which e\'er ar()Sl" betwcen thl" 
prO\'inces and the Dominion, and which was re
cently settled upon a basis agreeable t() all reason
able men. 

Canada is practically free to exercise the func
tions of Independeut GO\'ernment, and the ties 
which bind it most strongly to the :'II other Country 
are the ties of mutual interest and a loyalty inde
pendent of material consideration. 

Canada cannot directly negotiate treaties with a 
foreign power. The Imperial Goyernment retains 
control of peace and war, of the appointment of 
the Governor-General, and may disallow legislation 
directly in opposition to its own policy in so far as 
it touches foreign States: it is only by its authority 
that amendment may be made to that instrument 
known as the British :\orth America ,'\ct. Finally 
the Judicial Committee of the Prh'y Council is the 
last court of resort for Canada as well as for all 
the Empire. 
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X ot\Yithstanding all the care expended upon 
the framing of the Constitution, questions of juris
diction are continually coming up, to be settled by 
the Judiciary. :'IIost of these are submitted in a 
friendly spirit for the sake of defining individual 
rights and duties. Among these questions are: 
the determining of Proyincial boundaries, the ap
pointment of Queen's Council, and legislation con
cerning the prohibition of the sale of alcohol. 

THE PEOPLE. 

There haye been but three decennial census 
taken in Canada, the result of each being: 

IS7! 

18S1 

ISc)1 

3,695, 02 4 

4,32 4,.'-:10 

4,833,239 

The increase for the second period was IS.97 

per cent.: for the last period 11.76 per cent. 
There are nineteen cities in Canada, contain

in.~ on·r ten thousand inhabitants. The urban 
population in relation to the whole was for the 
three periods IS.S, 21.1, and 2s.77 per cent. 
respecti,"ely. 

The French Canadian popUlation is 1,40 4,974. 

or 2c) per cent. of the whole. In IS.'-:I, it was 29.9 

per cent. of the whole population. The density of 
population in Canada is I. S' in Prince Ed ward. the 
lll"st thickly peopled .~4. S' in Quebec 6. s. 

The birth rate of Canada was 2s.3 per thousand. 
The death rate 14.I() for ten years ISSI-ISYI, prac. 
tically the same as for the city of London. The 
death rate of children under one year, in relation to 
total births, was in Quebec IS .. '-:n; for the whole of 
Canada, 11.6. This is less than the rate in FU<T-

• b 
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land, Germany, Holland, Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Belgium, and Denmark. The death rate from 
smallpox in Canada, in [89 I, was 0.20 per ten 
thousand living, England being oJ),. Scarlet 
fever L Lt., England S.2<). Diphteria y.:;(" England 
:;.0.'1. The death rate under fi,'e ye:ns of age, per 
thousand liying at that age, was: Canada -/-6.,:;. 
England 63.(" l'nited ~tates SS.S, France ,SJ), 

Austria IlL" Italy IIO.6, Spain I06.2. The pro-

\ -
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portion of insane per ten thousand Jiying \\-as, 
in IS9I, in Canada 2S, England :;2, Scotland V' 
Ireland:;" France :;s' Germany ')-/-' l~ niteel States ,;:;. 

The number of inhabited houses is gi,'en 
:-I55.S35, of which SI per cent. were built of w()()cI, 

IS per cent. of brick and 3 per cent. of stone. The 
character of the houses may Le inferred from the 
fact that 3 per cent. consisted of one room, S per 
cent. of two rooms, I I per cent. of three rooms, 
16 per cent. of four ro01l1s, 12 per cent. of five rooms, 
and -/-3 per cent. from six to ten rooms. 
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The Protestant religion prevails in Canada to 
the extent of 5(,,''''' per cent" and nnmbers 2,745,4."3 
adherents, The Catholics number 1,992,017, or 
4 I. 2 I per cent. of the whole popUlation, 

The Church of England in Canada has 23 per 
cent. of the Protestant community, The first gen
eral synod (,f the entire Church in Canada was held 
in September, IS<).;, The l'pper House is composed 
of two archhishops and eighteen bishops, The 
clergy number ()n:r 1,200, 

The Preshyterian Church has 755 .. ;2() adherents 
ill l\ll];lrll, 1)eillg 2:-; per cent. of the Protestant 
populatiull, The Presbyterian body is in many 
re'i)lects the 111(1,.,t influential in l\Iontreal from the 
fact that su many (It the ",dl-to-do residents are of 
Scotch descent. In !·"7h. most of the churches of 
all the differellt killds of Presbyterianism united 
into Olle body, as the Presl)yterian Church 11l 

Can:lda. exerci,.,illg complete control ()\'er its O\\'n 
go\'ernment. Se\'eral churches h')\\'e\'er refused to 
COllle in, and still exist in cunCUITence with the 
Church uf Scotland, They maintain two synods, 
four pres1)\'teries and eighteen churches, In l\Iont
real, :-;t. A.ndre\\" s church alone adhered to the 
., ()lrl Kirk," The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
has o\,er a thousand churches. It maintains four 
theological colleges: :'.Iontreal, ~lleell' s Colle.ge. 
Killgston, Knox College, Toronto, Halifax, anel 
l\Ianitoha College, \\-innipeg, 

The :'.Iethodist 1l1),iy in Canada has 049,l/)5 

adherellts, or .; I per cent. of the Protestant 
population, with nine conferences and I, SOll min
isters. 

The C'mgTL'gational Church has 2S, 157 members, 
or one per cent. of the Protestant popUlation in 
Canada, with t\\'o unions ot roo ministers, 
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The Baptists Church has in connection with 
,)02,526 members, or I I per cent. of the Protestant 
population, two con,'entions and 500 ministers. 

THE J.:Fs()(']{CES OF C.\;<o;.\DA. 

It would be quite easy, but also quite useless, to 
set forth an array of figures indicating the extent 
and resources of Canada. A region Call1l<lt be dealt 
\\"ith in this way, which extends from the latituck 
of the Dardanells to the Polar region, and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific oceans, a region including 
more than one half of the :'\orth American COll

tinent, a country in which the yegetation rang'es 
from grapes to reindeer moss. 

The following statement will howe\'er afford 
some yague notion of the export trade that IS 

carriEd on : 

:-'Iinerals 
Fish .. 
Animals an(l products 
F()re:--t 
.\gricultural 
Manufactures 
:-'Iiscellaneous . 
Coin and bullion 

Total exports 
Prod uce of C a nacla 

IS96. 
f. '~.4( li .7(){) 

I I, I S"hljS 
_,7,-+"i"q6 
27,.'02-+,slj-+ 
17,97-+,"1 [ 
10, 222,'~77 

17,;,''i,'d 
-+,699",c '9 

~I 17 ,h.'q, 7CJCJ 
, fI<Jh,,:;.'ih,2.'i-l 

I SQ7, 
f I 1,,'i6,,,,,,:;q 

It ),h29,,~2~ 

..f( I, 2qn, .::'~ ~ 
31 ,S( I( ',1 ,6.~ 
2,'i,Sc:q,,:;,q 
10, Inl), Ih7 

hi.;,( ),;4 
:;,17.'i,l)-+' I 

l'I,,-+, [I",q7t) 
f 120, l,'ih, 77 I 

This is nearly seyenteen million dollars larger 
than any figures hitherto recorded in the history 
of Canada. 

The value of exports of farm produce was 
higher than the average for twenty )Tars, which 
was $23,600,000. A comparison of exports for fiye 
years is as follows: 

IS9" 
IS9-+ 
Itl95 
IS96 
Itl97 

. £0115,564,000 
11.1,.';2.1,( (()( c 

I I(),O?)~.()()() 

117,6.'>-+,,,. ) 
I 3..J., I I ~~.( )O() 
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The imports, SIII,.;~o,'77, are divided as fol
lows :-Diltiable, SI ,I'" 2,+2, 1 ,~o, as against :567. 2 .~0 , 77 5 
in 1~96: free , S-I-5,I3~J)27, as against 5-1-.). Lt3,226 
in 1896, The a\'erage rate of duty in 1896 was 

I~,2S, and in IS 9" I".,. 
The total trade \"a " , in 1'''9" :52-1-5,494,756, 

compared with :::'225, 2,2 ,000 in 1~(f) . a gain for the 
~Tar ju"t closed of :::'2". ° "1). 11011 . 

Montreal , though six hundred miles fro111 the 
"t"a, i" a seaport to\"11 with a 27 1 : foot cha11nel; 
the \'olume of ih shipping la"t year was 1,212.303 
t(111", anel the number of steamers which loaded 
at ih docks ,,'as ('/''' /, ])eside" -1-" sailing craft , These 
steamers carried 17.< )(,(1,000 bushels of g-rain and 
2,IHH) ,(H'O boxes of cheesE'. 

La"t year, l OO,,;!)!) ca ttle, yalned at :::''',000,000, 
,,'ere ex ported . The loss in transport ,,'as less 
than olle per cent. Fr0111 the l'lIited States, it 
was 2 :; pt"r cellt.. and fr0111 Australia 5.3. 



OF :\1< )NTREAL . 

...... 
:'IIontreal is seated upon an island in the St. 

Lawrence, forty miles long and seYl.:n hroad, con
nected with the main land 1>y half a dozen bridges, 
two of which are over a mile in length. 

:'IIontreal was not founded without \'(,ices and 
visions, and dreams and signs. Its inception is 
shrouded in mysticism: there was Ila un:r"icrL' \\'ho 
whipped himself with a scourge of small chains: 
there was Olier, who afterwards founded the Sul
pician Seminary, to whom came a revelation as thl.' 
choir was chanting Lumen ad rcz'elationcm gcntiuIII, 
These two men were miraculously brought together 
in the church of );' otre- Dame-de- Paris, to whom in 
an ecstasy the \'irgin appeared. All these things 
are set forth in the Relations des jesui/cs. 

The proposal was to found at :'IIontreal three 
communities, one of secular priests, to direct the 
colonists and conyert the Indians; one of nuns, to 
nurse the sick; and one of llUllS, to teach the Faith 
to children, white and red alike. A ntl all this was 
at a time when, from the condition of Indian war
fare, it was like entering a kennel of wolves. The 
captain soldier of the expedition of forty men was 
Paul de Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneu\'e, a \'aliant 
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and soher man of gra\'e demeanor and full of 
courage; accompanying the expedition was the 
de\"oted Jeanne :'IIance. ;\rri\'ing at Quebec, they 
encountered only jealousy and distrust. It was 
then the leader cried ... I have not come to deliber
ate hut to act; it is 111)' duty and my honour to 
found a colony at :'II, 'lltre:al. and I \,"ould go if every 
tree were an Iroquois." C pon the 17th of :'II a)' , 
1('+2. this strange: expedition arrived at the foot of 
~t. :'IIary's current, encompassed with illusions and 
shadO\,"s. and ,,'atched oyer by angels and de\'ils. 
~Iaisonnel1\"e sprang ashore on the spot where the 
Custom House now stands. In the words of the 
officiating priest. Pere \'imont, "Tents \,"ere pitch
ed, camp-fires were lighted, e\'ening fell anel mass 
was held. Fireflies caught and imprisoned in a 
phial upon the altar se:n'ed as lights." A.n altar 
was raised, and kneeling together they heard the 
\'oice of the priest, "You are a grain of mustard 
seed that shall ris(: and gro,,' till its hranches oYer
shado,," the earth. Vou are few. hut your work is 
the ,,'ork "f Goel. His smile is upon you. and your 
children will fill the land." 

'1'" trace the growth anel trials of the colony 
would he to write a real hi"tory and the romance of 
Christian chi,"alry. 

Their dreams are realized to-day in the city of 
:'IIontreal. the Seminary of St. SUlpice, the Hote1-
Dieu. and the schools of the Congregation of 
:\otre"Dame. 

A century befor<:. in 1()3S. Jacques Cartier landed 
on this island and followed an Indian path through 
the forest, to the sit<: of :'I10ntr<:al. "Anel \ye, 
being on the road. found it as beaten as it was 
possihle to see, in the most beautiful soil and the 
fair<:st plain; oaks as fair as there are any in forests 
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of France. uncler which all the ground was cm"ered 
with a~'()nb. . .. \nd about a league thence, we 
commenced to find the lands tilled. and fair large 
fields full of the corn of their lands, \\'hich i.., like 
Brazil rice. as large. or more, than peas; whereof 
they li\'e as we do on wheat. 

"And in the midst of these fields is situated and 
fixed the said town of Hochelaga, near and joining 
a mountain which is in the neighbourhood, well 
tilled and exceeding fertile: therefrom one sees 
n'n far. ""e named that mountain :\I(JIIt Royal." 

\\"hen :\IaisoI1l1em"e arri,"ed, all trace of this 
t, )\\"11 had yanished, lea "ing only obscure legends 
of a Hnron Helen and the eyil that was brought 

by her. 
A tahlet. in :\Ietcalf street. near Sherbrooke, 

marks its probable site. 
The next European to yisit the spot was Samuel 

de Champlain in I () 11. He lallded at a place he 
called Place Royale. a name it still ],t:J.rs. He found, 
" ill the middle ()f the ri,"er an island ahout three
quarters of a league in circuit, fit for the building 
of a g()()(] and strong town, and I named it the Isle 
of Saillcte Heleille. The rapids come down into a 
sort of lake, where there are two or three islands 
and fine meadow-lands." 

Montreal was abandoned by the French the year 
after Quehec fell and has e,'er since remained in 
peaceahle possession of the British Crown, except
illg when it \\"as temporarily occupied by the Ame
ricans in 17i.~. 

( )lIe who has a taste for old things may wander 
about the city, at will, and gratify his mind by the 
remembrance of other days in reading the tablets 
erected by the Antiquarian Society. These tablets 
are some ninety in number and indicate the chief 
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events in the history of l\Iol1treal, from the earlie,;t 
times. For example, one read,; 011 a tablet affixed 
to the Bank of :'IIuntrerll: "The ::;tl)lIe Forti
fications of Yille-:'IIarie extended frol11 Dalhousie 
square through this site to ? ... Id ~ill street . thence 
south to Commissioners street, and along the latter 
to the before-mentioned square. Beg-un 1721 by 
Cha ussegros de Lery. Demol ished 1.'\ r J' ' , { -pon 
the Seminary, across the square: "The ::;eminary 

O LD SEM INA RY G ATE AND C LOCK, i\ IO::--: TR E AL . 

of St. Sulpice, founded at Paris. by Mon,;ieur Jean 
Jacques Olier, r6_p; estal)lished at \-il1e-:'I[arie , 
1657, :'IIon,;ieur Gabriel cle Qlleylu,;, Superior." 
On the north corner of St. Sulpice and St. Paul 
streets: "Here \Va,; the first Parish Church of 
\'ille-:'IIarie , erected in r ( ),"j(,." ()11 the Imperial 
Building: "Xear thi,; square, afterwarcls named 
La Place d' Armes, the founders of \'ille-:'Ilarie first 
encountered the Iroquois, whol11 they defeated, 
Chomedy de Maisonneuve killing the Chief \\'ith 
his own hands, 30th March, 16-1--+. " On the Cha-
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teau de Ramezay: "Built about 170.') by Claude de 
Ramesay. Governor of l\Iontreal, 170,,: headquar
ter~ of La Compagnie des Indes, 17+5: official 
residence of the British Gm'ernors after the Con
quest: headquarters of the .-\merican Army, Iii5 ; 
of the ~l H:cial Council. 1,'"',)7." Another upon the 
same building: .. In 1775 this Chateau was the 
headquarters of the American Brig-adier-General 
\\'ooster. and here in Iiih. under General Benedict 
.-\rnold. the Commissioners of Congre~~. Benjamin 
Franklin. Samuel Cha~e, and Charles Carroll of 
Carolton. held council." 

PI'Hue 1'!.\CE';. 

The glory of :\Iontreal is it~ mountain, though 
the unthinking call it a hill. It is only seven hun
dred fed in height. and covers an area of four 
hundred and thirty acres. It was acquired by the 
City from private O\yIler~ in 1''"'7+. and since that 
time the energy expended on it has been chiefly in 
the direction of preventing inroads upon it hy 
pri\'ate corporations, and n()t altogether with SllC

L'e-.-., It has fairly well re~i~ted all eff.,rh at 
impr{)\'ement since it was laid out hy :'II r. Frederick 
La\\' Olmstead, the ~allle \\'ho ~() successfully dealt 
with Central Park in :\ e\\' York. In a little book 
upon the SUbject. he re\'eals his plan for the devel
opment of the property: namely, to follow along 
the lines which nature had already laid down, and 
bring to light its half hidden but characteristic 
beauties. Thi~ he has succeeded admirably in do
ing. E\'en his names are suggestive and artistic, 
though they have long ago fallen into disuse, if 
indeed they eyer were commonly known. 

The most characteri~tiL' approach i~ by Univers
ity street. along Pine :\\'enue, past the Royal 
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Victoria Hospital, and thence , by an e:1SY and 
graceful serpentine drh'ewa~', to the {' pper Reser
voir at Cragsfoot. 

The ascent is continued \yestward through the 
forest or Underfell , throu g h the cliffs, and at th e 
western end one sel:S at the left, rolliug grassy 
slopes known as the Glades, and on the right, a 
pine covered knoll which. frolll th e alJl1lldant gTO\\·th 
of ferns. is termed the Brackenfell. ll y this cir-

I\Ii1UNT U O YAL PAR K DR I VE , :\ I O l'\ TK EAL. 

cuitotls route the sUllllllit. or Upperfell. is reached, 
and fr0111 Piedmont in the north . one may look out 
toward St. Jean-Baptiste yillage o\'er the le,'el plain 
of Cote Placide. This wide expanse is known as 
Fletcher's Field , over which, for twenty-three years, 
the members of the Royal Montreal Golf Club teed 
and drove and putted until its "ery stones "'ere 
dear to them. 

From these \'arious ele\'ations, "iews are s\.::e n 
which each one may fit ",ith words according to his 
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desire. Away to the westward, the valley of the 
Ottawa opens out, and the river itself, splitting 
npon the Island of Montreal, sends its waters upon 
either side to mingle with the St. Lawrence. Lake 
St. Louis is spread out like a sea, and the Lachine Ca
nal g-leallls like a ribbon of sih-er, and, upon occasion, 
one may see the leap and sparkle of the Rapids. 

Looking- to the south across the river, a level 
plain is seen with scattered villages and pointed 
peaks, Laprairie at the extreme right and Varennes 
on the left. 

The mountains rise from the le,-el like miniature 
Fusi-Yamas, being in order from the west, Monl1oir, 
Shefford, Rougemont, Yamaska, Belceil and :\10n
taryille. A \\"ay in the distance, dimly outlined are 
the Green Mountains of \-ermont, and the Adiron
dacks of :\ ew York. Towards the north and west 
at some little distance there is a conical peak, and 
in the hollow and slopes between it and Mount 
Royal is the resting place of the dead, Catholics and 
Protestants, religiously di"ided even in death. 

Ascending the farther hill by a toilsome path is 
the \\-a)- of the Cross, with shrines at regular inter
yals for contemplation of the eyents which once 
transpired on some such way as this. t-pon the 
summit, one beholds three crosses bearing their 
burdens allegorical of the central fact in the doc
trines of the Church. l-pon the first day of the 
week, pilgrimages of men and ,,-omen, led by their 
gowned priests, "make the way," stopping at the 
shrines for admonition and prayer, and as they toil 
upward, one may hear from afar the confused 
murmur of chanting 

Sbl,at :'Iater (lolorosa, 
Juxta Crucem lacrymosa, 
DUIJl pel1(lehat Filil1~. 
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Place d' Annes is a small enclosure surrounded 
by several noble buildings, The parish church 
of Xotre-Dame, with the Seminary of the Sulpicians, 
occupies the southern side. The Bank of :'I/ulltreal 
with its classic front faces the church, and upon 
either hand are large buildings for commercial pur
poses. The 1110st notable feature of the Place 
d' Armes is the statue erected in honour of ;-;it:l1r 
Chomedy de Maisonnem'e, the founder of :'IIontreal. 
He is represented in bronze, in the costume of the 
r 7th century, holding a fleur-de·l),s banner. The 
granite pedestal shows the inscription: .. Paul de 
Chomedy de :'IIaisonnem'e, Fondateur de :'IIontreal, 
r6.p." It rests upon a fountain, and displays 
bas-reliefs representing: Maisonnem'e killing the 
Indian chief, the founding of \'ille-:'IIarie, the death 
of Lambert Closse, defending his enclosure near 
St. Lambert Hill; the heroic death of Dollard, who 
fell with his companions at the Long-Sault of the 
Ottawa, and saved the colony. At the four corners 
are life-size bronze figures, representing an Indian, 
a colonist, with the legendary dog Pil()te, a soldier 
and Jeanne :'IIance, all finely done under the direc
tion of P. Hebert. 

Jacques Cartier Square fronts the ri\'er and is 
adorned with a column and statue of Lord XelS()II, 
erected in r808. It is now fallen into decay, but a 
project is afoot for its restoration. Into this square 
the traffic from Bonsecours market oyerflows, and 
it has lost all the dignity of a public place. At the 
head of this square, Frontenac burned four Iroquois 
in r696, with good success. 

Yictoria Square is in the centre of the city, at 
the foot of Bea\'er Hall Hill, and contains a good 
bronze statue of Queen Yictoria, of colossal pro
portions, by :\Iarshall \\'ood. 
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J)uminion S'lu lre occupies the site of the old 
cemetery, and traces of its original function are 
continually coming to light though many of the 
h,,,lit:s were relllon:d in an emblematic way, The 
Sq uare is a pleas:lIlt place, and ac, uires dignity 
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irol1l the buildil1.~"" on either side: the Canadian 
Pacific Depot, thl.: \\'indsor Hotd , and on the other 
side Cathedral of St. James. Here ha\'e been 
erected the ice palaces when C:lrni\'al " 'as king. 
:-\ear the centre tJi the Squ3.re is a structure, and 
within it, upon eX3. l1lination, one may find a figure 
in bronze of the late Sir John .-\. :\Iacdon3.ld. The 
figure itself is ()f commanding proportions \\'ith a 
reasonable degree of harmony in its parts, but the 
canopy, with its "hscure or meaningless adornments 
and trifling " <':~'I )r"tions, di';.~l1ises the \'alue of 
the figure . The edifice is flanked 1)), two guns 
:lcquirecl from the Russians at Sd):(,;topol. 
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~t. Helen's Island, at the foot of the current, is 
a small island called by the name of Helen, wife of 
Champlain, the first European woman to \"isit 
Canada. The English government acquired it frOIl! 

the Barons of Longueuil for a military depot and 
station. There is yet upon the Island a battery of 
guns and barracks. The place is prettily wooded, 
and at times many secluded spots are to be found. 
It well warrants a \'isit , and is easily reached by 
steamer from Jacques Cartier Square. 

THE CHt'RCHES. 

1\[ont1'eal is so well provided with churches that 
a yisitor of curious wit remarked, a hoy could not 
throw a brick without breaking a sacred window. 

The Cathedral of ~t. James has an imposing 
situation upon Dominion Sqnare. It is erroneously 
called the Cathedral of ~t. Peter, becanse it is a 
reproduction of St. Peter's at Rome, modified to 
suit the eXIgencIes of the Canadian climate . For 

DO:\II N IQN SQ U ARE, ;\ IO:srTR E...\ L. 
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example, the roof is sloping to throw off the snow. 
This noble edifice \"as projected by the late Arch
bishop Bourget in 18'=;2, \"hell his church and palace 
on St. Denis street \\'ere consu med in the great fire 
of that year. The work was commenced in IS()S, 

and is yet unfinished. Apart from the plan, the 
exterior is hard and gloomy in appearance. The 
dome is a noble adornment and a salient feature in 
the architecture of Montreal. Its height ,,·ith the 
cross is t\"O hundred and fifty feet, and its diameter 
ninety feet. The facade and portico are unfinished. 
The plan is cruciform, after the manner of its pro
totype, the tribune and ends of the transept being 
rounded. The total length is three hundred and 
thirty feet. the breadth at the transept two hundred 
and twenty-five feet, the height to the roof tree 
eighty feet. The interior when finished will be 
upon the model of the Italian churches. The large 
brick structure adjoining it, is the palace of Arch
bishop Bruchesi. 

The parish Church of :\otre-Dame faces the 
Place d' Armes. It is a plain, stately edifice of 
a late Gothic style, built of grey stone, in 1:;2-+. by 
James 0' Donnell. The present site "'as occupied 
,by a church built in 1(,72, a long low structure with 
a pointed roof. :'\ otre-Dame is one of the largest 
churches in America, being two hundred and fifty
fi\'e feet long and one hundred and thirty-four feet 
\"ide, and capable of containing fifteen thousand 
persons. There are two to\"ers two hundred and 
twenty-se\'en feet high, provided with an elevator, 
and from the summit a notable view may be 
obtained. They contain a chime of ten bells which 
are rung upon special occasions. There are three 
others, one, " Ie Gros Bourdon," the largest bell in 
America, \yeighing fifteen tons. The interior is 
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florid and tasteless in its decoration, but the wood 
carving is good. The organ was built at St. Hya
cinthe in 1890. Behind the choir is the richly 
adorned" Lady ChapeL" 

Adjoining the Church is the Seminary of St. 
Sulpice, erected ill 17 IO and now used for the offices 

of the Order. As in the days of Char
levoix, it is "a stately, great and 
pleasant house, built of free-stone, 
after the model of that of St. Sulpice 
at Paris: and the altar stands by 

BONS!::..COURS CHrRCH, MONTREAL. 

itself, just like that at 
l'aris.' , 

N otre- Dame-de- Lour
des, on ~t. Catherine 
street, is the only church 
in Canada in "vhich all 

I the interior decoration is 
meant to illustrate one 
central idea, in this case 
the dogma of the Im
maculate Conception. 
\1. Bonrassa, the artist, 

'- was stimulated to this 
, effect by the declaration, 

in I :-';54, of Pins IX., that 
this dogma was of faith. 

The style of architecture is Byzantine and Renais-
sance, in harmonious proportions, and within and 
without the effect is one of unity and force. 

l\ otre- Dame-de- Bonsecours dates from 16/3, 
when it was founded by Marguerite Bourgeois. 
The present edifice dates from 1771, and several 
times was in danger of being swept away by the 
tide of commerce at its base. It has been sorely 
mishandled by the renovator. 
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The Church of the Gesu, on Bleury street, with 
~t. :'Ilan"s College adjoining-, is the abode of the 
Je-.\lit:-;. They returned to Canada in IS47, and 
erected the present church in ISrq. :'Ilem!Jers of 
this order were the first to establish missions in 
Canada and an account of their trials affords the 
m() .. t romantic reading- of history. Individual 
pril'sts penetrated the wilderness and !i,'ed and 
died often in hideous torment amongst the savages 
()f the InHjllOis confederacy. At the time of the 
C()Il' 1 \lest, they ,yere expelled from Canada, and 
their estates confiscated. lTp to five years ago, 
their reyenues ,yere deyoted to educational pur
poses \"hen. under arrangement, their estates \"ere 
restored to the order. The church is one hundred 
and ninety-four feet long, ninety-six feet \Y;de, 
the transept ()Ile hundred and forty-four feet, and 
the naye ninety-fi\'e feet high. The frescoes are in 
grisaille. grayish tints imitatiye of bas-reliefs, a 
\'ery effecti\'e decoration for the interior. The 
e\'ening music is yery fine, and an admirable Ser
mon in Ellglish is often preached, which attracts 
many 11' )Il·adherent:-; of the Roman communion . 

. -\.m()Il.~st the churches of :'IIontreal, the Ang-lican 
Christ Church Cathedral holds first place in correct
Iles .. of style. The style chosen is Early English. 
and the architect has insisted \Tery clearly upon 
its proportion and symmetry. and has succeeded 
in erectillg- ')Ile of the most important architectural 
units in America. Its conception is due to Dr. 
Fulford. the first resident hish()p of :'Ilontreal. and 
his memorial on the east side is much admired. 
It reseml>1l's the :'IIartyrs' :'IIemorial at Oxford. 
The church is in the form of a Latin cross. The 
total leng-th is t\\'O hundred and t\Yeh'e feet, trans
ept one hundred feet, height of spire two hundred 
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and twenty-four feet, nave sixty-seven feet. The 
material of which it is built i,; :\Iontreal limestone 
faced with Caen, Xormandy, ,,,hite saudstone, which 
seems to be too soft for this climate, though it 
weathers to a very delicate tone of colour. There 
is no attempt at interior decoration, except in 
the staining of the glass, which is well done e,;pe
cially the northern window and those of the transept. 
Other features are the seats of the choir, and 
the capitals of the columns carved t() imitate Can
adian flowering plants. The chapter house, an 
octagonal building with broken outlines. adds t,) 
the general effect. Behind the cathedral is the 
bishop's court and rectory, and synod hall. In 
,;pite of, or perhaps by rea';()11 of, the correctnes,; of 
the design and the adhuence to it, the edifice ,;"me
how lacks the true cathedral feeling. 

CHRIS T C H U R C H CA TH EDRA L, M ON T REAL. 
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St. George's Church, Anglic:lt1, on Dominion 
square, is a \"ery dainty piece of building after the 
manner (If the thirteenth century Gothic. One 
nutt:,.; the following features: the stone porch, 
the spire two hundred and thirty feet high, lately 
completed, the wide span of the roof, and the 
freedom of the nave from pillars. The church was 
en:ded. in IS7u, of limestone and oliye sandstone. 

The Church (If St. James the Apostle, on St. 
Catherine street \\"est. is a pleasing little edifice. 
It contains a chime of six' bells which ring with 
good effect. (llle admires the pUlpit of Egyptian 
marble and Caen sandstone, and the stalls of carved 
butterwood. 

The principal Preshyterian churches are St. 
A.ndrew's (Church of Scotland), on Bea\'er Hall 
Hill: St. Paul's, Knox. American, and Crescent, 
OIl I), )rchestt:r street; and. most important of all, 
Erskine Church, on Sherbrooke street. 

St. J amt:"; is the chief of the :'Ilethodist churches. 
It i,.; ~itllated on St. Catherine street; it is elaborate 
in design, anel, \\'ithin. the arrangement is of a 
yery modern kind. 

PLACES ()J: \'.\ll.!( )t·s INTEREST. 

The Xatural History S()ciety's :'IIuseum was 
estahlished in IS22, and incorporated in IS27. One 
of the charter memllt:rs. J. J. Day, Q.C., i,.; still 
li\·ing. It contains about se\'enteen thousand spec
imens ,)f \'ariolls kinds. (In the staircase landing is 
an interesting c()lIection of :'IIlllltreal birds, also 
a small sl'ril's of monkeys and marsupials, and three 
casl'S ()f British birds. Canadian mammals are in 
thl' centre of the main hall; cases on the left con
tain the geological collections. those on the right 
a co1kct illll of shells. The \\'0.11 cases contain a 
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fine series of Canadian birds, and also a collection 
of foreign ones. In the gallery . are minerals and 
fishes, and also the " Ferrier" collection of Egyp
tian antiquities: the walls are decorated with weap
ons of \'arious kinds. and amongst the miscellaneous 
objects there are seyeral of quite historic interest. 
The museum. also, possesses cabinets of botany and 
entomology, and a small collection of skulls, and of 
birds' eggs. 

"'ithin the Chateau de Ramezay, the chief 
features are: the Elgin Gallery. 
many rare historical por-
traits and relics, and 
especially the bell of 
Louisbourg: the' . Court 
Room." hung with battle 
scenes of the British .. 

-- --~-

Empire: the . , Council 
Chamber." where :'II"nt
calm, Charle\'oix, Benja
min Franklin, Benedict 
Arnold, and the famous 

C H A T EA U DE RAME ZAY , 

gO\'ernors \' audreuil. Haldimand and Elgin. ha\'e 
sa t: the " Salon" ; the " Parloir"; the "Old \'auIts." 
in one of which Franklin's printing press \\'as set 
up: the" Kitchen," with its great fire-place: the 
" Bakery . " As a building. the Chateau is of small 
architectural importance : its interest being deri\'ed 
from its great historic associations, and the light 
thrown by its construction upon the methods and 
manners of X e\\' France . 

The Fraser Institute Free Public Library was 
founded by l\Ir. Hugh Fraser, a citizen of Montreal 
who died 15th :\Iay, IS70 , lea\'ing considerable 
property to trustees. A.ftc:r paying certain legacies, 
they obtained an act of incorporation, The will 
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\\ '~h l'() lIh:c-h:d . alld carried to the Pri\'y Council, 
hllt ",as sustained. The Institute \\'as opened to 
the public. Oct<)ber Isth, I.'-:S S. The Library con
tains about thirty thousand \'olumes. The Institute 
has j)lTII the recipient ()f many ~ell erous d onations 

and bequests. 

The :\.rt A.s~()cj:lti()Jl Building, on Phillips squ:ne, 
is an imposi ng structure well suited for its purpose. 

In the collection of the .-\rt .-\ss()cia tion of :"I()llt
real, there are one hundred and sixty-three oil 
paintings and forty-t\\·o water c()lo llrs. The most 
important oils are: The Crown of Thorns, hy \\', 
.-\. BOllguereau; The Hlll1tsll1a n, by A . \\' . Kowal
ski; .-\ \\'oodland Brook, by Bliss Baker; La R()see , 
hy E. Lansyer; Sand Dunes, by Tholen; Dutch 
Interior, by Peter de Hoocke: ~t1nday in the Back
woods, hy T, Faecl. 

III the Tempest Beqnest, there are good ex
amples of C. Troya n , Jacques Henner, James :"I oris , 
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and Pe1ouse; of water colours, :'Ibm'e, Israels, Jas. 
Muris. aud de Yenne. 

There are many notable pictures in pri\'ate 
hands, some of which are owned as follows: 

Sir Donald A. Smith -Turner, Henner, Jules 
Breton; Sir \\'. C. Yan Horne-:\Ionticelli, Rous
seau, Daubigny, Corot, Delacroix; Hon. G. A. 
Drummond -Troyon, IJaubigny, Dupres, P. de 
Hoocke, Franz Hals; R. B. Angus-Gainsborough, 
Rowney, Rembrandt, Dagnan- BouYeret, S\\"an, 
Reynolds, I\Ionticelli; James Ross - Rembrandt, 
Corot, Troyon, :'IIillet, FortullY, Teniers; E. n. 
Greenshields-Turner, :\Ioris. Ryder; \\". J. Lear
mont-Turner, Reynolds, Swan, Gainshorough. 

The Yictoria Bridge \\"as I. >Ilg regarded a-. ')IlL' ,)f 
the g;reakst engineering feats in thL' world, but lW\\" 

its usefulness is ()\"t:r, and it is being replaced by a 
modern structure to accommodate modern needs.)f 
transport. It was designed by Robert Skphe1h' )11. 

and inaugurated by the Prince of \\"ales, in I ~/)'). 

The Bank of :\Iolltreal is the fifth str()llge-.t 
financial institution in the ,,'orId. It ,,·a-. uq.~alliI.L'd 
in I S I 7, and is the oldest bank in Canada. The 
sculpture on the pediment is the work of John 
Steel, R.S.A.. The arms of the Bank, with the 
Ill. )tt.) " Concordia Salus," forms the centre of the 
group. On each side is an Indian, OIlL' barharic, 
the other becoming cidlized. The other t,,·u fi.g
ures are a settler and a sailor, the fortner with a 
pipe of peace in his hand, reclining upon I, )g'S and sur
rounded by the implements of industry and culture. 
The sailor is as usual pulling at a rope, and is appro
priately surrounded with the emblems of cOlllmerce. 

The Lachine Rapids Hydraulic Company i-. the 
second largest electrical installation in the \\,.,rl.1. 
A. plant has just been completed for the de\'elop-
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ment of twenty thousand horse power from the 

waters (,f the Rapids. 

THE HOTELS, 

The hotels are not far to seek. The \Vindsor 
stands upon Dominion square, and for twenty years 
it has been identified with the life and growth of 
Montreal. The public ha\'e always looked to the 

THE B-\NK OF 1\lO:"TREAL. l\lO::--;'TREAL. 

\'"indsor that strangers should be comfortably en
tertained until the hotel has come to be as much a 
representative institution as a private enterprise. 
The hotel seems to he managed in trust for the 
public solely for the convenience of travellers: 
which is to say, persons stopping at the \'"indsor are 
well and kindly cared for, and anyone who would 
be friendly will find friends in the management. 

The St. Lawrence Hall. on ~t. James street, is 
()ne of the oldest hotels in :\Iontreal. and has many 
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of the advantages, with some of the disadvantages, 
it may be, which pertain to age. The \"enerable 
proprietor well merits the numberless epithets which 
have been applied to him, importing" geniality," 
" affability," etc. 

The Queen's Hotel, facing the Grand Trunk 
station, is a new and thoroughly reliable house. 

The Balmoral Hotel, on ~ otre Dame street, 
gives good accommodation at a \"l'ry reasonable 
pnce. 

The Riche1ieu Hotel is chiefly French in its 
appointments. 

Of semi-pri\'ate houses, the Avenue House, on 
McGill College avenue, is the best. The Turkish 
Bath, at the foot of the same a\'enue, is both good 
and reasonable ill price. 

:\lontreal is ill supplied with restaurants. The 
real reason seems to be that from the compact
ness of the city, the ease of transportation and 
other causes, residents prefer to eat at home and 
strangers dine where they lodge. Yet a reason
ahle good meal may be had at the Arcade Cafe, St. 
Catherine street, and at Detle£' s, St. Catherine 
street. 

In the business centre there are many lunch 
rooms, and in the East End one or two places with 
some pretensions to magnificence, especially in the 
mural decorations. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF l\l( ):-\TREA.L . 

..... 
Fourteen distinct g'Lolog-ied formations or hori

zons haye been described within a radius of a 
few miles from :\I()ntreal. Four oi these belong to 
the Quaternary or newest system, ()\IL is douhtfully 
but probably referable to the De\'onian, OlW to 
the Silurian (epper Silurian of .:'IIurchison), sen:,n 
to the OrdO\'ician (LO\yer Silurian and Cambro
Silurian (,f man~' authors), and the remainder to 
the Laurentian or part of the great .\rcln·an 
Complex . 

. ~ geological map of :\IontrLal and its em,iro1\s 
would comprise four :ncas marking four distinct 
orographic features worthy of note, as foil, '\\'s : 

( I) .~ more or less hilly and muuntainuus pla
teau of .~rcha:an rocks to the north and north-west 
of :'IIontreal. 

(:!) A broad, fiat, more or less ele\'ated OrdO\,i
cian plain. 

(3) .~ number of C( )\Ispicu( 'us, 111 ( ,1'\: or less 
eleyated conical mountains or hills ()f yo1canic ()n
gin rising through the OrdO\,ician plain. 

( ..j.) :\Iarine clays and sands, gravel terraces, 
and raised beaches accompanied I,y ., till" and 
numerous phenomena characteristic (,f the .. Creai 
Ice .~g-e. " 
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SI'~I:\[ARY OF THE \"ARI')!"S ,;r:OI.oI.IC\.L FOR~I.-\.TIO:-.lS I:-.l 

.\XD AROUXD :'IIoXTREAL, CAX.\D I., AXD SO)IE OF 

THEIR ~I()RE S \1,1 EXT CHARACTERS. 

PLEISTOCE:\'E. 

Exclusive of the fresh-\yater, lake and nyer 
deposits of n.1Ore recent times, the Pleistocene forma
tion, in descending order, consists of the following: 

I. S.\XIC.\\".\ S.\:\"D FUR:\L\TIO:\", of Eastern 
Canada. l'haracteri,.;tic f(),.;,.;ib: Saxicava rugosa, 
J(ya a rCllaria, .11. trim rata , ,7/aC(l/Ila /ragilis. 

II. LED.\ l'LA y FUJDI.\ TIO:\", marine clay,.; with 
occasional salldy partillgs: foraminiferal. F()ssib: 
I.cda (P"rtlaJldia) a rctica , Craniella Logan;, Ophio
g(J'P/1a Sarsii, PO(l'sfolllella o·,\lJa, etc. 

III. GL.\CL\L OR Bon.DER l'L\ YS, TILL. Xo 
fossil remains ha\"e as yet been found in the ?lIont
r\.:al glacial clays. 

I,oralities: St. Louis and :\Iile-End quarries, the 
Tanlleri\.:s, dc., are excellent collecting grounds for 
Pleistocene f, )s,.;ib. 

DE\'( ):\"I.\:\". 

I )E,"( >:\"I.\:\" ERL'PTIYES, ETC. To the De\"onian 
Epoch are ascribed thos\." nepheline syenites mass\.:s. 
diahase, and trachyte. and other dyke rock,.;, ,,"hich 
are ";0 conspicuous and nllmerOll"; about :\Iontreal. 
Da\y:--ollite, sodalite. elceolitl'-syenite, etc. The 
erupti\"e ma,.;,.;\.:s compri,.;e :\Iount Royal, Belceil, 
:\Iontan·ille. Rougemont, :\1oullt J OhIlSOll. etc. 

:\.n occasional pebbk "f fos,.;i I i fewll,.; :\1 iddle 
Devonian limestone marks the possihk existence, at 
one time, of a basin of De,"onian rocks in the :\Iont
real district, similar to thos\.: which are known 
to exist farther ea .... t :t1oll.C!." the Famine Ri,"er. and in 
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the Gaspe Peninsula of Quebec, or to the south 
in the Helderberg mountains ()f X ew York State. 
Such De\"onian pebbles occur in the "olcanic ag
glomerates or breccias of 8t. Helen's Island. just 
south of Montreal. 

SILPRL\:-;. 

LOWER HELDERBERG FOR:\L\TIOX. Consisb of 
somewhat limited patches of light gray and compact 
more or less altered limestones which ahound in 
fossil remains, chiefly Brachiopoda. Fossils: Fa
'vosites Go/lzlalldiCIIS, Lcp/{t'lza rilOlilboidalis, Orlliis 
cmillcJls, Stroplzodoll/a '1'11 riS/lia/a , S. PUJlctuliji-ra, 
Pentamerus galeatus, Spin/er CO II cill II US, S. qdop
tents, .-Jtrypa reiioz/aris, StolOsdzisllla /ormosulJl, 
Platyos/olJla depressuJIl. Locality: Suuth side nf 
8t. Helen's Island. 

(HZ!)( )\·ICL\.~. 

The Ordm'ician (Cambro-Silurian and L, )\\'U 

Silurian) formations in the :'II, 'lltreal district are 
se\"en in number, and from the Lorraine or upper
most Ordo"ician in Canada, down t,) the Potsdam 
sandstone there is not a single break in the suc
cession. From Sk. ;\lIne, a point twenty miles 
west of :'II(llltreal, to Chambly. there is a complete 
section and series of these se,'en formations in 
descending order as foll()\\'s : 

1. LORRAIXE (" Hudson Ri,'er" of many geol
ogists). Consists of dark brown and black, brittle, 
for the most part indurated clay and arenaceous 
shales and sandstones. Fossils: Colz{1}l7Iaria a/<'l'o
lata. ZJgospira Headi, P/erint"a demissa, B)'ssoll)'chia 
radiata, OrtllOgraptus quadrilllucrtJlla/us, Clidoplzorus 
planulatus, OrtllOdcSlJla parallc/II1Jl, Cyrtoli/es onza

tus. Localities: Chambly, Rougemont. Riyiere
des- Hurons, Belo:i I. 
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I I. FTIC\ FOR)!.\. TW:-\. Dark brown and black. 
1 lrittle ~lI1cl bituminous shales ",ith occasional bands 
"f 1iml'stone at the 1 lase:. F"ssils: Rcteograptus ( ? ) 
eltdzaris, Lrpt{lgraptlls jlaeeidlts, /_cptobolus insignis. 
Sdli.:,J(Tania jilosa, CerJlltlitcs im maturlt III , Troeho
lites alllmollilis. Triartlzrlls Becki. Localities: St. 
Hden's Island. '\'e"t End, Point ~t. Charles, near 
Yict'lria Bridge. 

II 1. TRE:-\T():-\ FOR:lL\ TI( 1:-\. Dark gray fossili
ferous liJJlL·"tllllL' and shales. F"ssils: (;(J'PtoC)'sti/{s 
/-<~~'alli, E/derocrillus tellllis, Padz)'die(J'a aelt/a, P!a
la mbollites sal{t'a. Prasopora Sdh:J'ni, Da!manc!!a 
/(silidillaria, Purastropllla IzemijJ!ieata. Rajinesqllina 
altenzala, Trollalis J/(lllirtalozsis, T. tcrminalis, 
(I'Iossilia ri(in i;;,rlJ/ is, R 1z).lldlOtremaillcequi ... ah.is. 
CJ'{I{lII(lIlll ;lioll/realells(, Belleroplzoll biloballts. COIIU
laria Trelltollensis, TrodlOnellla ltlll bilicatlllll , Isosc!us 
gi~<ls. Ca(J'/JIena sozaria. Lilcalities: :'.Iile-End and 
~t. Louis quarries, Lachine, Pointe-aux-Tremble", 
II ()chelaga. 

n-. BIRD'S EYE _\:-\D HI_.\CK RIYER F( IR)IA
TlCl:-\. Dark gray impure f"""iliferous lil111'st(1Il1's. 
Blocks of this limestone \\'ere used in c, ,n",truct
illg- the pier'" "f the '-ictoria Tuhular Bridge. 
F" .... "'ils: Tel",dium jibratltm, C{lllIlIlllaria Halli, 
Sol(Jlopora rompar/a, Sfl','IIl" 1",'tTilim rligOSli Ill. Ht'
limtom" plallulata, (J'rlodollta Hlt!'('llt'nsis, Ballzy
IIrus (xlalls. I,ocalities: }" ,inte-Claire, ~t. Yin
cent-de- Pa tIl. 

'-. CH.\ZY F< IR:lI.\TIO:-\. Light am] dark .!.!,'ray 
fn .... "'ilifern\1" lil11l' .... t"llL·"'. Fo",,,ils: Bolboporites A IJ/I'

rica 1111, J1Ja/,l{)'slites .lIlt rdzisoni. Blastoidoerill llS ea r
dlari«dells, Rlz)'lldlOtrema plena, Lingllia Belli. 
Or/Izis I HI bald/a I borealis, n. imperator, BatlzJ'lIrlts 
Allgelilli. L()calitie"': ~au1t - au - Recollet, - Back 
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:'IIountain. St. :'IIartin. Terrebonne, Caughnawaga. 
Excellent building stone. 

YI. CALcIFERoes FOR~I.\TI():-':. Dark gray, im
pure, more or less magnesian and arenaceous. f, )ssi 1-
iferous limestone. Fussils: Plcltrotomaria min/iTa, 
p. Canadensis, Ortlzisina Granda'va, Oplzilefa com, 
planata, 0, disjzmcta, Hormotoma A !lila, JlfdoptoJila 
simplex, Ortlzoccras Laman!.:i. .·llllplzioll Salteri, 
Batlzyurlls (J'bele, Ribcira m/C~!iTa, Lepcrditia . .J!l!lll. 
Localities: Ste .. -\nne. Caughna\\'aga. Carillon. 

YII. POTSDA:\I (;;.\:-':J)~T'):-':J':) F')R~I.\TI():-':. 

Light yellow, rusty-weathering sandstones. Fossil 
remains: ScolitllliS Canadensis, Prolie/lIlilcs multino
tatus, P. lineatus, P. odonotatus, P. scpt('J}lIwtatlis. 
Localities: Beauharnois, f"r tracks; ;;k. Anne, 
for Scalitlzlts. 

ARCILl~.\:\. 

L.\l'RE:-':TI.\:-':. The .. :'IIorin area," north of 
:'IIontreal. has been recently described by Dr. Adams, 
and forms a part of that extensin: scrics ,)f granites 
and granitoid gneisscs. limestones and anorth, lsi ks 
so extensiyely de,'eloped e,'erywhere in :'\()rth-East
ern Canada, coyering as they d() an area ()f more 
than two million square miles. 

For a more detailed acc', Jl1l1t of the g'c',j, )gy of 
:'IIontreal and its enyirons. the reader is referred 
to yolume "II of the" Annual Report of the (~C'I)

logical Sun'ey of Canada." [Sy(). in which Dr. Ells. 
Dr. Adams and Dr. Ami present the leading gc')
logical features in the stratigraphy, petrography, 
and palceontology respectiYely. The" (~c()I().~·\· of 
Canada," r863, by ;;ir \\'m. Logan, E. Billin.~s. 

Sterry Hunt, etc" also contains excellellt .c~·; ~l ~ J, .:.1' 
the same district, besides other distric(s 'Jf Ontario 
and Quebec. 

H. :\I. c\.. 



THE FLORA OF l\IO);TREAL. 

4' 

The late Dr. Holmes and Dr. Barnston \\'ere 
pi, .11tTrS in the study of the flora,.f :\Iontreal. Dr. 
H()l11les' herharium can 11e seell in the Peter Red
path :\Iuseum ()f :\IcGill C()llege. Dr. Barnston's 
catalllg'lle (If the Holmes herbarium was published 
in the "Canadian :'\ aturalist and Geologist" 
illr IS.~l). 

The flora of l\Iontreal is an exceedingly rich and 
interesting nl1e. and comprises not less than one 
thollsand species of flowering plants, most of which 
may he obtained within easy reach of the city. It 
may l1,.t he deemed out ,.f place here t,. note some 
of the most conspicuous and interesting plant flow
ers which can l'e obtained during the month of 
c\ llgllSt. 

()f C()11Ip()sitx, we find the following golden
n .ds : Solidago rugosa, S. II Clllora lis, S. sqllarr('sa, 
S. sao lin a , S. u/lllifolia, S. Canadcnsis and its 
\'ariety 5mbi'll and /,rOn'l'll. Among the asters, \\'e 
w.te: .-1.\'/(1' ('()))'mbOSlls, .-1. NO'i·tE-AnglitE, A. um
bel/alllS, .-1. 'i'illllileIlS, .-1. d~ffuSZlS, A. lardifiorus, 
.-1. Imdcsmnti, .-1. pia rm it-o ides , A. cortizjoli'ls, .-1. 
/,!II,;,'OI." .-1. tCllZlifoliZlS, A. ll.facrop1z)ll/us, and .-1. 
/"~'·i5. Tl:e gel1US Hieraclu1Jl counts H. Ca1ladellSe 
and H. smbrll/II, whilst Naba/us a/bus and N. altis
silllZls are both abundant. Laduca Canadensis, L. 
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integrifolia, and 11lulgediulll leucoplu£ll1Jl are the let
tuces of this district. The genus Helianthus has 
two species: H. di'liaricatus and H. tuberoslls" Bi
dens callua and B. connata are also found in August 
in damp waste places. Lobelia cardinalis and L. 
iJ~flata are common in low wet grounds and mead
ows, Chelone glabra and MiJilulus rin.t.;tIls delighting 
in the same habitat. 

The Labiatce are many of them August flowers, 
and we note: Tcltcrilllll Canadellsc, Meiltlza 'uiridis. 
M. piperata, also IIf. Canadensis, besides L)'copus 
Virginicus and L. Europceus \"ar. siJZuatus, and 
Lopllanthus nepetoides, Leonurus cardiaca, with the 
two ScuteilaritZ', S. latcriflora and S. galericulata. 

The Chenopodiacece include : Blitu1Il ca Pit" tUlll, 
Amarantus retrojlexus, and A. albus. 

The Polygonums are also numerous and inter
esting, including the following species: PO{l'gOIlU III 
a vicularc, P. incarnatlllll, P. Peil IL~l'h'anicu1ll. P. 
ampilibilllll \"ar. aqua/imm, P. 11)'dropiper, P. 11)'dro
piperoides, P. acre, P. sagittatum, P. conz1oiz'ulus, 
P. dUlIleiorum, besides RUlllex orbimlatlls, R. obtusi
jolius, and Fagop'VrltJll esculclItum, all of which may 
be collected in flower during the month of /\ugust. 

The Euphorbice include: Euphorbia Illtmistrata, 
E. obtusata, E. plat.yph~rlla, E. peplus. 

Urtica gracilis and Laportea Calladellsis are 
amongst the stinging nettles, whilst Veroil iat at.;'us
tis and Gerardia purpurea \'ar. paupermla occur in 
low \Yet and s\yampy places. 

Amongst other Compositce not mentioned abo\"e 
are the following, which bloom in A.l1gl1st : CirsiullI 
lanceolatulII, C. discolor, C. nlU/iCUlll, C. an'ellse, 
.\-allthium strumariulll, A mbrosia a rtemisia;folia, A. 
trijida, Artemisia vulgaris, Gnaphaliunl pol.),replza
IUlIl, G. ulig inoslt11l, Tanareiulil z'ulgare, besides 
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ElipatorillJll plOpUrelt1Jl, E. pofolialulll, E. agcra
fa ides , and ,)·l.'lIccio aurells. 

The s\Yamp fly-honeysuckle, LOllicera oblongi
folia; the rein orchis, If a bell a ria Ii)perborea .. the 
\\'ater-lily, N,l'lIIpli/Z'a tuberosa .. the \\'ater parsnip, 
Silill/ cimta~/()lililll" the \\'ild Bean, .-1pios tubcrosa .. 
the rattlesnake root, I'rellal/tlies {Tepidillra, and the 
lion's f'Hlt, P. So jil'lI III rill , are ab" found in .-\l1gust 
and ill 1ljoo11l. 

The ferns of :'.Iolltreal comprise O\'er thirty 
specie", ,,"Inc ,)f \\'hich are no\\' exterminated. 
P(l~lpodili 11/ :'II/~t7I'l', A ,Ipidilill/ j\"):'t7. BoraU'll se, .-1. 
crista/lilli, .-1. TII(~/'/,/(ris, .-1. Goidiallllm, .-1. acrosti
d/(I/'d(" C)stoptcris bllillijinl, .-1splclliullZ TIII.'~JPle-

1'0 id;,s , A, fcli.t·j;/,lIlil/ll, I'd/a-a gracilis, PI(ris aqui
lilla, .,ld/allililll P(dllllllll, Ullodca seIlsibilis, O. 
slru III iopt;'ris, I [',Iod,ia Ih'l'lisis, OSII/lil/da n:£;alis, 
BO/I)'clliulII ['il:~ii/ialililll and H. silllpll'x are amongst 
the illterestin);"pl'cie", 

T H E C I TY H ALL . i\ I OXTREAL. 



OF THE lTNI\'ERSITIES. 
,.',,, 

The educational matters of Canada are under 
pro,-incial control. In British Columbia, Manitoba, 
:'\ew Brunswick, :'\O\-a Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, the schools are wholly undenominational. 
In :\Ianitoba religious instruction may be gi"en 
half an hour daily by their own ach-isers to pupils 
whose parents consent. In ()ntario separate schools 
may be had under certain conditions, but in all 
these provinces the schools are under rigid GO\'ern
ment control and inspection, without reference to 
denomination. In Quebec the schools are strictly 
Catholic and Protestant, each class being under 
control of a separate Board. The Catholic schools 
number +,63+; the Protestant, lJ7(). 

Of the population of Canada 7 I per cent. are 
able to read, and So per cent. know how to write. 
:\Ianitoba stands first with 93 per cent. and ~l1l'hcc 
last ",ith 6+ per cent. 

:\ICCILL Cc\IYERSITY. 

The circumstances attending the foundation of 
Montreal, the mixture of its lang\1ages. races and 
religions, have led to an emulation in multiplying 
charitable and educational institutions. 

Montreal is the educational centre of Canada. 
It owes this position chiefly to the presence and 
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influence of :\IcGill l'ni"ersity, an institution 
which numbers in its fise faculties considerably 
OYer tweh'e hnndred students. The Universit), 
owes its origin to the foresight and beneficence of 
James :'IIcGill, a nati,'e of Glasgow, born in IiH, 
and who died in :'IIontreal in I S 13. His will, dated 
sth January, ISII, deyised property worth £20,000 

and £10,(100 in money to the Royal Institution for 

THE MEDICAL nVILDI:"G, :\ICGILL l'='-'IYEH,SITY. 

the advancement of learning. This corporate body 
was established iu ISOI, and its aim was the erec
tion of a "l'niyersity or college for the purpose of 
education and the advancement of learning in the 
PrO\·ince of Lower Canada." The only condition 
attached to the bequest ,yas "that one of the col
leges to be comprised in the said uni"ersity should 
he named and perpl'tually known by the appellation 
()f :\IcGill College." A charter was secured in 
rS21, but it was not till IS29 that educational work 
was actually undertaken. The first principal was 
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Dr. Mountain, a graduate of Cambridge, and for 
many years the teaching staff was drawn from the 
Uniyersities of Oxford, Edinburgh, Aberdeen and 
Trinity College, Dublin. Up to the middle of the 
century the history of the Uniyersity is one long
story of litigation, poyerty, schism and political 
rancour. 

In 1845 the principal, Rev. John Bethune, rector 
of Montreal, was in front of a movement to affix to 
the l'ni\'ersity a distinctly denominational stamp. 
The appointment of the principal was consequently 
disallowed upon the advice of ~Ir. Gladstone. An 
extract from his letter to Earl Cathcart is of inter
est and shows how desperate were its straits to 
merit such a complicated utterance: 

Into the varions and somewhat complicate() charges which 
have been brought against Dr. Bethulle, in his c:tp.IL'it\, 
as principal of the College, I do not find it lIL'ce~s"ry t" 
enter; nor do I wish to state at the present moment :tn\' 
decided opinion as to the extent to which the l'rL'';l'llt con(li
tion of the Institution is owing to the character all< 1 position 
of its principal. :'II\- ,lecisions are founde,l upon reasons 
which are not open to dispute: the first, the weight, ,i the 
Bishop's authority together with your own. indepen'lently of 
any reference to that of the Board of \'isitors, which may 

he considere(l to he to some extent, at this moment in di~
pute; next, the fact that Dr. Bethune did not himself 
receive an university education, which I must hold to be, 
unless under circumstances of the rarest occurrence, an 
indispensahle requisite of such a position as he occupies, 
To these I am disposed to add, although I express the opin
ion without having had the advantage of learning what may 
be the view of the Lord Bishop in this particular, that I can
not think it expedient that the offices of principal and pro
fessor of divinity in McGill College should be comhine,l 
with that of Rector of :'Ilontreal. This circumstance is not 
much adverted to in the papers hefore me; hut I am 
strongly impressed that the incongruity of this junction of 
important collegiate appointments with a no less important 
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pastoral charg-e in the sallie persoll ; either the fonner or 
the latter of which, especially considering the large popula
tion of the town of :'IIolltreal, I must, as at present ad\'ised, 
hold to he enough to occupy his indiyi(lual attention. 

It \"as not till IS 55 that the modern history of 
:'IcGilll"ni\"ersity began. In this year Sir \\"illiam 
Dawson was appointed principal, and he \\"itnessed 
through a long and laborious career, devoted to 
education and science, the expansion of an insignifi
cant and proyincial school into a uni"ersity which 
is now admitted to the sisterhood of the great 
British educational institutions. 

l"pon his retirement in IS':I-+, the present princi
pal, \\'illiam Peterson, was appointed as his suc
cessor. 

:'IIcCill lTni\"ersity possesses fi,'e faculties: 
Arts, La\\" , :'IIedicine, Science, and Comparati\"e 
:'IIe<iicine and \' eterinary Science. 

The teaching staff numbers ninety-fi\"e pro
fessors, lecturers, and demonstrators, and the 
undergraduate body 1,26,. 

The huildings of the l"lli\"ersity and the affiliated 
colle.~es are grouped together at the foot of the 
:'Ionntain in a beautiful campus, adorned with 
ayenues of the Canadian maple. :'Iany of the 
edifices are newly erected of cut stone, and alto
gether constitute a fitting abode for a great uni\"er
sity ()r for the meeting of the British :'Iedical 
Association. 

The Faculty of Arts is now recei\"ing- special 
attt:ntion from the principal and gm'ernors. The 
faculty mUllbers sixteen members and has three 
hundred anel ninety-fi\'e students. of ",hom one 
hundred and forty-fi\"e are laelies. Its home is in 
the original building of the l" ni\'ersity, and was 
long its only faculty. 
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The central or Arts' building was the first edifice 
erected. It is in the Italian classic st) Ie in V()gl1l' 

at that time. It is simple yet dignified and acade
mical, and consisted of a central building three 
storeys high and surmounted by all octagonal 
cupola. and having in front a broad flight of skps 
and a heay)" impressi\"e Doric portico. This build
ing was flanked on each side by a wing one storey 
in height. 

The next building to be erected was the East 
wing, which was fot1r storeys in height, inclusive 
of the basement. This was long dually occupied 
by the principal, Sir \\"illiam Dawson, and the 
secretary, :\Ir. Baynes. Recently it was cOl1\"erted 
into the abode of the Law faculty and for the en
largement of the U niyersity offices. 

On the \ \. est side the :\lolson Hall forms a corre
sponding \\"ing to that of the East one, and is suffi
ciently harmonious in style to blend with the central 
block. The connecting wings were then raised 
another storey to gi\'e increased accommodation. 
which, however, has detracted from the effect and 
balance of parts. 

The Peter Redpath :\1 useUlll was erected in 
1:-:82 by the liberal benefactor whose name it 
bears. It occupies a commanding position at the 
upper end of the campus, and besides its central 
hall and other rooms devoted to the collections, 
contains a large lecture theatre, class-rooms and 
wor k -rooms. 

The building is in what may he called the X eo
Grec style with a slight feeling of earlier work in 
it; it is an effective building, simple in its lines, 
dignified in its mass and well lighted. 
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The general arrangement of the collections is as 

follows: 
I. The botanical room on the ground floor 

contains the herbarium, consisting of 25,000 speci
mens of Canadian and exotic plants, and collections 
illustrating structural and economic botany. 

2. ()n the first floor is a room oyer the entrance 
hall, in which are cases containing arch::eological 
and ethnological objects, with large slabs of fossil 
foot-prints on the walls. A mummy from the 
PaY0t1111, presented by Dr. Roddick, a Haida 
totem P"St from the Queen Charlotte Islands, pre
-.t>l1ted by Dr. Buller, and a series of Juanche speci
mens from the Canary Islands. presented by Dr. 
Lambert, are especially worthy of notice. 

,c;. This room opens into the great :Museum 
Hall, on either side of \\'hich are alcoyes \\'ith 
upright and table cases containing the collections 
in pal~eontology, arranged primarily to illustrate 
the Sllccl'ssin: geological systems, and subordinately 
to this, in the order of zoological and botanical classi
fication, so as to enable the student t() see the general 
order of life in sllccessiYe periods, and to trace any 
particular group through its geological history. 

+. At the extreme end of the Hall are placed 
the collections of minerals anel rocks, arranged in 
such a manner as to facilitate their systematic 
study. In the centre of the Hall are econonllC 
collections and large casts and models. 

s· In the upper storey or gallery of the great 
Hall are placed the zoological collections-the 
inyertebrate animals in table cases in regular series, 
beginning with the lower forms, the yertebrate 
animals in upright GlSl'S, in similar order. The 
Philip Carpenter collection ()f shells is especially 
noteworthy for its arrangement and completeness. 
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THE (°:-.lIYERSITY LIBRARY. 

The University Library stands at the western 
bounds. For this building the Romanesque style 
was adopted as being collegiate and semi-ecclesi
astical in character. The reading-room ha<; a high 
opeu timber roof, reminding one of the great 
mtdice\Oal halls. 

THE l'NIYERSITY LIBRARY. 

The Library contains 60,000 yolumes. It is 
newly built and is the gift of the late Peter Red
path. 

Mention is also to be made of the Obsenoatory, 
under Professor McLeod, with its rich astronomical 
equipment, and whose position is belieyed to he 
the 1110st accurately established in America. 

THE :\II·:DIC.U. FACFLTY. 

The origin of the ::\Iedical faculty of McGill lOni
versity is closely bound up with the founding of the 
Montreal General Hospital. When this great charity 
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was accomplished the attending medical staff was 
composed of the most prominent and ablest men in 
the city, Doctors \\'. Robertson, \\'. Caldwell, A. F. 
Holmes, I. Stephenson and H. P. Loedel. On 
October ~oth, IS~~, these men met together" for 
the purpose of taking into consideration the expedi
ency of establishing a medical school in this city," 
and it was resoh'ed " that the considerations which 
seemee! to warrant so desirable an object should be 
e!ra \\'n out and laid before the next meeting of the 
Board, to be held on the 27th of the same month, 
and that Drs. Stephenson and Holmes be appointed 
a committee for the said purpose." Thus \yas 
started the first Canadian medical school, which 
aftenyards, as \ye shall see, became the medical 
faculty of ~IcGill l'ni,'ersity.' The school was 
called the" ~I()ntreal ;\Iedical Institution," and re
ceiyed the appro\'al of Lore! Dalhousie, the Go\'er
nor-in-Chid of Lower Canada, and he appointed 
the members of the Institution a Board of Examin
ers for the district of Montreal. Formerly these 
examinations had been conducted by a board of 
army medical officers, appointed by the Goyernor. 

The first course of lectures \yas giyen in IS2-+, 
in a small wooden house in Place d' Armes. the 
site of which is now occupied by the Bank of 
~Iontreal. Twenty-five students attended the first 
"(:',,sion, and for some years there was no increase 
in the number. 

,The following is the ac!\'ertisement of the lec-
tures :-

Anatom\' and PIl\·"i"logy-I. Stephenson, ~I.D. 
Chemistry and Pharmacy-A. F. Holmes, ~I. D. 
Practice of Physic-\\'. Caldwell, ~I. D. 
~Iicl\yifery and Diseases of \\'omen-\\-. Robert-

son, E-';(l' 
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Materia Medica-H. P. Loedel, Esq. 
Surgery-I. Stephenson, :\I.D. 
In the course of the summer, 1:-\25 : 

Botany-A. F. Hc.lmes. 

61 

Although Mr. Loedel's name appears as lecturer 
on Materia Medica, there is no evidence that he 
e\"er gave any lectures on that subject. Dr. Lyons, 
one of the staff of the Hospital, apparently did the 
most, and on :\Ir. Loedel's retirement a year or two 
later, recei\"ed the appointment of lecturer. For 
four years the Medical Institution continued its 
work, when, in I :-\2S, to pre\"ent the lapse of the 
l\IcGill bequest to the residuary legatees, the :\Iont
real :\Iedical Institution became the Faculty of 
:\Iedicine of :\IcCill l T ni \·ersity. 

The leading spirits of the school wert: Stephen
son and Holmes, both Canadians, Stephenson by 
birth and Holmes by adoption, for he arri\"ed in 
the country when only four yc:ars of age. They 
both received their preliminary education here and 
then went to Edinburgh, where they took their 
doctor's degree. The :\Iontreal Medical I nstitu
tion, which afterwards became the Medical faculty 
of :\IcCill University, was modelled on the lines of 
the Edinburgh {'ni\"ersity, and to this day the 
l\IcGill ;\Iedical faculty bears the marks of its 
relationship to the Alma :\later of its founders. 

In lSI I the Hon. Peter :'lIe( ~ill, one of :'IIont
real's most prominent merchants, died, and left a 
considerable amount of land (forty-six acres) and 
.£ 10, 000 in money for the purpose of endowing a 
college to bear his name and to form part of a uni
\"ersity which the citizens were led to belie"e was 
about to be established by George III., and to be 
endowed by Crown lands. The Legislati"e Assem
bly, in 180 I, passed a statute organizing the Royal 
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Institution ()f Learning, and the Lieutenant-Gover
nor announced that it was the intention of His 
l\Iajesty "that a suitable proportion of the lands 
of the Crown should be set apHt" to endow this 
Royal Institution, but like so many other promises 
()f princes and politicians, they did not .. material
ize," and the royal endowment is still a thing of 
aIr. The Royal Institution was not constituted 
until IS19, and in 1:-\21 George 1\'. granted it a 
royal charter, and thus a uni\"ersity \\'ith full pow
ers \yas established. Owing to litigation the Royal 
In-,titution could not get possession of :'IIr. :'IIcGill's 
b~quest until 1:-\29. It was a condition of the gift 
that lectures should be .~i\·en within a certain num
ber of years or the bequest would lapse and the 
property re\"ert to the Des Ri\"ieres family. Only 
one year remained, and no arrangement having 
been made for the establishment of a faculty of 
Arts. in fact, no money being available for that 
purpose, the :'IIolltreal :'IIedical Institution \\'as 
constituted a faculty of the l~ni\'ersity and this 
was chiefly accomplishEd by the exertions of Dr. 
~kphellson, to Wh0111 the l'ni\"ersity, in a large 
llll.:asure, o\\"es the presen'atioll of the bequest of 
the Hon. James :'IIcGill. 

The go\"ernors of the Royal Institution held a 
meeting 29th January, 1:-\29, with the members of 
the medical school, and the following minute oc
curs: 

Aiter public hll~ille~s \\'as "\Tr, the go\'ernors (If the 
Corporation held an interYiew with the members uf the 
:'IIe,lieal Institution (Ilrs, Cal,lwell, Stephenson, R"hertson, 
and Holmes), who ha,\ 1,el'n rl'qnested to attend a meeting 
for that l'llrl'()~l'. Owing to this inten'jew it was n:,solYe,\ 
by the go\'ernors of the Corp"rati"n that the memhers of 
the :'IIontreal l\!L-,lical Institution he engrafte'\ in the College 
a~ its :'IIe,\ical faculty, it heing understoor\ an,\ agreed upon 
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between the said contracting parties that, until the powers 
of the charter would be altered, one of their number only 
should be university professor and the others lecturers. 
That they should immediately enter upon the duties of 
their respectiYe offices. All (If which arra gements were 
agreed to. 

The first session of the :\Iedical Faculty of 
:'IIcGill College was held in 102(). Thirty-fi\'e stu
dents were on the register, and the Faculty has 
continued the sessions e\'er since, with the exception 
of the three sessiolls between 1°3(, and 1°3'). when 
internal troubles afflicted the country. In 1°33. the 
site of the present uni\'ersity buildings. and als() a 
considerabh: amount of property below Sherlm)( .ke 
street was a farm, and the :'IIedica1 Faculty was 
giyen charge of it : how successful it was as a farmer 
is unknown, but soon it \"as put under other man
agement. In 1023. fiye professors were appointed 
in the three faculties of di\·inity. arts and law, and 
Thos. Fargues, :'II. D. Edinburgh, a resident of 
~uelJec. was appointed to the professorship in med
lClne. He never lectured, hO\\,(:'\'er, for S()(.II after 
the tedious lawsuit hy the relatives contesting the 
will of the Honorable J as. :'IIcGill commenced and 
pre\'ented the teaching scheme going into operation. 
\\'hen the members of the Medical Institute became 
the :\Iedica1 Faculty of :\IcGill Ulli\'ersity, they 
taught the same subjects as before. 

On the death of Dr. Caldwell from cholera, 
in 1033, Dr. Racey, of Quebec. was appointed 
associate lecturer on midwifery. In 1°35, the late 
dean Dr. Geo. \\". Campbell was appointed t() the 
chair of surgery; Dr. Stephenson. after this deyot
ing his whole time to the teaching of anatomy and 
physiology instead of anatomy, physiology and 
surgery. Dr. Campbell also lectured on midwifery. 
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that chair heing again yacant hy the resignation of 
Dr. Racey, Dr. Archibald Hall was now appointed 
lecturer on :'IIatcria :\Iedica, thus relieying Dr. 
Holmes \\"hn pre\'iously lectured on chemistry and 
:'IIateria :'IIulica. The death of Drs. Robertson and 
Stephenson, in the early forties, caused \'acancies in 
the chairs of medicine and anatomy, and also in 
consequence ()f the diyisioll of chairs which \\"as 
taking place in Great Britain, a rearrangement ,\"as 
made of the appointments in the :'IIedical Faculty, 
and for this a number ()f new men were introduced. 

The following is the acl\'ertisemellt of lectures 
for the session 1:-1-1-6--1-7, taken from the "British 
A.merican :\Iedical Journal" :-Theoryand practice 
of medicine, A. F. Holmes: principles and practice 
of surgery, G. \V. Campbell; chemistry, A. Hall : 
midwifery and diseases of women and children, :'II. 
:'IIcCulloch; anatomy (general descriptiye), (). T. 
Bruneau; :'IIateria :'Iledica and pharmacy, S. C. 
Sewell; clinical medicine and surgery, 1. Cra,yford : 
institutes of medicine (physiolo.~\·, etc.), R. L. 
:'IIacDonl1ell; medical jurisprudence, \\'111. Fraser: 
practical anatomy, \\". E. Scott; curator of mu
seum, \\'m. \\"right. 

The last mentioned, Dr. \\'right, is the only one 
now li"ing, and he is hale and hearty. Some years 
ago, he was made an emeritus professor of :\Iateria 
:\Iedica. The lectures were held at this time in 
what is now the central huilding of the Arts Fac
ulty, and students who desired it could board in 
the college. The ad vertisement says" the price of 
board, including lighting, heating and attendance, 
but exclusi"e of washing, has been fixed at thirteen 
dollars a month, al\\"ays payable in ad\'ance." A 
summer session is also adn:rtised, commencing on 
the 2nd :'IIay, IS.j." consisting of lectnres in medical 
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jurisprudence, by Dr. \\-111. Fraser, and 111 botany, 
by Dr. Papineau. 

Dr. Robert MacDonnell came out from Dublin 
to take the chair of physiology, and he introduced 
modern methods of clinical teaching acquired from 
his relath-e. the great Dr. Grayes, of Dublin. Dr. 
MacDonnell was the first to introduce into Canada 
the use of the sthethoscope. 

The Uniyersity Lying-in Hospital was founded 
in n-:'+3, a committee of ladies managing it, and the 
surgeon in charge being the professor of midwifery. 
In ! 8..j.9, the clinical chair was divided, Dr. Robert 
MacDonnell taking clinical surgery, and Dr. Craw
ford retaining clinical medicine. In !,s..j.s, the cor
poration of the University passed a regulation 
req uiring four full years of professional study as a 
necessary qualification for the :\1. D. C.::\1. degree; 
afterwards (1858) modified so that a year with 
a doctor was accepted as equivalent to the first 
session at the Uni\-ersity. Three full sessions at 
the college in addition had to be attended by the 
aspirant for the medical degrees. 

It has always been the ambition of the Faculty 
to keep in the \'an of medical progress, :!nd as they 
felt sure of their ground, reforms and impro\-ements 
were from time to time introduced, as for instance 
the compulsory bedside examination in 1 s70, the 
summer session in 1876 with compulsory courses in 
midwifery and clinical chemistry, and a compulsory 
course on morbid anatomy. In IS7s, feeling the 
importance of practical anatomy at the instance of 
the then demonstrator, a compulsory practical 
examination on the actual dissections was instituted. 
In IS79, a laboratory for practical physiology was 
instituted by Dr. \\-m. Osler, and the students were 
afforded opportunity of practical work. In 188-1, 

5 
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four full year,; at the rni\'ersity \\'ere required 
as qualifying for the ~I.D.C.:'.I. degree, the pos
~e,;,;ion of a B. A. degree not as heretofore allowing 
a man to go through in three year,;. In 189-1-, the 
sessions were extended to nine months. 

The year 1855 wa,; an important one for the 
Cniyer,;ity. In that year, John \\'illiam Da\yson 
wa,; appointed principal: from the time he took 
office, until hi,; retirement in 1895, hi,; heart and 
~ul1l were in the work of the l-ni\"ersity, and no one 
did more to ad\"ance its interests, in season and out 
of ,;ea';Ul1. than Sir \\-m. Dawson. The prond po~i
tioll the l~lli\"ersity holds to-day is, in a great 
lllea"UH:, due to his exertion. Soon after coming
here, he became the professor of botany and zoology 
in the !\Iedical Faculty, and for many years lectured 
sllcce,;,;fully on those subjects, and in this way 
he became kno\yn to hundred,; of graduate,; scat
tered ()\'er thi,; continent, by \yhom he was much 
belo\"ed and respected. 

In IS.~", the new :'.Iedical School Bnilding, on 
Cote street, \"as completed and occupied by the 
Faculty: it was situated near Craig street, and 
next door to the Theatre Royal. For the time, the 
building was a commodious one, and ,;ati,;factorily 
fulfilled the purpo,;e for \yhich it was built. The 
Faculty no\\' po,;,;essed a library and museum, and a 
g()od di,;,;ecting--room. For t\yenty years the Fac
ulty occupied thi,; building. In lSi:?, by the exer
ti()ns of the principal and members of the Faculty, 
aided hy the liberality of the gO\'ernors, a new and 
hand,;ome cut-stone building- \yas prO\'ided in the 
PniYersity grounds, This is now the central build
ing, and as will be seen has been greatly added to. 
Ilr. (~eo. \'-. Campbell was dean at this time, and 
together with other members of the Faculty fur-
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lIished both library and museum. Dr. Howard, in 
his address at the semi-centennial celebration of the 
Faculty, has eloquently discnssed Dr. Camphell's 
merits and told us what we owe him. 

On Dr. Geo. \\0. Campbell's death, in 1~~3, 

he was succeeded in the deanship by Dr. Robert 
Palmer Howard than whom no one has cast more 
honour on the Faculty and Fniversity. Dr. How
ard's lectures on the practice of medecine will long 
be remembered by those who listenEd to them, with 
what earnestness and com-iction he taught both in 
the lecture room and at the bedside, how thorough
ly he kept his class posted in the latest ach-ances in 
pathology and medicine, and how he stimulated 
them to honest work! Alas I he too passed a way, 
and was succeeded by others who followed in his 
footsteps, especially by two men whose early deaths 
we still continue to deplore, Dr. George Ross and 
Dr. Richard MacDonnell. Dr. Ross was elected 
"ice-dean and assistant to the present able occupant 
of the deanship, Dr. Robt. Craik. Dr. Ross, from 
his wide clinical and hospital experience, and his 
logical mind, became the best clinical teacher 
Montreal, and perhaps even Canada, has ever StTll, 
and no student could attend his clinics without 
acquiring accurate methods of examination and 
powers of estimating the "alue of symptoms. Dr. 
Richard :\IacDonllell, who succeeded him, \\'as mak
ing a repntation for himself, both by his teaching 
and writings, when he too was called away. Dr. 
MacDonnell, by his high sense of honour, strict 
integrity and courteous manners, endeared himself 
to all \\'ho knew him. 

The Faculty of :'IIedicine has always, with one or 
two exceptions, been composed of nati,-e-born Cana
dians, educated by the l"ni"ersity in which they 
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held appointments. At the present time out of the 
twenty-one professors only three are not nath"es of 
Canada. 

The increase in the number of stuclents has been 
progressi\"e. From 25 at the first session in 182-1-, 
it jumped to 50 in 1:-:-1--1-; in 1:)72-3, there were 15-1-
students with a gracluating class of 35; in 1:392-3, 
315 with -1-5 graduates; in 1:-\95-6. -1-[9 with 90 
graduates. In IS2-1- we ha\"e seell there were only 
four teachers, increased ill I ."-1-6 to ten. 

In the calendar of 1:-:52-3 (a small pamphlet), 
there were still only ten teachers, of Wh0111 Dr. 
Holmes alone was a professor. In the calendar for 
I :-:')7-<)''-;' which is quite a large book, the number 
of professors is 2 I ; lecturers, 7; demonstrators, 
23-in all 5 I teachers, teaching 2 I subjects. The 
numher of graduates in medicine since the estab
lishment of the Faculty is O\'er 1,500. The condi
tion of the Faculty is now a most prosperous one, 
and this prosperity has been, in a large measure, 
due to the generous friends who came forward ","ith 
money to endow chairs, such as pathology, hygiene. 
In ISS:; Sir Donald A. Smith ga\"e the Faculty 
S.~().O('O on condition that they would raise an equal 
StllB from amongst their friends. This was easily 
accomplished. and by this means S 100,000 \yas 
placed to the credit of the general endowment of 
the Faculty, which before had amounted to only a 
few thousands of dollars. (Jne part of the fund is 
called the Campbell :\Iemorial Fund in memory of 
the late Dean Ceo. \\'. Campbell. 

In 1:-:<)1 ~Ir. ""alter Drake endowed the chair 
of physiology to the extent of s.~oo a year in mem
ory of his brother, the late Dr. ]. ~Iorley Drake, 
professor of physiology, and in 1892 the College 
recei\"ecl a bequest of S[O,OOO fro111 the estate of 
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the late :\Irs. r-.Iary Dow. In rS93 the Faculty 
was yery fortunate, receiying $r60,000. ::-:,(" ,.000 

from the late]. H. R. Molson for the purchase of 
land and erection of a pathological building. and 
SlOO.OOO from Sir Donald A. Smith for the endow
ment of the chairs of pathology and hygiene. By 
means of these generous gifts and other smaller 
ones, the Faculty was enabled to erect and equip 

;\[C(;[LL MEDICAL LIBRARY. 

modern laboratories and research rooms. so that now 
its position and capacity as a teaching boely is not 
excelled by any medical school on this continent. 

It is not so many years ago since all that was 
thought necessary for teaching in a medical school 
were lecture rooms, a dissecting room and one mi
croscope. X ow there is a splendid library and mu
seum, magnificent laboratories and research rooms, 
with e,"ery kind of apparatus and appliances. 

The library has an interesting history. and its 
growth has been maryellous of late, chiefly owing 
to the exertions of the assistant librarian, :\1 iss 
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Charlton. It was founded by the members of the 
:'1nntreal :'1edical Institution on the 27th of August, 
1~2", and when the :'1ec1ical Institution became 
the :'Iedical Faculty of the :'IcGill lTniyersity the 
librar)' was transferred. The library was origin
ally the property of the members of the school 
collectiYely, and n() one could transfer his share of 
the library. In case of dissolution of the Institute 
it was prm-ided that the library should remain, 
unkss dissoh-ed by 11ll:11l imous consent. To be
come a member of the library each member had to 
pay in the sum of J..,f 1<, and au annual subscrip
tion of /2. In was required. To the late Dr. 
Holmes the library OweS much. "-hen ali\'e he 
was most acti\-e in its support and most interested 
in keeping it efficient. There were about 1,500 

yolumes in IS29. now we ha \-t: I S,OOO. The pres
ent museum is much indebted to the energy and 
persistency of the late Dr. (;eo. E. Fenwick in 
obtaining specimens. :\1ost of the beautiful speci
mens exhibiting dis~ases of bones are contributed 
1 'Y him. Dr. FemYick, as professor of surgery. 
was well-known and much beloved throughout the 
Dominion. and he did much. not only for the Col
lege, but for the General Hospital. with which insti
tution he \\"as intimately connected for many years. 
and where he was long lookt:d upon as a father in 
surgery by many practitioners and students. 

The names of many men might be mentioned 
\\"ho haye passed a\\"ay after haying \\"orked faith
fully and succl·ssfnlly in the field of medicine and 
"'hose connection with the :'IcGill :'1edical College 
should not be [()rgotten. notably Hall. Fraser, 
~l1tht:rland, ~C()tt and I>rake, in addition to those 
already alluded to. Fortunately all the men who 
were long connected with the :'1edical Faculty 
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and helped to build up its reputation ha\'e not 
joined the majority. Two are still with us: Dr. 
"'right and Dr. :'IacCallum. the latter still in 
active work as chairman of the :'Iedicll Board of 
the General Hospital. He evinces the greatest 
interest in medical matters. 

Dr. \\'m. Osler, whose reputation as a scientific 
practitioner was established during his connection 
with his Alma Mater as professor of physiology 
and pathology, though he has not yet joined the 
majority. has left us. Since his translation to Johns 
Hopkins' Hospital his repntation and fame hm'e 
spread, and de;=;ervedly so. 

Of the active members of the Faculty it is not 
the intention to speak. That may be left to those 
who come after. This much. however. may he 
said: "Their lahors ha \'e not heen in \'ai n." 

F. J. S. 

The home of the Faculty of :'IIedicinc is an 
irregular collection of buildings situated in the 
north-east portion of the eniversity grounds. 

These buildings may be reached either from the 
main dri\'c which leads up to the A.rts Building 
from Sherhrooke street, or by entering the grounds 
from eniversity street, by the l'ni\'ersity street 
gates. 

The medical buildings ha\'e grO\\'ll up in re
sponse to the needs of the school. The front 
building. of plain stone, is the oldest, and was 
presented to the Faculty of Medicine, in ':-:72. 
hy the governors of the eni\'ersity. In direct con
nection with this are two additional buildings, the 
intermediate structure, chiefly of brick, was erected 
in ':-:03 by the Faculty, and the larger new stone 
building behind this \\'as erected in 189-+ by the late 
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John H. R. l\lolson to meet the increasing demand 
for laboratory space. 

Directly attached to this building, on the north, 
is the wing for pathology. This was a stone dwell
ing hOl1se which was completely altered to meet the 
requirements of a modern pathological laboratory. 

The total length of the main corridor of the 
:'IIedical l\uilding is two hundred and se,'enty-eight 
feet, and the ground area cm'ered is oyer twenty
two thousand fi,'e hundred square feet. The total 
ayailable flollr area of the Facnlty buildings is 
about fifty-fiye thousand square feet. 

The first building re1.ched from the College 
grounds has t,,'() entrances, the main entrance with 
its limestone portico leads til the main floor of 
the buildings. The ;,econd, on the east side, is the 
students' entrance and leads to cloak rooms, labora
tories. locker rooms, etc., and is connected with the 
janitor's apartments. The ground floor is laid in 
asphalt throughout, and the walls are panelled 
in a,h. The layatories ha,'e both walls and 
floors tiled. 

The library is reached by the first door to 
the left of the main entrance. The first room 
on entering is the general reading room for the use 
of students and strangers. This connects with the 
stack room, behind which is the Faculty room, and 
professors' reading room. The library, which is 
entirely medical, contains about fifteen thousand 
Yolumes, among which are complete sets of many 
of the standard periodicals in English and German, 
and also many rare yolumes of interest to the 
antiquary. The library has bet,Yeen fiye and six 
thousand readers per annum. 

On the opposite side of the hall is the patho
logical museum, l'()nsi~ting of two rooms, each ,,,ith 
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a gallery. The first of these is resen'ed for calculi 
and bone specimens, the second contains only moist 
preparations and models. This has been newly 
renovated, and presents not a few features which 
may appeal to those interested in museums. 

Adjoining the museum is the office of the Regis
trar and Bursar of the Faculty: a rise ()f three skps 
marks the beginning of the second building, the 
main floor of which is occupied on the right by the 
chemical laboratories. The laboratory is 60 hy 45 
feet, accommodates 124 students, and has conntcted 
with it a private laboratory and an outdoor labora
tory. On the left is a lecture theatre with seating 
capacity of about 250, in which the section of An
atomy will meet. Adjoining the lecture W()ll1 IS 

the professors' cloak r00111. 
The new wing is reached by a short flight ()f 

steps, passing the students' readiilg room and a 
small cloak r00111 on the left, the entrance to lecture 
r00111 Ko. 3 is reached. This room is rectangular, 
and has a seating capacity of o\-er four hundred. 
Here the Surgical section will meet. 

Behind this lecture room are two preparation 
rooms for the use of the professor of chemistry and 
an ante-room. 

On the opposite side of the hall is the private 
entrance to the pathological wing. This leads to the 
small research laboratories, preparation rooms and 
the prh-ate laboratory of the professor of pathoI0g~-. 

Above these rooms is the large students' labora
tory for pathology, opening into the main building 
and connected with the private laboratories. Tables 
and microscopes for thirty to forty students are 
provided. The floor above this is for the use of 
the curators and the articulators of the pathological 
and anatomical museums. 
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From the students' entrance to the laboratory 
the mezzanine floor is reached, in which is the 
upper entrance to the lecture room and the museum 
of hygiene, which contains interesting working 
modeb of filter plants, steam disinfectors, yentilat
ing contriYances, etc. One of the smaller rooms 
opposite is used to illustrate the water carriage sys
tem of removal of house refuse, including modern 
plumbing. 

()11 the floor aboye this are, beginning on the 
right, the laboratory for normal histol()g-~', \\"ith 
t,,·o sets of ta 1 lIes for microscopes at different len:ls 
and an adjoining priYate laboratory for special 
work. 

Xext to this is the laboratory and museum of 
pharmacolog-y, contain i n.L; a classified collection of 
typical drug-,., and therapeutic agents, together \\'ith 
appliances f'lr instruction in pharmacy and element
ary experimental pharmacology. 

The rcst of this flat is occupied hy the labora
tories for the study of Physiology. They are four 
in number, one large laboratory for the the of 
,.,tudents, two smaller ones connected for special 
work :lI1d the proiessor's pri\"a te laboratory. The 
students' laboratory is arranged for demonstrations 
as well as for indi\'idual work at the smaller tables. 

Descending the stairclse"; near the entrance to 
the phy,.,iojo.L;icallaboratory, the upper floor of the 
middle and front buildings is reached. This floor 
is practically resen'ed for the study of anatomy. 
The lecture room X o. 2 111 which the Pathological 
sectioll will meet, has the seats arranged in a semi
circle and ,,·ill seat about three hundred. 

Beneath this is a small prh'ate dissecting- room 
and demonstrator's room. The pri\'ate room of the 
professor of anatomy connects the lecture room 
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with the anatomical museum. This museum con
tains besides the usual moist and dry preparations 
and casts illustrating human anatomy (I) an inter
esting collection of human brains made by Profes
sor Osler; (2) a collection of skeletons and bones 
of the extremities of the various orders and classes 
of yertebrata; (3) numerOl1S frozen cross sections 
of the human body and a complete sd of Steger's 
brain sections. 

The dissecting room opposite is L shaped, one 
arm 76 by ,; I feet, the other +5 by ';2 feet. It con
tains tables for thirty subjects. The floor is of 
lead; the room is well lighted for w{)rk by day or 
night. It occupies the south and west of the first 
or oldest building of the series. 

R. F. R. 

THE F.UTI.TY {IF .. \'PPLIED ~L" I EXCE. 

The Facl11ty {)f .\pplied Scil"1Icl" prO\'ides a com
plete training" in ci,·il. mechanical, electrical and 
mining engineering, in architecture and chemistry. 
Each course coyers a period "f four Yl"ars. Thl" 
teaching staff is twenty-four in number, and there 
are in attendance two hundred and fiye students. 
It is in this department the most striking prllgTl"SS 
has been made in recent )Tars. in the erection 
of new buildings with laboratories, \\"IIrksh()jls. ma
chinery and appliances of l","ery kind suitable j"r 
demonstrating all the operations of e1lgineering, 
till the main building resl"mbll"s the sitt." of S{)llIe 
enormous industrial establishment. 

.\t a very early period in the history of the 
l'ni"ersity, the attention of the authorities was 
drawn to the importance of establishing a depart
ment of practical science, and in the year IS s6 
T. C. Keefer, C.E., C.M.G., was appointed pro-
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fessor of hydraulic engineering. A.t the same time 
Robert Crawford, B .• -\. .. W,IS made professor of road 
and raihyay engineering. "'hich position he held 
until the year n,S" when he \yas succeeded by 
~Iark J. Hamilton, C. E.. ",ho held the post until 
the year IS(,S. The first graduate \\'as Oli\'er 
Gooding. \yho, in 18SS. receiyed the diploma of 
Ci"il Engineer: and the total number of graduates 
up to IS(,S. ",hen the department lapsed. was I,~. 

In IS, I the department was re-established in con
nection with the Faculty of Arts. the special course 
uf study extendin.c; O\'er three ye~lI's, and leading tl) 
the dt.:gTt.:C of Bachelor of .-\. ppliecl Sci ["nce. In 
Tl["cember ()f Is,6, Henry T. Bo\'ey, ~I.A., Fellow 
of ~l1et.:n· S College, Cam bridge, was elected t() 
fill the chair of Ciyil Engineerin,c; and Applied 
~Iechanics. and as"iumed the duties of his office in 
Scptember. 1"77. In ISiS the dep:lrtment was 
separated from the Faculty of Arts and \yas con
stituted a Faculty of '-\.Pl'l1ed Science, ",ith Profes
sor Bon:y, ~I. 1n"it. C.E., LL.D .. F.R.S.C., as 
dean. These duties he still continues to discharge 
and the present position of the Faculty in respect 
of prtstige and equipment i"i a nlOnument to his 
talent and inclust ry. The c()ur~e was also length
ened by adding to it a preliminary optional year. 
the complete c()urse thlb extending," O\'er four years 
and leading first to the degree. of Bachelor of 
Applied Science. and 3ubsequently to the degree 
of :'IIastcr of Enginel'ring. or :'IIaster of Applied 
Science. 

In the year I s90 a new carel'r \yas opened up to 
the Faculty and the efficiency of the teaching staff 
\\'as increa "ied by ne\\' appointments. 

For many yl'ar~. Prokss( 'r Boyey had been 
e11l11'a\'()uring to "ieCltre sufficient funds for the 
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erection of laboratories and workshops, so that 
the scientific work in engineering might be con
ducted in a manner more in accordance with the 
adyancing requirements of present and future times, 
and in the year ISSl) the first ,.;tep in this direction 
was made possible by the large Stl11l of one hundred 
and seyenteen thousand dollars bequeathed to the 
l-ni\·cr,.;ity by the late Thomas \\'orkman. :\Ir. 
\\' orkman' s endowment became in fact a part (mly ()f 
a newer scheme, which was to prO\'ide laboratories 
for the scientific teaching of all branches ()f engineer
ing. The generosity of :\1r. :\1acdonald brought 
about this realization of an ideal de\-e1opment. 

The preliminary plans prepared by Pre )fe,.;,.;!)r 
BO\-ey with :\1r. Taylor were taken t() Englanel 
by him, and ,.;ubmitted t() many ()f the leading' 
phy,.;ici,.;t,.; ()f Creat Britain t() ()btain their opini( )11"; 

and acl\-ice. 

On October 25th, 1 S90, the corner-,.;t()IlC ()f the 
Engineering Building was laid by His Excellency 
Lord Stanley of Preston, g( )\'CrJI()r-general of Can
ada. From that time the work \\"a,.; rapidly pushecl 
forward. The Faculty took p(),.;,.;e,.;,.;i()1l ()f each part 
a,.; completed, and the engineering and physic,.; 
building's were formally opened by Lord Stanley, (m 
February 24th, 1893. 

For the style of the architecture, Italian Renai,.;
sance "'as chosen of a simple and ";C\-CrC type, 
as suitable for its purpose, and yet not inharmo
nious with the :\I useum already built on thc 
other side. 

The ~1acdonalcl Engineering Building is about 
one hundred and seyenty-fi\"e feet in length, from 
fifty-fi\"e feet to sixty-fi\"e feet in width, and has 
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a basement, fiTe st()ries, and a large amount of 
attic r<)( 1111 in the roof. In the basement, belo\\" the 
testing la 1)( Ir~l t< Iries, are to be found ". orthington 
and Blake duplex steam pumps. The ground floor 
is occupied by the testing and hydraulic labora
tories, the lighting station, engine room containing 
an eighty-horse pO\wr :'.IcIntosh & Seymour engine 
for driying the experimental dynamos, the geodetic 

THE :"[:\l.:IJ(I::"-:ALD ENGI~EERIN(; Bt-ILDI~G. 

and thermodynamic laboratories. One half of the 
thermodynamic h 1)( Irat< Iry occupies t,,·o st< Iries. 
On the first floor are the cement testing-room, 
electrical, mathematical and thermodynamic labora
t< Iries, the electrical \\"orkshop, the mechanical en
gineering lectllre-r()()Ill, priYate offices, cloak rooms, 
and Ll\·at()ries. ()n the sec()nd floor are the mag
netic laboratory, the mathematical, sun-eying and 
applied mechanics lecture rooms, the library, 
instrument room, priYate nfticcs. cloak rooms, 
and la\"atories. The library is a \"ery handsome 
HI! 11ll, containing bet\yeen fonr and fi\-e thousand 
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books specially relating to the work carried ()JJ 

in the Engineering Building. The whole of the 
third floor is taken up by splendidly lighted draw
ing rooms, while the engineering museum occupies 
the whole of the fourth floor. .'\.n](lngst other 
apparatus, the museum contains the Reuleaux col
lection of kinematic models, presented by :\1 r. :\Iac
donald, and pronounced by Professor Reuleaux to 
be the finest and most complete collection I1l 

America. 
IVorl.:shops. - The workshops erected on the 

Thomas \\'orkman endowment ha\'e a floor area of 
more than twenty-fiye thousand square feet. 

The practical instruction in the \\'orb;]wl's IS 
designed to gi n: the student S0111e knowledge of the 
nature of the materials of construction, to famil
iarize him with the 1110re important hand and 
machine tools, and to giye him some manual skill in 
the use of the same. For this purpose, the student, 
during a specified number of hours per week, \Yorks 
in the shops under the superintendence of the pn ,
fessor of mechanical engineering, aided by skilled 
mechanics. The courses commence with graded 
exercises, and gradually lead to the making (,f 
joints, members of structures, frames. etc .. finally 
concluding in the iron-working department with 
the manufacture of tools, parts of machines, and. if 
possible, with the building of complete machines. 

The Macdonald physics huilding has been erected 
and equipped for the teaching and study of physics, 
including mechanics, with special regard to its 
intrinsic importance as an integral part of a liberal 
education in the Faculty of .-\rts, and its essential 
necessity as a study preliminary to the courses of 
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engineering, mining, and practical chemistry in the 
Faculty of Applied Science, and the prosecution of 
origiual research. 

The building is one hundred and twenty-fi\'e 
feet long, sixty-four feet wide, and has five stories, 
besides a rang-e of attics, used for storage, in the 
mansard roof. It is constructed of cut :'Iontreal 
limestone, lined with pressed brick. As this build
ing was not symmetrical with any other, the limita
tions of desig-n were not felt to be so binding and 
the Romanesque style, so popularized at that time, 
by the genius of :\1r. Richardson, was adopted by 
the architect as being elastic enough for the special 
requirements of a modern science building, and at the 
same time impressi\'e in its solid mass and dignity. 

At the present moment this same Faculty is 
entering upon a still \"ider life with the more com
plete equipment of its departments of chemistry, 
mining, metallurgy and assaying. 

Cilemist':l',-The new building, in addition to 
three large general laboratories accommodating 
ahout 200 students at a time, \"ill ha\'e a number of 
smaller laboratories and rooms for special purposes 
and for research work in inorganic and organic 
chemistry. After due consideration the Italian Re
naissance style of a slightly florid type was adopted, 
as blending some of the characteristics of both the 
building-s between 'which it was placed. It is ex
pected that this building will be finished about the 
end of this year, and will then complete the triple 
memorial of the donor, :\1r. :\lacdonald. They are 
alsu a monument to the architect 1\1r. Andrew T. 
Ta dor. Among the special rooms may be men
tioned those for physical chemistry, iron and steel 
analysis, gas analysis and photography. Provision 
will also be made for practical work in mineralogy 
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and petrography, subjects which baye come to be 
essentially departments of chemistry and physics, 
and which are at the same time intimately related 
to mining and metallurgy. 

The principal lecture room, extending through 
two floors, is entered at the ground leyel, but each 
of the higher floors will also ha\"e its class room. 
On the second there will be a library, and also a 
museum for chemical products. The rooms for 

CIfE:\IICAL LABORATORY, :\IC(~ILL ;\IEIJICAL COLLEGE. 

allied purposes will, as far as possible, be grouped 
together on the same floor, and in addition to a 
large eleyator there will be a hand-lift. The build
ing will be practically fire-proof, and will be lightecl 
throughout by electricity. When it is completed 
it is hoped to organize new courses and to greatly 
extend the scope of the chemical work. 

The Metallurgical Laboratory is to be fitted 
with a water jacket blast furnace, twenty-four 

6 
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inches inside diameter, for smelting lead and cop
per; and with the necessary blast apparatus. Also 
with reverberatory furnaces, a Bruckner cylinder 
furnace, an English cupellation furnace and several 
crucible furnaces. It is also to ha\-e a complete 
set of apparatus for chlorination and leaching of 
sih-er and other ores, and a cyanide extraction 
plant for gold ores. 

The ;\Iilling Room will be equipped \\'ith a com
plete working plant for ore dressing, capable of 
treating about ten tons of material per day, the 
chief pieces of apparatus being: rock-crushers, 
stamp mills of 300, 600 and 900 pounds, respec
ti\-ely; a Huntington mill, coarse and fine crushing 
rolls; trommels and sieves for sizing material, 
Hartz and Collom jigs, revolving, bumping and 
belt tables, amalgamating plates and pans. spitz
kasten, spitzlutten, and magnetic separators. 

The Assaying Laboratory, in the south \\'ing, is 
to he equipped with a complete set of muffle and 
crucible furnaces. some of each being arranged for 
ga., and oil, and others for coke or charcoal fuel. 
Connected with this laboratory are room., with pulp 
and a.,.,ay balances, and a small but well equipped 
laboratory for wet analysis . 

. -Ire/literlurc. -This department has only recently 
been added to the Faculty, work having begull in 
se.,.,ion I s9h-,. The founder of the department has 
further munificently undertaken to complete its 
equipment, and already a large number of valuable 
h()()k., ha \'e beell added to the Faculty library. 

To enumerate the apparatn., and appliances 
st()red in the.,l' enornwus huildings would be merely 
to write a catalogue of the hest that is produced 
to-day for the l'xperimental work connected with 
all the branches of engineering and physics. It is 
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a fact of European fame that the equipment of the 
Faculty of Science is excelled nowhere in any 
country. Best of all Professor Boyey has gathered 
round him a staff in whose hands this wealth of 
resource is being utilized to the fullest extent in 
the application of scientific principles to all the 
arts and professions allied with and included in 
engineering in its wiues.t conception. 

THE FACl'LTY OF CO;\IP.\RAT!YE :\IEIIlCl:-;E .\:-;P 

YETERI:-;.\RY SCIJ':-;L"}·:. 

Thirty-one years ago, at the suggestion of Sir 
William Dawson, then principal of McGill Vniyer
sity, the late Professor George \\'. Campbell, dean 
of the Faculty of Medicine, anel the lite l\Iajor 
Campbell, of St. Hilaire, president of the Board of 
Agricnlture of Lower Canada, a small grant was 
gi\'en by the GO\'ernment for the in:lt1guration of 
a course of lectures on veterinary science, and 
arrangements were made with the Faculty of l\Iedi
cine for admission of the students to such of the 
11ledical lectures as w~re embraced in the curricLl
lum of the \'eterinary course. 

Duncan :\IcEachran, \'.S., Rdin., F.R.C.\'.S., 
was appointed director of the school and lecturer 
on veterinary medicine and surgery. 

From the inception of the school Profes-';<Jr 
McEachran set himself to work to raise the educa
tional standard of this profession. \Vhile as yet 
the British and American yeterinary colleges per
mitted graduation after two sessions' attendance, 
and required no matriculation; at :\Iontreal, students 
were only admitted after examination and the 
course extended o\'er three sessions, running con
jointly with the medical courses of lectures, the 
\'eterinary students attending those on chemistry. 
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institutes of medicine and botany. along with the 
medical u ndergrad ua tes. 

I nISi 5 the present College buildings were 
erected on l'nion a\'enue at the expense of the 
director. The progress of the school was such 
as to attract students from all part'> of the enited 
States and Canada. and the success of the graduates 
so great that many ()f then1 recei\'ed appointments 

LECTl"RE ROO:\1 ~() .. 1, :\ICGILL MEDICAL FACrLTY. 

as lecturers in ycterinary anel agricultural colleges 
and filled important goyernment appointments both 
in Canada and the l'nited States. and se\'eral haye 
won distinction as anthors of text books. 

In ISSlj, on the recommendation of the Faculty 
of :\Iedicine and Corporation of :\IcGill l·ni\·ersity. 
the ,~()n'nj()rs created a faculty of comparati\'e 
medicine anel \"eterinary science, and appointed 
the director ()f the :\Iontreal \'eterinary College. 
dean and professor ()f \"eterinary medicine and 
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surgery, Malcolm C. Baker, \-.S., professor of 
\-eterinary anatomy, and Charles McEachran, V.S., 
professor of cattle pathology and veterinary obste
trics, and Prof. G. P. Girdwood, Prof. \\-ilkins, 
Prof. Penhallow, Prof. :,\Iills, associate professors. 
Professors Adami and Blackadder being sl1hse
quently added. A."X. Shewan, M.A .. , was ap
pointed matriculating examiner, and the following 
extramural examiners named by the GO\'ernment 
and appointed by the governors of the University to 
assist at final examinations, yiz.: J. A .. Couture, 
D.\-.S., A. :'\IcCormick, D.\-.S., A. \\-. Harris, 
D.\-.S., John :\1. Parker, D.Y.S., Frank :\Iiller, 
Y.S., and A. \\-. Clement, D.\-.S. 

ROYAl. VICTORIA C()U,EGE. 

This new addition to :\IcGill l-niversity IS 

situated on Sherbrooke street, at the head of l'nion 
avenue, just outside the grounds. 

The new college is a gift from Sir Donald 
Smith, and is intended for the education of women 
in connection with the Faculty of Arts. 

Its length is 190 feet by 76 feet deep, with a rear 
centre extension 6+ by 70 feet. The building is 
Scotch Baronial with a slight Renaissance modi
fication. The exterior is picked face :\Iontreal lime
stone, laid in Scotch range work. It has fiye floors 
besides the basement. The three upper floors are 
in suites of two bedrooms and one parlour. The 
two first are for study and kitchen purposes. The 
building is strictly fire-proof, of steel construction 
with terra cotta flooring, roof and partition. All 
masonry, brick and terra cotta, are laid with cement 
mortar, and asbestic plaster is used throughout. 

The coping placed in front of the property, parts 
at the centre, leaving the extensive entrance to the 
building. 
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Standing in this entrance, at the foot of the 
steps, on an octagon granite pedestal, is the new 
bronze statue of ~ueen Yictoria, with the following 
inscription: .. Yictoria, Queen, statue given by 
Donald Smith, the work of Princess Louise, I sl),'i." 
The most striking feature of the building is the 
portico. composed of seven elliptical arches, resting 
on eight octagonal columns. This portico is sur
mounted h)' a battlement \yhich forms a balustrade 
tn the gallery abo\'e. 

The three gables. together \\"ith the dormer and 
bay \\'indows forming the facade, are effecti\'ely 
sho\\'n off by the dark slate roof. 

PI-A L"),",; OF SEefl( ':\"5. 

Arrangements have been made for the placing 
of the sections in the \'ari,m..; :'.IcGill building's, as 
f, )l1o\\'s : 

Section of Surgery-Lecture Room X o. 3. :'.Ied
ical Builelil1.~s: Anatomy and Physiology-Lecture 
Room X(), 2. :'.Iedical Buildings; Pathology
Lecture Room X o. I, f-Iedical Buildings; GynZ(:
cuI, 'gy anel Obstetrics - Lecture Room, Physics 
Buil,ling; Public :'.Ieelicine-Lecture Room, Red
path :'.Iuseum; Meclicine-Col1\'ocation Hall, Dio
cesan College. lTni\'ersity St.: Ophthalmology
Engineering Building, :'.Iathematical Lecture Room; 
Dermatology-Engineering Building, A,pplied 
:'.Iechanics' Lecture Room: Laryngology-Engineer
ing Building, l\Iechanical Engineering Lecture 
Room: Psychology-Presbyterian College: Phar
macology and Therapeutics- \Vesleyan Theological 
College. 

An excellent birdseye \'iew, by :'.1r. Eugene 
Haberer, of all the accessory buildings to the l~n:
\'ersity will be distributed free to members. 
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L\Y.\L lTXI\'ERSITY. 

Layal Fniyersity \Vas founded in IS~2 hy the 
Quebec Seminary. The Royal Charter. which was 
granted it by Queen Victoria. \Vas signed at West· 
minster. on December the Sth. ISS2. By the Bull 
Inter 7.'arias sollicitudin cs , of the Isth of April, ISi(), 

~-----.-- -- - - - -

LA \" AL I'XI \-ERSITY, ::\IOXTREA L. 

the Sovereign Pontiff Pius IX. granted it most 
extensi,'e canonical privileges and powers. 

According to the Royal Charter, the \'isitor of 
the ClIi,-ersity is always the Catholic Archbishop of 
Quebec. and he has the right of vclo on all regula
tions and nominations. The Superior of the Que
bec Seminary is. by right, the Rector of the l'ni,'er
sity. The Council is composed of the directors of 
the Quebec Seminary and of three of the oldest 
titulary professors from each faculty, There are 
four faculties: Theolugy, Law. :\Iedicine and Arts. 
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The ]If()fe~s()rs of theology are named by the Yisi
tor; all other professors are named hy the CounciL 
The degrees to be obtained by the students in each 
faculty are those of Bachelor, .:\Iaster or Licentiate, 

and Doctor. 
The La\'al l'ni\'ersity, at Quebec, has fine build

ing~, around which are clustered others of great 
historical and scientific intere~t belonging to the 
::;emin::ny. The Cni\'ersity contains \'ery interest
ing lllUSel1111S, a \'ast lihrary and choice picture 
galleries. 

The Quebec :-Ielllinary, that owns the Laval 
l'ni\'ersit\', was founeled in 1663 hy :\Igr. de Laval 
:\Iontmorency, the first Roman Catholic bishop of 
~llehec and of Canada. It was fir~t intended ex
clusi\'ely for the education of priests, hut soon it 
was di\'icled into two parts, a .l!;rand seminary and 
a minor seminary-the former for the students in 
divinity. the latter to furnish a classical education 
for boys. The average attendance is over -1-00. 

The re\'enues for the support of thuse institutions 
are cleri\'ed from a few private bequests, but princi
pally from scii{JlOtJ'ics and land properties bestowed 
upon the Seminary by Bishop Laval, \\'ho \\'as 
personally wealthy and allied to the royal family 
uf France. He imposed but two conditions on the 
Seminary: That it should maintain the foundation 
of the Grand and :\Iinor seminaries: that it should 
furni"h gratuitously hoard and education to tweh'e 
poor boys. 

:'II"'>TRE.\L BR.-\'>CH. 

In conformity \\'ith a decision of the Propaganda, 
datecl February lSt. IS,6, and through the initiative 
of Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, a branch of La\'al l'ni
\'ersity \\':1S established in .:\Iontreal ill ISn, giving 
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the same instruction and enjoying all the priyileges 
of the Mother lTni,"ersity at Quebec. 

This Montreal Branch has its new College build
ings on St. Denis street, near St. Catherine street. 
This imposing strncture was raised through the 
generosity of the Seminary of St. SuI pice and was 
built and equipped with a yiew of providing the 
students with all modern adyantages in each facult)" 
of Law and of :'IIedicine. The style of architecture 
of the building is a modern adaptation of the Re
naIssance. It has been deyised for the use of two 
faculties for the present, with room for the general 
administration. The cellar contains, as is usual in 
such structures, all the necessary appliances, and in 
the most recent and apprO\Ted styles, for steam
heating, electric and gas-lighting. The ground 
floor is occupied by lecture rooms, museums of anat
omy and the library of the School of ComparatiYe 
Medicine and \Teterinary Science, and it has also 
large recreation and club rooms, a large and com
modious reading room for students, and the janitor's 
quarters. The first floor is de,"oted to the Law 
Faculty, the reception parlors, the rector's apart
ments, and a suite of study rooms for the profes
sors. There are on this floor two amphitheatres, 
with a capacity of 200 to 300 seats respecti\-ely, for 
the use of the Law Faculty. The Peristyle, which 
is an imposing feature of the exterior, leads to this 
story. The second floor is entirely occupied by the 
Faculty of Medicine, and contains a general profes
sor's parlour, laboratories and lecture rooms, also a 
library, and quarters for the treasurer and secretary 
of the Faculty. The finest rooms are perhaps a 
large laboratory of histology, perfectly lighted, and 
provided with modern apparatus for the practical 
teaching of normal and morbid histology. The 
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amphitheatre of the Primary Course, can accom
modate 300 students. It can be put into direct 
connection with the laboratory of Chemistry. The 
amphitheatre for the Final Course accommodates 
+')0 students. The Promotion Hall (third story) has 
a seating capacity of nearly .woo and has been much 
used of late for public lectures. It is profusely 
lighted by electricity. and the day light is also 
almndant. Its acoustic and visual qualities are 
perfect. The proscenium is so constrncted that it 
can be used for concerts and other spectacular 
performances by thl:' students. ~ix large rooms, 
averagill.~ 3S x ,~<) feet, are resen'ed for museU111S 
and for collections of documents. The amphitheatre 
of .\natomy, accommodating ,;, H) students, is in the 
last story and in connection with the disseL'tin,~ 

W()111, which is \'l:'ry spacious. The disposal of the 
n)( IIllS, stairways, elevator, la \'atories, and other 
IIl:'Cl:'ssary con\'eniences is H:,ry good, and there is 
not a single room in the "'hole huilding which is 
not well-lighted. The architecture of the interior 
is very simple, but quite effecti\'e, especially that of 
the Promotion Hall. 

The lectures in each faculty are private, but 
Ol1Cl:' a wl:'ek a practical lecture is given by a pro· 
fes,.,()r to the general public in the Promotion Hall 
of the lTni\'ersit\', 

The :\Iedical Faculty of this ~Iontreal Branch, 
which has now, since 189 I. become amalgamated 
with the :\Iontreal School of :\Iedicine and Surgery, 
is attended e\'l:'ry year by about three hundred 
students, The scholastic year is of nine months, 
divided into three terms of three months each, 
Thl:' teaching is gi\'en hy titulary professors, lec
turers and demonstrators; the first mentioned alone 
being members of the Council of the Faculty, The 
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Faculty utilizes for its clinical work the Hotel-Dieu 
Hospital, the Xotre-Dame Ho!'pital, the St. Pelagic 
Maternity Hospital, the St. Jean-de-Dieu Insane 
Asylum, the Ophthalmic Institute, and se\"eral 
dispensaries in the city. 

The :'Iontreal School of Medicine and Surgery, 
which joined the Laval Branch in IS9I, was founded 
in 18+3, and is the .-llma .Ua/a of the greater 
number of the older French-Can:lliian physicians. 

The Faculty of Theology, belonging to the 
Montreal Branch, has its teaching centre at the 
Grand Seminary on Sherbrooke strl'ct \\"l'st, and is 
under the super\"ision of the Sulpicians. As at 
~l1ehec. the Grand Seminary is more particularly 
for divinity students, and its actual building was 
constructed about IS~~. 

The Faculty of ."\rts has its quarters, Jurth at 
the :'Iinor Seminary and partly at the Polytechnic 
School. The :'linor Seminary is located in a fine 
building of recent date, and fully up to modern 
teaching, on the slope of the :'lountain, behind the 
Grand Seminary. The Polytechnic School is sit
uated at the head of A"ell\ll' du Plateau, on St. 
Catherine street, near St. l-rbain street. 

The Montreal Branch of La\"al Cni\"ersity has a 
\"ice-chancellor, who is the Archbishop of :'d()ntrl'al. 
c.>.:-ojjicio .. a "ice· rector, and a board of .C;U\·l'rtlors. 
Each faculty has its own council. 

BISHOPS C( II.I.E( ;J':. 

Bishops College \\'as incorporated by an act 
of the Legislature of Lower Canada, in I s+3, and 
was, by a Royal Charter dated 2st11 January, n'53, 
erected into a uni"ersity. The design of its estab
lishment was two-fold: 1St, to prm'ide the Church 
of England, in Lower Canada, with a place in which 
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to educate its ministry; 2nd, to offer to the PrO\'ince 
a sound and liberal education upon reasona hIe 
terms, Lennoxyille \yas selected as the sitl:. un 
account of its central position in the midst of the 
English speaking lll'ople of Lower Canada, and 
of suhstantial offers of as"istance from persons resid
in.~ in the neig·hbourhood . 

. \t the \'ery outset, a "cho,)l \yas established, 
\yhich has eyer since flourished, and has educated 
many of the leading men of Canada, and others 
\yho ha\'e become distinguished officers uf the Brit
ish .\nny. Steady progress \yas made in uni\'ersit} 
\\'<)rk till I X7 2, when it \yas decided to extend 
its operation" intn the city of :'IIontreal. by estab
lishing a faculty of medicine there. This decision 
\\'as hI'< )ll.~'ht ahout by the nucleus of a sc h, )01 of 
medicine ha\'ing been formed. in ISil. 1)y the fol
lowing :-- I )rs. CharIe" Smallwood, A. H. Dayid, 
Sir \\-. H. Hin~"tol1. E, H. Trenholme. and Francis 
\\'. Campbell. These .~'entlemen \yere accepted by 
the Vnin:rsity. as its first proiessors. in the :'IIedical 
Faclllty, and to them was entrusted its c()mpletion. 
Thi" task \\';[" "llcl'e""fully accomplished. and on the 
yth of (k't, )ber, I .s7 I, the fir"t "e"sion \yas opened 
in :'IIontreal. The appearance ()f this ne", compet
it,)r fur public fayour created 110 small excitement. 
e"pecially a" it ",as found that it had introduced. as 
part of its curriculum, some new subjects. and 
separated one or t\yo. which hitherto had been 
C011l hi ned. S,) succe"sflll \yas the first st'"sion. con
ducted in rented quarters. that its second session \yas 
()pelled in a building especially erected for it, and 
in which it to-day carries Oil its \york. In I XL)h. the 
1 kntal C, )IIege of the Prm'ince of Quebec affiliated 
",ith the l'niyersit}" and its :-ctudents take the :'IIedi
c:lI Course and receiYe the degree of D. D.S. from it. 
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The Faculty of :'>[e<iil'ine has educated a large 
number of men. many of whom holc! distinguished 
positions in \'arious quarters of the world. Many 
of its professional staff ha\'e been chosen to continue 
their work in larger spheres. The lltl1llher of its 
students last ~·l.:o.r was one hundred o.ncl fi\'e. The 
Fniversit~, itself has made very rapid ach'ancement 
during the last few ~"l.:ars . and there is 1)d .. rl.: 
it a brilliant future. in \\'hich its medical faculty is 
sure to have its share. 

F. \\'. C. 

OTHER CA. THOLIC I);:-;TIT1'TIO);:-;. 

It would only bewilder a visitor to enumerak 
the other Catholic educational and charitable institu
tions, the hotels. seminaries and com'ents, and to 
set them all in order would im'olve a stud~' of the 
organization of t11l.: Catholic Church. Yet their 
\'err presence and complexity gi\'e a variety to 
the life of a city and an interest to the stranger. 
Howe\'er, the existence of a few is noted and they 
give occasion for surprise and wonder at the 
evidences of the power and organization uf the 
Catholic Church. 
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THE SE:\I[:\"ARY OF ST. Sl'LPICE. 

The Sulpicians landed in 1\Iontreal in the year 
[nS7. Their Superior was :\I. de ~ueylus, of the 
illustrious house of Leyis, and abb~ of Loc-Dietl. 
:'Iple :'IIance had already founded the Hotel-Dieu 
which went into the hands of the" S'l:urs Hospi
talieres de La Fleche" the following year. That 
same year (16SS) :'II other Bourgeois, who had been 
in :'I1ontreal for four years, \yas able at last to open 
her schools. 

:'II. de Queylus. S.S., founded the parish of 
Xotre-Dame, and the Indian :'IIi-.;sion of Kente, on 
Lake (lnLlrio: I\I. TrOlh(m, S.S., founded the one 
of Acadia. :'II. Souart, S.S., \\'ho was parish priest 
in :'IIontreal, founded the" petites ecoles" at the 
Dun'al islands and the brother of Bishop Fenelon 
t:stablished the Indian schools. 

In 166,;, the Seminary of St. Sulpice obtained 
from the .. Compagnie de :\1ontreal " the seignory 
of the Island in absolute ownership, but with its 
debts and obligations. Thenceforward the colony 
remained entirely under its charge. 

Towards I ()j 1, the :'Ilission at the :'IIountain 
was founded and a fort constructed, two towers 
of which may still be seen on Sherbrooke street 
\ n:s t. 

Later on, for the protection of the Indians from 
the excessi,'e use of strong liquors, the :'IIission was 
transferred to Salllt·au-Recollet and thence to the 
Lake of Two :'I[ountains ",here the Xipissingues of 
Ile-aux-Tomtes united with the .'dgonquins and 
the Iroquois. In the closing YL':lrS of French Rule, 
the famous ahlJe Picquet, S.S, founded the Iroquois 
1\1 issioll and the fort of La Galette, opposite Pres
cott, to ally the Fi"e Xations to the French. :'II. 
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Normant, S.S., and I\l me d'YoU\'ille undertook the 
direction of the General Hospital (Grey Nuns). 

At this epoch the Seminary numbered forty 
missionaries, and ministered to the needs of all the 
parishes of the Island and of many others from 
Three Rivers and Sorel to \'audreuil. 

After Canada had been ceded to England, the 
Seminary of :\lontreal was confirmed in the posses
sion of its lands and became the sole proprietor by 
a full and entire transfer from the Seminary of St. 
SuI pice of Paris. It attended to the spiritual \\"d
fare of the vast parish of Xotre-Dame, which in
cluded all the parishes which have since heen 
formed in the city and suburbs. 

In 1840, under the ministry of the Duke of 
\\'ellington, England granted a Royal Charter to 
the Seminary, confirming all the right of property 
which it had had from the beginning. The SUlli
nary to-day has charge of the parishes of N otre
Dame, St. James and St. Patrick, and also of the 
Lake of 1\, 0 l\lountain'>. 

Forty Sulpicians are engaged in the sen' ice of 
parishes, religious communities, academies and h()s
pitals, t\\"o of which latter have been founded hy 
the effective corporation of St. Sulpice. 

But the 1110st important \\'ork of the Seminary 
is that of teaching. It owns the College of :\lont
real, on Sherbrooke street. founded in 1775, the 
Seminary of Philosophy and the Grand Seminary, 
in which theology is taught. These houses of 
higher education are admirably situated on the 
southern decli,'ity of the l'.Iollntain. The collegial 
course of the College of :\Iontreal includes the 
teaching of the Greek, Latin, French and English 
languages, as also literature, history, geography 
and mathematics. The Seminary of Philosphy 
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completes the work of the College by granting 
degrees in the Faculty of Letters and Arts of the 
La\'al l'niversity. Philosophy and the natural 
sciences are the principal branches. The Grand 
~eminary gi\'es a complete course of ecclesiastical 
sciences and grants uni\'ersity degrees. 

These three houses instruct annually six hun
dred perS()IlS, and have more than forty professors: 
they have rich libraries, a large variety of instru
ments and whatever is necessary for experiments in 
Physics, a chemical laboratory, precious collections 
in natural history, They have given to the clergy 
of Canada and of the l-nited States a large number 
"f bishops and priests; to the lay society they have 
gi\'en many ministers, magistrates and honourable 
citizens. 

To complete the studies in theology, ~t. SUlpice 
has established in Rome, at the desire of the Cana
dian hierarchy, and with the permission of the ci\'il 
authority in Canada, a Seminary, absolutely its own 
property and under its entire direction, and \\'hich is 
under the protection of the English GO\-ernment. 

:'IIorL'on:r, to encourage the studies preparatory 
to the liberal professioll .... , it has pO\\'erfully contri
huted to the estahlishment of La\-al l~ni\-ersity 111 

:\I.,ntreal. 
The tourist may 110\\' contemplate the magni

ficent results which (Hier and (Ie la DaU\'ersiere's 
eyes hac! f"resL'en, and which "la ~"cicte de :\Io11t
real" had eagerly hoped t" sec realized. 

~t. :'IIary's College is carried on by the Jesuit 
Fathers, and adjoins the Church of the Gesu, on 
Blellry street. Here t\\'eln' hundred students are 
a-;sL'mhled, and they recei\-e an excellent classical 
training and some scientific knO\Y]edge, 
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The Siskrs of the C()lIgTl'gation of :\ otre-Dame 
is a body d religious ladies with many institutions 
for the education of girb. The Onh:r ,,'as estal)
lished in I()53. eleven years after the foundil1g 
of :'IIontreal. The mother house. Yilla :'IIaria. was 
burned down t,,,o years a.g(). and only a ruin remains 
upon the western slope of :'IIount Royal. Thes(:' 
ladies ha\'e ninety-one educational establishmenb 
in all parts of Canada and the l'nited States. There 
are nearly a thousand nuns. and they ha\'e oyer 
thirty thousand pupils under their care, 

The Sisters of the Hoh' Xames ()f Jesus and 
:'IIary have the Hochelaga Convent f()r a mother 
house. and han: thirty-six branches. teaching ten 
thousand children. 

The Hospital of the Grey Xuns \"as founded in 
I 7 .~5. but the building itself has long since 1>1..'1..'11 

transformed into warehouses in the heart of the 
city. The present hospital. oL'Cl1pyin,g 
a "'hole square, is of large extent and 
has departments for the ag'ed and in
finn, for orphans and foundlings. The 
Grey Xl1l1s. as they 
are called, have 
eight other 11<ll1s~s 

in :'I10ntreal, thirty 
in the Pro
\'ince ()f ~l1e
bec, nine in 
the X orth
\\'\:,;t Terri
tnries. and 
three in the 
1'1Iitecl States. 

7 

THE TO\YERS, 
::\IO::-';TREAL COLLEGE. 



OF THE HOSPITALS. 

TIlE HOTEL-DIE! 

:'IIontreal ,yas founded upon a plan. There ,yere 
three s()cidil's, one f()r tilling thl' soil. ()}H: for 
nursing- the sick, ()Ill' for teaching the children. 
\\"ith a pl'rn:rsity peculiar to the time, the plan was 
Llid when there ,Yen: no sick to tend, 11<) children to 
teach. and an ener.~y ,yas spent upon these imagin
ary tasks, which should ha,'e been rl'sen'ed for the 
first busilless of colonists. 

This ,,'as in 1(,-+.;. the year after the settlement, 
:\I"1c' de Bullion supplied thl' funds, forty-t,,·() thou
S~ll1d li'Tes-the unknown l)enefactress-fur such it 
was her whim to be called. :\()body was sick, yet 
the found ress, with a founder's priyilege, would 
ha,'e a hospital. The colonists in ,'ain urged her to 
.. diyert" the money to the Huron missiolls. Ac
conling-ly the pious task was commenced, and it 
building sixty-four feet 1()1lg- by t'Yenty-four feet 
wiele was erected out .... ide the fort, near the site 
of the present :\(.tre-Dame Church. It was ,yell 
defended ,yith palisades. 

The Hospital consisted of t\\"o l(l\\' ruoms, with a 
chamber o"erh<:~Hl, t\\"enty-fi,'e feet square. haying 
four cells and a d()sl'i for st()n:s. For thirteen 
years the cl()set was empty. This chamber was ill 
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built, and that winter the snow had to be remo\'ed 
from it with shoyels. The food would freeze 011 the 
table, and the bread had to be tha\\"ed before being 
cut. By a piece of extraordinary good fortune. the 
ecstasy of one of the nuns assumed the strange 
form of a transcendent skill in cookery. so that 
.. with a small piece of pork and a few herbs she 
could make soup of a mar\'ellous relish. .. .-\.nother 
sister exercised her gift. which was a \'en' con
yenient one, in rcspl."ct of the pigs and the hens. 

Jeanne :\Iancl: was in 
charge. and she dominated 
the hospital with her tall 
austere figure worn with care 
and suffering. 

\Vhen the Iroquois wars 
commenced, the little hos
pital did not lack ., clinical 
material," chiefly scalp 
wot111ds. Till r659, the lady 
toiled on. In that year, she 
fell on the ice and gan: to 

Mile Jea1lne M all ce. 

Bouchard. the surgeon, the apport unit)· for a wrong 
diagnosis. "\ dislocation of the wrist \\"as Q\·erlooked . 
. -\.s is still the custom in scmll." quarters. sIll' \yent to 
Europe for treatment. and was cured d her infirm
ity, while paying homage t() the heart ()f ()Ii~'r, the 
founder of the order ()f St. Sulpice. The Jesuits 
affected to disbelie\'e in the miracle. but :\Il1e :\Iance 
affirmed its truth in the strongest way possilJlc. 
namdy by writing an account of it with her hand 
which had pre\·iously been paralyzed. !)uring- this 
\'isit, she obtained twenty-two thousa1ll~ ;·LlIlC,., 1111lrC' 

from" the unknown benefactress." :-;hc dept )sitLrj 
the amount with Dauyersiere who appropriated it 
to his own use. Yet he assistci :\Ille :\Iance in 
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bringing back t<, Canada .. a company of the 1110St 
Yirtuol1~ girl::; shl' cotlld fiml.·· 

In 1 (It)5. it i~ recorded that two stlrge()n~ attended 
and di"i<\ •. :d bet,,'een them the modest ~l11n of fifteen 
dollars a year. In 172 I. the hospital "'a~ burned. 
and ag:\in in T 73-1-. \\'hen :-I(lntreal passed under 
P,riti~h c(lntrol. in 17 nt). Cl'neral .\ lllher~t wrote 
... \mher~t grateful to thl' Sistc:rs f('1 their care 
(If the \\'ol1llded En~Jish ~nldil'rs . ~l'lld~ thl'lll a 
c(luple of hundred half-dl,llars. and two dozens 

_ . __ ._-- _ ._---- - -- ._-: 

HOT EL-D I EU. MONTREA L . 

:-L1deira . ·· He accompanied the gift hy :b-.l1ranCeS 
of n:gard and promi"L's (,f protection . 

I n I sS9. the present pile (Ii lH1ilding-s wa~ erect
ed <)n Pine ayenue. ill ",hat \\-a ~ then an open 
field. At the ~ame time the: St. Patrick'~ H(lspital 
was incorp,)ratc:d into th<.: Hotel-Dietl. 

The Hotel-lliell contains 275 beels . and is there
fore Cllle of the largest ho~pitals in America. The 
llllTsil'g: i<; .done entirely by the ladies of the order. 
l'b, -Le\'t: 11l1 " ~ are deri,'ed chiefly from im'e~tments 
and \-ery little from pri,'ate charity . The surgeoll
in-chief. Sir \\ ' illiam Haks Hingston. has been 
a~s()ciated with the ho~pital for thirly-seyen years. 
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and has done much of the pioneer work of Amer
ican surgery. 

The staff is composed chiefly of the professors 
in Laval Cniversity, and the house surgeons are 
named by the community. The other members 
of the staff are Drs. Angus C. Macdonald, J. A .. S. 
Brunelle, L. D. :'-.Ii.gnault. L .. \. Demers, L. E. 
Fortier, H. Merrill .. \. Hudon, E. J. C. Kennedy, 
Dube, and c\sselin. 

THE GEXEIC\L HOSPIT.\J •. 

The General Hospital has, for many years, been 
perhaps the most popular of lUontreal's numerous 
charities. 

In the first annual report, it is stated that the 
increase of population anel the great influx of emi
grants from the United Kingdom, rendered the 
Hotel-Dieu inadequate for the care of the indigent 
sick, and further it was desirable to accommodate 
patients suffering from contagious diseases. 

In 1:-:119 a house was hired as a temporary build
ing, and in 1 S20 the site on which the old part of 
the Hospital now stands was purchased. This lot, 
then" in the suburbs, was chosen for its proximity 
to the town and the salubrity of the situation." 
The corner-stone of the building was laid with 
:'Iasonic ceremonies on the 6th of June, IS2I, and 
the building was opened for the reception of patients 
on the 1st of l\Iay, 1822, the cost of the erection 
being £--1-,556 currency. This building, which is 
now represented by the entrance hall and rooms 
above, was designed to accommodate seventy-two 
patients. 

The subsequent history consists chiefly in the 
addition of block after block of buildings to the 
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original small stone central edifice, each addition 
being named after a generous donor or honoured 
citizen. 

On the death of the Hon. John Richardson, the 
first president. it ,,'as resoh'ed to perpetuate his 
name and connection ,,,ith the Hospital by the 
addition of a wing to be named after him. A 
generous response was made hy the public, and in 
1 ,'"'V the building attached to the east end of the 
original structure was opened for the reception of 
patients. 

In IS-\-S the widow of Chief Justice Reid signi
fied her intention of adding a wing correspond
ing ,,"ith the first, to be named after her deceased 
hus1,and. 

~pecial provision ,,"as made for the treatment of 
children by the erection of the Morland ,,"ing, in 
re~1r of the Reid wing. This building was added 
in lllemory of :'1 r. Thomas :'1orland, an active 
member of the COlllmittee of Management, and 
was opened in IS,-\-. It contained rooms after
wards utilized for ()utdoor patients. private wards, 
and accommodation for servants. which ,,"as subse
quently transformed to a female ,,"ard. 

In accordance ,,·ith the ,'ie\\"s of the founders of 
the Hospital, accommodation was long prm'ided for 
patients suffering from infectious fe\'ers. Cases of 
smallpox, typhus. scarlatina, diphtheria and measles, 
were for years accommodated in the central building 
or its wings. During the great epidemics of typhus 
or as it was better known ship fever. brought to the 
country chiefly by Irish emigrants, the Hospital 
capacity was taxl'd to its utmost. and temporary 
sheds had to be erected for the accomlllodation of 
the sufferers. In the years IS"I-V. IS,,2-33 and 
1 ''"'-I-,--I-s, 56,,1 patients were admitted of whom 3-1-5S 
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suffered from fever. Dr. Howard, in his report, 
states that over half the fever patients were cases 
of typhus. 

Smallpox again, which in former years was ,'ery 
prevalent in :-Iolltreal, was treated in special wards 
of the Hospital Owing to the disease spreading to 
other patients a brick building, now used as a 
kitchen and laundry, was constructed in the rear of 

l'IO:'l;TREAL (~E:\"ER.-\L IH)SPITAL. 

the Richardson wing. Half the cost of this struc
ture was generously donated liY :-Ir. \\'111, :-Iu]sull ; 
the building was used for infectious cases up to 
189+ At that time, after many applications and 
much pressure from the gO\'ernors, the city under
took to subscribe iYi,ooo annually to the Hospital to 
defray the expense of providing for infectious 
disease. Two houses were utilised for a year in 
the neighbourhood, and the departmellt was then 
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mO\'ed to the Ch'ic Hospital, on ;\Ioreau street. 
Half this building is controlled by the General 
Hospital and is supported financially by the city. 

The Hospital, as it nO\\' stands, has been com
pktdy metamorphosed during the past few years. 
Two surgical pavilions and a large operating theatr:e 
were opened for use in December, 1~l)2. :\Ir. George 
~tephen, now Lord :\Iount Stephen, one of the 
generous donors of the Royal Yictoria Hospital, 
contributed S,~' ',' II ,e) in memory of the late I1r. G. 
W. Campbell, formerly dean of McGill l'Iedical 
Faculty, and a bequest from :\1 r. David Greenshields 
of S-I-'),OOO was alsC) utilised in adding these wings. 
From that time accommodation for surgical cases 
has been excellent. The old part of the Hospital 
was howe,'er in a ,'ery unsatisfactory state. The 
,yards were small and the building antiquated. 
Lack of funds only had long prevented a radical 
change being made in this block. The present 
president, :\Ir. F. \\roHerstan Thomas, set himself 
the task of collecting funds to renovate this part of 
the building and to render it in keepin,g with the 
surgical side. .-\s the outcome of his nntiring work 
in aid of the Hospital SIOO,OOO was collected. Thl: 
interior of the old building was pulled down and it 
was skillfully remodelled, under the direction of 
;\Ir. A. T. Taylor, for the accommodation of medical, 
gYll~L~cological and ophthalmic patients, the old 
operating room being retained as a medical lecture, 
and ,gyna:cological operating theatre. 

The Hospital is th us now divided into a medical 
and surgical side. The old building contains two 
male and t,yO female medical wards; the cubic 
capacity of the former is 3 1,..J.1 6 cubic feet, and they 
are each provided with eighteen beds. The female 
wards are smaller, their cubic capacity being 20,100 
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cubic feet, and each accommodates tweh'e patients. 
In addition there are gyn~cological, male and 
female eye wards, and a clinical laboratory. 

Pri\'ate wards are provided in both medical and 
surgical departments, the meals being prO\'ided from 
a special diet kitchen, which is also used to instruct 
the nurses in preparing ilwalids' dishes. The two 
surgical pavilions each contain two wards. Three 
of these are utilised for surgical cases, and the 
fourth has been com'erted to a children's ward. 
Each ward is designed to hold twenty-four adult 
patients, and the cubic capacity of each is -+,'-:J)( Ie> 

cubic feet. The operating roolll is large and ca
pable of accommodating three hundred students. 

The pathological department contains labora
tories and a small lecture theatre. It has prO\'ed 
of much value in the scientific work of the Hospital. 

The building is lighted throughout with elec
tricity, and the various parts connected by a system 
of telephones. 

The direction of the HGspital is under a Board 
of Governors, numbering almost soo, who are quali
fied by a donation of 5100 anel an annual fee of 512. 

A Committee of Management, including a repre
sentati\'e of the :'Iedical Board, is chosen annually 
from the governors, and they carefully supen'ise 
and direct the management of the institution. 

The attending staff constitute a Medical Board, 
to whom are referred various professional questions 
in connection with the Hospital. It is composed 
of four physicians and four surgeons, each of whom 
serves for a period of six months each year. The 
general out-patient department is controlled by 
three physicians and three surgeons, each of whom 
attends twice weekly throughout the year. In 
addition there are specialist s and assistant special-
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1sts for the eye and ear. gyn~cology, and nose and 
throat. The appointments to the attending staff 
are \'ested in the go\'ernors; although nominally 
holding office for a year only and SUbjEct to annual 
election. changes are only made \\"hen yacancies 
occur through death, Ir resignation, 

The medical superintendent is appointed by the 
COl11mittl'e of :'Ianage1l1ent. and is responsible to 
it for the intl'rnal management of the Hospital. 
and he alone has the right of admitting patients, 
The resident medical officers are appointed annually 
1)y the Committee, on the recommendation of the 
:'Iedical Board; they are se\'en in number, and act 
und\:r the direction of the attending staff, 

It \\"as e\"idently the intention of the founders 
of the Hospital to pro\'ide for proper nursing so far 
as was possihle, before the at!\'ent of Florence Xight
ingale. \\'e read in the first annual report, among 
other rule", that the nurse, 011 admission of a 
patient, ,. shall immediately wash his or her face 
anel hands, neck and arms, feet and legs, with 
tepid \\"ater; she shall gi\"\: him or her (if he or she 
hay\: none) an hospital shirt and night-cap." .-\g.lin 
they are instrllcted to keep themseh"es clean and de
cently clothed, and to he eliligent in complyin.g with 
the orders of the medical officers, surgeon and mat
ron. :-;l1rely we ha\'e here inculcated t\\"o important 
duties of the 1110dernnurse,cleanlinl'ss and obedience, 

In former years attempts were made to establish 
a satisfactory systl'm of nurses. \\'omen trained in 
Englanel were brought out to act in this capacity. 
For onl' rl'ason or another this arrangement proyed 
l1nsatisfactory, anel it \\"as only in I S90 that the 
present nursing school \\"as established. It is under 
the control of the lady superintendent, and has 
11eell ,'ery successfully conducted. 
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Each nurse enters the Hospital for a period 
of training extending, after a month's probation, 
oyer three years. The instruction is mainly of a 
practical nature, together with a few lectures from 
the attending staff, and class work by the lady 
superintendent. After leaying the Hospital, most 
of the members engage in pri,'ate nursing, and their 
sen'ices are much appreciated by the general public . 

• -\ Jubilee Nursing Home, on the Hospital 
grounds, is now being erected. It is hoped that a 
few graduate nurSes may be retained by the Hos
pital to engage in district nursing, and look after 
the poor in their own homes. 

The number of patients treated in the wards 
last year ,,'as 2,7 I 6, the daily a,'erage being I, 69.~. 

In the out-patients department, there were -+-+,n.),,, 
consultations. 

The finances of the Hospital, \"ith the exception 
of a small Goyernment grant, are almost entirely 
prm'ided by subscriptions or bequests from citizens. 
\\'hen: so many are concerned, it is impossible 
to here recognize the remarkable generosity of the 
numerous donors, It is enough to say that both 
rich and poor contribute, as their income permits, 
toward the charity. 

The annual expenditure is nm" in the neigh
bourhood of seyenty thousand dollars, and although 
the income usually falls a little short, yet the g-()\'

ernors feel that the support of a generous public is 
always behind them, and that an appeal in aiel 
of the funds will ah"a)'s be cordially responded to. 

The following are the medical officers :
Consulting staff: Robert Craik, !\I.D,; D. C. 

MacCallum, :\I.D.; \\'illiam Wright, :\I.D.; Thomas 
Simpson, :\I.D.; J. C. Cameron, l\I.D., l\I.R.C.P.I.; 
G. P. Girdwood, l\I.D., :\I.R.C.S. Eng.: T. G. 
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Roddick. :\I. n.: "'illialll Cardner. :\1. D.: Frank 
Buller, :\1.D.: Jallle~ Bell, :\1.D.: Gl"(). ,,·ilkins. 
:\1.D., :'II.R.C.~. Eng. 

Phy~icians : "·m. A. :\I"lsun, :'II. D., :'II. R.C.~. 
Eng. : F. C~. Finley, :'II.D. : .\. Il. Blackader, B.A ... 
:\1.D .. :'II.R.CS Eng. : H. A. Lafkur. :'II.D. 

~Ur~l"OIl~: F. J. Shepherd, :'II.D .. :'II.R.C.~. 

Eng'. : C;eorge E .• -\rlllstron~. :'II.D.: R. C. ~irk

patrick. JL-\.., :\1.]) .. c.:\I.. L.R.CS Eng.: J . 
. Akx. Hutchison, :\I.D.. L.R.C.P. and~. Edin. 

A~~ieotant phy~icians: F. "". Campbell, :'II. D., 
L.R.C.P. LOll,lon: G. (;()nl"n Camphell. :\I.D.: 
S. Ridley :\IcKl"llzie. :\1. D . 

. -\~eoieotant eoUI"! .. ~·l",)Jleo: J. :\1. Elder. :'II. I).: Ken
ndh Cameron, :'11.0.: Chark~ ,,'. \\·ibon. :\LD., 
:\1. R.CS Eng. 

~pecialisb : John J. Gardner, :'II. D .. oculi~t and 
aurist: .--\._ Pmudfo,.t. :\1.1) .. assistant oculi,.;t and 
aurist: T. J ohlleo()n Allo\\"ay, :\l. D., ~)'ncecologi~t : 
F. A. Lockhart, :\1. B., :h,.ieotant ~yn:t:c()l()g'i~t: H. 
Stanley Birkett. :\I.Il., larYll~()I()gi~t: H. D. Ham
ilton, B.A., 1\1. D .. :\eoeoistant laryn~()l(),~ieot: \\-yatt 
J< >1l1leot()n, :\I. n., patholllg·ist. 

:\Tedical superintendent: D. D. :\IcTaggart. :\I.D. 
Ikllti~t : ]. ~. Ibbotson. L.I>.S. 

F_ G. F. 

" 
TIlE R()L\L YIeT' 'RL\ H, 'S]'IT.\L. 

The Royal Yictoria Hospital is situated on a 
part of the Mountain Park, and faces ,.n Pine 
a\'enue and UniYersity street. It \yas founded in 
I s,'I7) hy the munificence of Lord :\Iount-Stephen 
and Sir Donald A. Smith, who ga\"e half a million 
dollars each for this purpose. 
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The year I SS7 was the fiftieth anniyer~ary of 
Her ~lajesty Queen Victoria's reign, and it \\"as in 
commemoration of this noteworthy event that the 
donors contributed the abo\'e sums. The city, 
shortly afterwards, gave the plot of land adjoin
ing the Allan estate for a site for the Hospital, but 
a question having arisen as to its suitability for 
such a purpose, the donors purchased from the 
Frothingham estate at a further cost of ::;so,ooo the 
adjoining plot of land up to l-ni\· .... rsity street. It 
is on the latter site that the building of the Hospi
tal stands. The land granted 1))" the city, which is 
twenty-five acres in extent, is tastefully laid out, 
and adds much to the beauty and usefulness of the 
Hospital. .-\t first it was considered by many that 
the site of the Hospital was so far removed fr0111 the 
city that it \Vould be inconvenient and undesirabl ..... 

Experience has, howe\'er, showII that the site 
was well and wisely chosen. The situation is un
equalled, and cannot but be of great benefit in \::\· .... ry 
way to the sick. Standing as it dol'S, isolated, and 
on the brow of the Mountain, facing the south, 
there is abundance of light and air. 

The Hospital was incorporated in I Sl)CJ hy an 
act of Parliament, for the reception and treatment 
of sick and injured persons, of all races and creeds, 
\\"ithout distinction. The act prO\-ides that the 
governing board shall consist of fifteen persolls, 
se\-en of whom are t() hold office in virtue of their 
official position and the remaining eight to be 
selected 1)y the whole board. 

The ex-officio governors are the l\Iayor of :'I10nt
real, the president of the Board of Trade, the presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail way, the general 
manager of the Bank of :'IIolltn:al, the chief officer 
resident in :'IIontreal of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
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the principal of l\IcGill UniYersity, and the dean of 
the Facnlty of :'IIedicine of :'IIcGill l'ninrsity. 

The selected goyernors at present are Messrs. 
Robert B. Angus, E. S. Clonston, Alexander Pat
terson, Thomas Dayidson, Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, 
J ames Ross, Robert G. Reid. 

l\Ir. Robert B. Angus is president of the Hos
pital. The act ()f incorporation gi\'es the gm'ernors 
power to establish cOll\'alescent cottages at Banff, 
Alberta, and at Caledonia Springs, in Ontario. 

THE Bll1LD1XCS. 

The style ()f architecture adopted is the SCI )tti"h 
Baroni~ll, and the facade of the administration block 
i" after the style of F'y\'ie Ca"tle, in Abercleenshire. 
U\'er the main arch of the dO:>r\\'ay are the mono
gr.ll11S of Lord :'IIol1nt-Stephen and Sir Donald 
Smith. ( )n the \\'e"tern gable of the central block 
app<:ar the coat of armsof Lord :\Iol1nt-Stephen with 
hi" motto" Lippen," an old Scotch word, meaning 
t() attend. Sir Donald's coat of arms is on the 
ca"tern gable, and bears the motto" Pcr"e\'erance." 

The donors were fortunate in secnring the sen" 
icc" of l\Ir. Henry Saxon Snell, of London, a" 
architect. :'IIr. Snell ha" llIade a specialty of hos
pital architecture; among ()ther building" that he 
ha,.; de"igned recently, the 1110"t prominent is the 
:\e\\' Royal Infirmary in Aberdeen. Jame" R. 
Rhind acted a" a""i"tant architect. The latter, in a 
recent cOllll11t111ication. "ay" that when :'IIr. Snell 
was appointed architect and handed the plan of the 
site, and "'hen he began to c,)n"ider the arrange
ment best suited to the peculiarities of the ground. 
he said it wa" the 1110"t difficult ta,,].;: he eyer had to 
perform. The difficultie" were, ho\\-e\'er, got oyer 
in a masterly manner, and were made to "en'e the 
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architect's grand design. The difficulties the arch
itect had to surmount will be at once apparent, when 
it is considered that there is a difference of le,-e1 (,f 
sixty-two feet between the lowest and highest points 
of the ground covered by the buildings. 

The Hospital consists of three really sep:lrate 
buildings, connected together by stone bridges. 
Yiewed from the front on Pine avenue, the Hospi
tal appears to form three sides of a square, but it is 
in reality H-shaped. The central part is the 
administration block, while the tW() wings contain 
the wards and accessory rooms, the theatres and 
chemical laboratory, etc. 

The central part varies in height from three to 
six stories. The ground floor contains the board 
roo 111 , the secretary's anel steward's offices and a 
number of rooms for the resident medical staff. 

The seconel and third stories contain the ap:lrt
ments of the lady superintendent, her assistant anel 
the public and pri,-ate rooms of the nursing staff. 
]'\0 pains have been spared to make the quarters of 
the nurses comfortaule. The dispensary and the 
temporary outdoor rooms are also situated in the 
administration building, admission to the latter anel 
stores department being from the rear. A_ special 
devator rtms from this floor to the kitchen on the 
fifth floor. The latter is a large, well-lighted room, 
containing a number coal and gas ranges, a large 
bakery oven, with separate compartments for e,-ery 
kind of baking. :\1:1ny and ,-arious forms of steam
ing cauldrons and jacketted kettles are also in llSC'. 

The system of \'entilation received special atten
tion from :\lr. Snell. In all the wards fresh air is 
admitted through gratings placed near the ceiling. 
The current of cold air is heated in passill.L; over the 
steam coils to a temperature of about 75° or 80°. 
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Two series of exhaust gratings remo\'e the foul 
air: Olle is placed near the floor, the other about 
six feet abo\'e it. Ducts lead from these gratings 
to the large flue in the centre of each wing. The 
sllJoke from the engine passes up a smoke-stack in 
the centre of these flues, thus ensuring the rapid 
and complete remo\-al of the foul air. In warm 
weather, n:ntilation of the wards can be thoroughly 
effected through the windows, which reach from 
the floor to the ceiling. and are double, \yith the 
thickness of the \yall betweell. The lower fourth of 
the outer windows, and a fan-light at the top of the 
inner, can be opened at the same time, thus giying 
abundance of fresh air without any direct draught. 

The drainage and plumbing of the Hospital are 
as .~u()d as competent and honest workmanship 
could make them. The water sLlpply is drawn from 
the upper le\'d resen'oir, which is O\'er a hundred 
feet abo\"(: the leye1 of the Hospital. The building 
is heated throughout by steam generated in an 
engille room situated in the basement of the eastern 
Wlllg. The lighting is by electricity, generated 
als() in the el1gil1~' r()(jm. 

The laundry is situated in a detached o.tone build
ing sume disLt nce in rear of the central block. It 
is operated by steam power, equipped with three 
steam washers, a centrifugal cluthes wringer, steam 
mangles, steam drying closet, and a steam ironing 
table. Running from top to bottom of e\'ery wing' 
is a large zinc-lined shaft, and into these the ward 
maids throw the linen from e\"ery ward and room. 
It is thus, hy its O\yn weight, collected at the base
ment, and fr()llJ ther~' it is an easy task to transport 
it to the laundry. 

()II the s< ,uthern facade of each large \yard, 
o.i x in n um her, and 1 let \nTn the round towers there 
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are balconies, where, in fayourable weather, the 
patients can be remoyed and enjoy the pure air anel 
the beautiful prospect of the city at their feet. 

The :'IIedical Payilion comprises: 
1. Three large public \yards, each capable of 

accom1110dating thirty-two beels, a children's \yard 
of twelye beds, and in addition tweh'e pri\'ate \yards 
and three isolation wards. The large wards are 
each one hundred and twenty-three feet long and 

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL, :Utl::"\,TRE.\L, 

twenty-three feet ~ix inches in width. The ceiling 
is fourteen feet in height. The to\\'(:rs, which add 
so much to the beauty of the exterior of the \\'illgs, 
haye been utilized by the architect felr the cl()sets 
and \Yard baths. Between the latter and the wards 
there is a system of cro;;;; yentilation. Off the 
corridors leading to each of the large \Yards there is 
a \Yard kitchen; a small dining-room for patients 
able to 1110\'e around; als() a room for the heael 
nurse, and a room for the separation of patients 
who are seriol1sl\' ill. 

2. In the fourth story of the medical wing there 
are eight pri,'ate and isolation wards. The latter 
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are ;;() arranged that the nurse in charge can ha"e 
no 11(.:\:<1 of communication with either the prh'ate 
or public ward;;, 

3, TIlt i7lcdil<71 .-1mphithcatre,-This large room 
is ;;ituated on the ground floor, and is on'the same 
le\"el a;; the lowest of the three public ,Yards, It is 
seated to comfortably accommodate 250 students, 
The area is large and well adapted for the demon
stration ()f ca;;e;;, Among the articles of furniture 
are a large iron screen for hanging diagrams, which 
has ll\.Tn found yery useful: a re,'oh'ing iron stool 
for the demonstration of chest diseases, .-\ projec
tit)n apparatus, made 1)y Schmidt and Hcensch, has 
been found to be "ery useful in the clinical demon
stration of clise1;;\:. 

~. Clinical l_aborato})I.--Two rooms adjoining 
tIle theatre are de"oted to laboratory purpo;;e;;, 
Une, a small one, where the clinical clerks carry 
Ol1t their chemical anel microscopical examinations. 

There is a large 1 <)om for laboratory purpo;;\:;;, 
"'here the resident medical "taff and special work\:rs 
carry t ,ut their ,york. It ,Ya" fitted out after care
fully cOlhiderecl plan;; by Dr. Ruttan. The chem
ical outfit, besi<k;; the usual reag\:nt;; for quanti
tati"e anel qualitati\"\: estimation t)f the product;; t)f 
s\:crdion and excreti()n, Ct >!ltains an imprm'ed 
Sartt)rius balance, a polarisct)lk' (Schmidt anel 
H~l'nsch';; impr()\'\:d for sU,~ar), ,'ariou" forms of 
gas generating appliances, Kyeldahl';; apparatus for 
th\: estimatit)n of nitrogL'n. a \\"L'"tphal ],aLtnce, an 
electric centriill~,ll machine . 

. -\ room a<1j<)inil1~ the large clinical lahoraton' i;; 
utilized ior the keeping of \"arious models, instru
ment.s and appliance;; l1;;U\ in the eliag'n()sis and 
treatment of di"\:~b\:. of \yhich only a few of the 
more impt ,rtant can be mentioned. There i;; a \"ery 
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complete set of Steger's plaster preparations repre
senting the anatomy of the brain, chest, abdomen 
and extremities. The set includes in all upwards "f 
thirty different casts. They ha\"e been found ,)f 
great value in the clinical demonstrations. There 
are also se\"eral beautiful wax models of different 
parts of the central nen"ous systl"m, made by Tra
mond, of Paris. 

There is a yery complete set of microscopes and 
blood examination appliances. The electrical out
fit, which consists of static, faradic and gah'anic 
machines, was made by Gaiffe, of Paris. 

i\" 0 reasonable expense has been spared to fur
nish the medical side ,,,ith the most improved mod
ern appliances for the diagnosis and treatment of 
disease. 

The Surgical Payilion is 320 feet long, anel has 
accommoda tion, including general surgery, opt hal
malogy and gyn<ecology, for '50 patielits. 

It comprises, first, three large wards, 123 feet 
by 261~ feet, each capable of accommodating thirty
two patients; one ward for tweh'e patients; one 
for eight patients; one for six patients; and one 
for fourteen children. There are in addition four 
isolation rooms and a few for private patients. 
Each large ward has adjoining it a bath room and 
la\'atory, a ward kitchen, a dining room for cOll\'al
escents. The same system of ventilation is carried 
uut as in the medical department. 

The Operating Theatre is situated at the rear 
and is capable of accommodating 300 students; 
there is an an<esthetic room, 26 by lU I c: feet; an 
instrument room, a room for the preparation and 
storing of dressings, a room for sterilizing instru
ments and dressings, an after-recovery room, and 
a surgeon's private room. The theatre is lighted 
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from the roof and by a large windo\\', extending 
from floor to ceiling. The floor i,; laid \yith granu
loid and so graded that it cau be flushed with 
facility. Altogether no expen,;e has been spared 
to make it meet the most urgent requirements of 
modern ,;urgery. 

The Patholo.~ical In,;titute may be said to consist 
of a mortuary and a post-mortem theatre with its 
accomp3niments, t() comply to the fullest with the 
demands of modern pathology. 

The building i,; eighty-fixe feet long and forty 
feet broad; it j,; connected with the end of the med
ical wing by a narrow portion, 12 x 27 feet, which. 
upon the first floor, forms the pri\'ate laboratory of 
the director, and upon the second i,; utilised in part 
as the connecting passage way, on a level with ancl 
leading into the main floor of the HospitaL By 
thi-.; passage there i,; direct communication with 
h()th the medical and surgical wards. so that without 
passing outside the building, or carrying up and 
do\yn stairs, cadavers can be brought to the elevator 
in the pathological department and lowered there 
to the mortuary. 

There is abo an entrance to the laboratory on 
the ground floor, on the inner side of the building, 
which also leads to the passage, beneath the medical 
theatre, and on the outer ,;ide there is a doorway 
,;ufficiently large to permit hearses to be backed in 
out of public obsen'ation. 

Clo,;e to the entrance hall is the mortuary proper. 
a room, 16 x IS feet, with cement floor and refrig
erating apparatus. The latter consists of a series 
of deep cupboards, between the walls of which 
percolates the water draining from an ice chamber 
ahO\'e, each cupboard being provided \"ith a sliding 
tray to receive a body. 
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The semi-circular end of this floor forms a room 
of seventeen feet radius, used as a waiting room for 
the friends of the deceased, or for sen'ices whene\"er 
a funeral takes place directly from the Hospital. 

The other half of the ground floor is di\"ided 
into four rooms, one of \yhich is devoted to experi
mental research. It contains a \\"ater meter f, ,r 
running recording instruments and a centrifugal
izer. A second room is a workshop and prepara
tion room, and contains apparatus for glass-blowing 
for the sterilization and preparation of bacteriologi
cal media, and cupboards for storing the same, and 
a work bench for putting up simple pieces of 
apparatus. 

The first floor is specially deyoted to post-mor
tem work and morbid histology. ()ccllpyil1.~ the 
further end of the building is the post-lllortem 
room, which thus secures ample light, there being 
a large skylight immediately above tht: operating 
table, and a large window at either side, and all 
around, aboye the amphitheatre, a series of smaller 
windows. There is ample floor space for the per
fOrtllance of autopsies, while the theatre proper is 
made peculiarly steep so that the students can look 
directly down upon the post-mortem table at as 
acute an angle as is compatible with comfort. 
Students and spectators enter the theatre from the 
second floor, and are separated from the pathologist 
and his assistants. It is Ul1neCeSSary to describe 
the table, and the \"arious arrangements for the 
examinations of tissues, flushing and drainage. 

From the pit of the theatre a door leads into 
the preparation room, which is supplied \yith the 
necessary apparatus for cutting, mounting and ex
amining the material obtained at the autopsy, in 
both fresh and hardened condition. 
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"-\ certain number of ~tudents, at each post
mortem, cut and examine the remoyed tissub, and 
thu~, hl'~icle~ completing the anatomical diagnosi~ 
(,f the Cl~l', gain practical instruction in the methods 
of morbid hi~t( ,l()gy. 

Opening int() and adjoining the preparation 
r"om i~ a large chamber, \yell lighted Oil t,,'o ~icle~. 
\\'h, hl' internal mea~uremel1ts are thirty-fiye by 
t\'\entY-l'ight feet. Table~ are placed beneath the 
\\'ind()\\'~ of either ~ide for the purpose of micro
~c<)pic dem( )Il~tration. From the further end of 
thi~ ;'()() III , a door lead~ to the pri,'ate room and 
laboratory "i the director of the il1~titute. 

C 1" J1l the ~econd floor are the laboratories for 
1 ,acteriol().~y and pathological chemistry, and aIs,) 
the phot, ,.~raphic room. Apart from the po~t

mortem theatre and lar.~'l' hi"t()l().~y r()()111 , the 
ill~titute i~ l'~~l'lltially for re~earch and p()~t-grad
uate \york. 

A training school for Ilur~e~ i~ attached to the 
Ho~pital. It i~ uncler the superintendence of :-lis~ 

Anllie :-Iurray. The nursing staff consi~ts of a 
night ~uperintendent, se\'en head nur~e~. thirty-one 
pupil nurses, se\'en probationers, making a total 
of forty-~ix. 

The :\Iedical Boarel of thl' Royal Yictoria Ho~
pital i~: Rol)ert Craik, :\I.D., cOI1~u1ting physician; 
Thol11a~ C, Roddick, :\1. n" c()n~ulting ~urgeon; 

J a111e~ Sk\\'art, :\1. D" phy~ician ; \\', F. Hamilton, 
:\I.D" a~~i~tant phy~ician; C. F. J\Iartin, :\I.D., 
a~~i~tant phy~ician; Jal11e~ Bell, :-I.D., surgeon; 
A. E. (;arro\\', :\I. D., a~~i~tant surgeon: \\'m. 
Gardner, gYlla:c()l()g'i~t; J. C. \\'l'h~kr. a~~i~tant 

g~ll:l'c()l()gi~t; Frank Buller, ophthalmologist and 
()t()l()gi~t : J. G. Adami, patl1<Jlogi~t. 
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There are in all ten resident medical officers: 
four each on the medical and surgical side, and 
one each in gyncecology and ophthalmology. The 
superintendent of the Hospital is :\1r. J. J. Robson. .. J. S . 

THE :NOTRE-D.DIE HOSPIT.\].. 

This institution is situated on X otre· Dame 
street, near the eastern Canadian Pacific Rail way 
station, in a populous commercial and manufactur
ing centre, and in close proximity to the harbour. 

It was founded in I SSo. The branch of the 
Laval Medical Faculty, established in i\Iolltreal in 
IS", had no hospital, its professors and students 
being excluded from the Hotel-Dieu, on accotlnt of 
the difficulties that had arisen between the Faculty 
and the Montreal School of Medicine and Snrgery, 
the latter holding the Hotel-Dietl. Knowing that 
a hospital was greatly needed in the commercial 
and manufacturing part of the city, and would 
afford abundant clinical material, the professors 
undertook to found Xotre-Dame Hospital. 

Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, taking the lead. obtained 
the co-operation of the Rey. Yictor Rousselot, of 
the Seminary of St. Sulpice. who assumed half the 
financial responsibility of the enterprise, the pro
fessors taking the other half. 

The co-operation of the Rev. Sisters of Charity 
(Grey X uns) was next obtained to care for the sick 
and see to the internal economy of the Hospital. 

The old Donegana Hotel was rented, and the 
contracts for repairing, reno\-ating and furnishing 
the building granted; and on the 1st of July. 1880, 
the Hospital, with fifty beds, was inaugurated. In 
18S1 it was incorporated. the corporation being 
under the direction of a :\ledical Board, a Board of 
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Gon:rnors and a Board of ':'bnagement. Later on 
the Hospital became possessor of the Donegana 
Hotel and the adjoining estates on each side, and 
gradually completed the important repairs and 
renovations requisite to adapt those buildings to 
the needs of the institntion. 

Its presidents were successi,-ely: Hon. L. J. For
.~et. Hon. ]. R. Thibaudeau and :\Ir. C. P. Hebert. 

The first superintendent and ad,-iser of the Hos
pital ,\":1S Dr. E. P. L:1chapelle, who has filled the 
position l:,-er since. 

The citizens of :'IIontreal and the public gener
ally haye alw:1Ys contributed liberally to the main
tenance of the institution. The ladies of l'IIontreal, 
fully interested in the good work to be done. 
founded an association-The Lady Patronesses of 
X otre-Dame Hospital-to co-operate more effec
ti,-ely ,\"ith the directors. 

The Hospital to-day contains 12 S beds, the 
~Tl:akr number of which, 100, are deyoted to the 
poor and unfortunate sick of all races and creeds. 

Besi(k~ the wards there is an outdoor depart
ment, comprising dispensaries for general medicine, 
Sllr.C;l:ry. eye. nOSl:, throat and ear diseases, disl::1ses 
of women, diseases of the skin, diseases of children 
and nen-ous clise:1ses. 

In the Hospital proper, there are men's and 
women's wards for :-'llrgery, medicine, ophthalmo
logy and gyn<ecolo.gy. Thl:re is a pathological 
laboratory in the hospital. .~n ambulance service 
does acti,-e work, succoring the sick and injured, 
and prm-iding" the Hospital ,yith abundant clinical 
cases. The whole of this yaried and practical clini
cal material is classified and utilised by the Faculty 
for the graded and thorough instruction of its 
students. 
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The maintenance and success of the Hospital 
depend upon annual public subscriptions, bequests, 
and charity fairs. So far, the Hospital has no 
endowments, but subsists on the auoye mentioned 
revenues furnished by the e\'er generous public of 
the city and else\\'here. 

\\'ESTERX HOSPIT.\L. 

This hospital \\'as brought into exisknce in IS, I, 

the year in which the :\I\:c1ical Faculty of Bishops 
College was established. For some time preyiOllsly 
the want of a hospital in the \\'e,;t End had been 
felt and spoken of, but further than this no action 
was taken. When Bishops Medical Faculty was in 
its inception, it was feared they might not gd full 
facilities for their students in the existing hospitals. 
Circumstances which occured seemed to indicate 
that this would be realised. As a result a friend of 
Bishops College, Major 1\1 ills. offered to gi\'e S ( 2. n( ,() 
to build a western 
hospital. This 
donation was put 
in writing by Dr. 
\\,ilkins, then III 

Bishops, and sign
ed hy Major :\Iills, 
and an active can
"ass commenced. 
In a short time 
$30,000 was sub
scribed, the present 
site purchased, and 
on the 29th June, 
1876, the founda
tion stone of the 

\\TSTER~ HOSPITAL. :'I[O::"TRE.-\L 
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present building was laid \yith appropriate cere
mony. It is not required to notice the \·icissitudes. 
\yhich the building met with, beyond stating that 
for seyeral years it remained unfinished. \"hen at 
last completed, the "'estern Hospital Corporation 
was not in position to commence hospital work. 
It \\'as leased, in I S."-+. by the "'oman's Hospital. 
the charter of which is owned by the :\Iedical 
Faculty ()f Bishops and opened for hospital work, 
there being two departments-a Gyn~cological and 
a :\Iaternity. A most successful \\'ork was done by 
this hospital \yhen, in 1895, the marked growth of 
the city westward seemed to indicate that the time 
had arri\'ed for putting the building to its original 
purpose, that of a general hospital. The lease 
with the \\'omen' s Hospital was therefore cancelled 
by mutual consent, and in the fall of 1895. the 
"'estern Hospital, as a general hospital, began 
its aLti\'e work. The ground owned by the Hospital 
C' .rporation is nearly three acres in extent, and is 
bounded hy four streets, one being an avenue of 
on:r one hundred feet \yide. This a\'enue lead., 
directly to many of the large manufactories in 
the \\'est End, and they furnish the Hospital \"ith 
a large amount of its surgical work; in fact the 
"'estern Hospital promises to become one of the 
l1Iost important surgical hospitals of the city. 
Already there is a demand for additional accommo
dation, and it is pretty \yell understood that in the 
near future an additioual \ying will be erected, 
which will gi\'e a capacity of one hundred beds. 
The present capacity of the institution is about forty 
beds. The annual cost per patient is less than that 
of any other hospital in :\Iontreal; the annual ex
penditure is about Se\'ell thousand dollars. The 
staff of physicians and surgeons is largely recruited 
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from Bishops College :'IIedical Faculty. Two 
of the staff are howeyer connected with ~Ic(; ill 
l'niYersity. 

The Protestant Hospital for the Ins:ll1e is located 
on the Lower Lachine Road, about t\\'o and a half 
miles from the westerly termination of the Welling
ton street electric railway. 

The Mountain, shrouded in green, is seen in 
the background; in front stretches the St. Law
rence with its timbered islands, and almost at the 
doorway are the dancing Lachine Rapids \"ith their 
musical roar. 

The institution, situated on a farm of I 10 acres, 
was erected, mainly by priYate subscription, at a 
cost of some :;,;00,000, and consists of a central 
building, annex and infirmary. These structures, 
built chiefly of stone, are lighted by electricity, and 
afford ample accommodation for both private and 
public patients. The capacity of the "'hole insti
tution is -1-00, the present nl1mber of patients 
being 290. 

This hospital is incorporated by special act, a 
permanent proyision of which is that all reyenues, 
deri,'ed from endowments, paying patients, and 
other sources, must be expended in the mainte
nance of the buildings and the inmates. The im
mediate management of the corporation is invested 
in a Board of :'IIanagement. 

The medical officers of the institution are: 
Medical superintendent, T. ]. \\'. Burgess, 1\ I. B., 
F.R.S.C. ; assistant superintendent, G. H. :'IIan
chester, :'II. D.; consulting surgeon, G. E. Arm
strong, 1\1. D. ; consulting physician, F. G. Finley, 
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~I. D. gyn:eculogist, F. A. L. Lockhart, l\1. B., 
Edin. ; pathologist, Andrew :'IIacphail. B. A .. ~I. D., 
~I. R. C. S .. Eng. 

The :'IIontreal DispensHY. 1-1-5 St. Antoine 
'itreet (near \\'indsor), is one of the city's oldest 
charities. and is dependent chiefly upon the .gener
osity of the citizens for support. It affords outdoor 
relief to thL' sick poor of :\lontreal, regardless of 
nationality or religion. and is advantageously situ
ated therefor. \\'hile its natural district is .. the 
city belo\\' the hill," wllL'rL' the poor ahound, yet it 
bas e\'er been popular in all parts of l\Iontreal and 
its e1l\·irons. All patients who can, must come to 
the clinics, but needy cases are yisited at home by 
the staff, the institution ha\'ing no beds. La'it 
year r 9. Sao applications for relief recei\'ed atten
tion. To meet increasing requirements. in r896 
the building was enlarged and renoyated, so that, 
in addition to a spacious waiting r00111 and apothe
cary shop. there are se\'el1 well-equipped roOlUS for 
the physicians' lbe. 

The attending staff is composed of: General 
physicians. Doctors J. H. B. Allan, E. H. Black
ader, A. E. YipOllcl, H. Tatley. A. E. Orr, J. Y. 
A.nglin, H. B. Carmichael, .\. \Y. Haldimand, 
G. A. Brown: oculist and aurist, Dr. J. \\". Stir
ling: gYllLecologist, Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith: la
rYllgologist, Dr. H. D. Hamilton; dermatologist, 
Dr. J. :'II. Jack: dentist, J. (;. Cardner, D.D.S. : 
apothecary, J. E. H. Quipp, L.P. 

:\ consultin.l; st3ff, made up of those \\"ho. in times 
past. ha\"e sen"ed 3S attending physicians, includes 
many of the prominent meciic3lmen in the city. 
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THE :\IO:'\TREc\L SICK R\BY H( )~PIT.\L .\:'\D 

Xl·R~ER\". 

The l\Iontreal Sick Baby Hospital and Xursery 
is on Argyle avenue. It is a useful charity, and 
the nucleus of what promises to be an extensive 
hospital for the treltmel1t of infantile diseases, and 
for the study of the numerous problems which are 
bound up with the care of the young. The attend
ing staff is composed of Doctors Blackader, Cam
eron, Reddy, K. Cameron, Evans, :\Iartin, l\Iac
phail, Johnston and :\IcKenzie. Dr. \Varcl is 
superintendent. 

POST OFFICE, ::\I()~TH EAL. 



THE :'IIOXTREAL 

:'IIEDIC( )·CHIRCRGICAL SOCIETY . . ', .. 
On Saturday, September 2:;, IS+:;, nineteen 

medical men met at the house of Dr. James Cra w
ford, on Little St. James street, and resolved to 
fonnd a society" for the purpose of cotTIlllunicatin,C; 
together on subjects connected with their profes-
sion. The founders were: 

A. F. Holmes, n. F. Bruneau, ]. B. C. Trestler, 
.\rch'd Hall, Hy. :'IIount, \\-m. ::'IIc:\ider, J. G. 
Bibaud, Jas. Crawford, Geo. \\'. Campbell, C. S. 
Sewell, \\-m. Sutherland, Francis Badgley, .\rthur 
Fisher, Dayid D. Logan, \\'m. Fraser, C. A. 
Campbell, :'II. :'IIcCulloch, F. C. T .. \rnoldi, Peter 
:'II unro. 

Only one of these, I)r. Arthur Fisher, of this 
city, is stillli\·ing. 

The name chosen for the society was ,. The 
:'I1edico-Chirllrgical Society of :'IIontreal." and at a 
meeting held the following \\'l:,ek, a code of hy-laws 
\\'3S adopted proyiding for the holding of fortnightly 
meetings from the first of ( )Cto] )l'r until the first of 
::'I1ay, and for monthly meetings during the rest of 
the year. 

The officers consisted of a secretary-treasurer
Dr. Francis Badgley for the first year-and a com
mittee of lIlana\2;l'lllent of three, elected annually. 
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The members, in the order in which their names 
appeared on the roll, presided at the meetings and 
the president for the e\'ening was also expected to 
provide the principal part of the programme. 

Dr. .-\.. F. Holmes presided at the first meeting 
held on October q. IS-I-,;. and read a paper" On 
two cases of paraplegia," exhibiting the diseased 
portions of the \'ertebral column from one of his 
cases. At a meeting two weeks later, Dr. \\'m. 
Fraser distributed \'accine virus" which had been 
recently taken from a cow by himself," and on 
December 9th of the same year Dr. Henry I\Iount 
reported upon an epidemic of Cynanche maligna 
(diphtheria) then raging at Coteau du Lac. 

On February 17, ISH, Dr. C. S. Sewell dis
cussed the characters of the epidemic of Influenza 
then prevailing. and contrasted it with th:!t of IS,; 7. 
In the discussion which followed the relati\-eh' 
"great prostration of muscular power," was dwelt 
upon by several speakers. During the first year, 
thirteen new members were added to the roll. 

On looking through the minutes for points of 
interest, one notes that three cases of aortic ane
mysm are reported by Dr. Holmes in :::\"O\'ember, 
r8-1--I-, :'IIontreal then showing the richness in this 
particular disease to which attention has been drawn 
recently. The meeting of :'{o\'ember 30th, adjourned 
abruptly ovving to "an alarm ha\'ing been given of 
a riot at Griffin Town," another evidence of trans
mission of local characteristics. 

In July, I s-I-5. the constitution was altered to 
provide for a president, two vice-presidents, Secre
tary-treasurer, and a committee of management of 
three, and in August, Dr. A.. F. Holmes was 
elected the first president. During the autumn of 
the same year an attempt was made to form an 
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association of all the licensed practitioners of the 
PrO\'inces of Canada, and delegates from Toronto, 
Xiagara, Quebec, Three Rin:rs and :\Iontreal, met 
in :\Iontreal, but failed to come to any agreement. 

A tariff of professional charges was adopted by 
the Society in February, n',+h, All patients were 
cli,'icled into two classes and the twenty-four hours 
were diyided into three portions. Day \'isits, 
7 ,\.:1[. to ,,) P.:I[, ; eyening \'isits, s P.:\I. to 10 P.:\!. : 

night yisits, 10 P.:\I. to 7 ,\.:1[, 

In 18.+7 Dr. Crawford, the second president, re
ported a case of perforation of the appendix ,'ermi
formis, and in the same year efforts were made by 
the Society to enforce compulsory registration of 
deaths in the city, Dr. Badgley was elected presi
dent in 1''''+7-+;), and during the year Dr. Holmes, 
while reporting a case, pointed out that the respira
tion and ,'oice sounds were occasionally heard O\'er 
an empyema in children. Drs, G. \\', Campbell. 
\\'m. Sutherland, Arnoldi, and Robt. MacDonnell 
then successi\'ely occupied the president's chair, 
and in :\Iarch, 1;)52, the meetings ceased to be held, 
but from ",hat cause is not now eyidenced by the 
minutes. 

Thirteen years later an attempt was made to 
carryon the Society, and a meeting of thirty French 
and English medical men organized themseh'es into 
a s()ciety bearing the old name. Dr. G, \\', Campbell, 
dean of the Faculty of :\Iedicine of :\IcGill l' niyer
si ty, ,\'as elected president. T,yo yice-presidents, 
one French and one English, were appointed, and 
two secretarit:s, who kept the minutes, French and 
English, on opposite pages of the minute book, a 
system \\'hich eyidently did not proye successful, 
the ;';ociety lasting less than two years on this 
basis, Dr. \\', H. Hingston was president during 
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the second year, and at one of the meetings Dr. 
Godfrey argued from the cause of a recent epidemic. 
that cholera ,vas a water-borne disease, and adyo
cated the boiling of all drinking water as a preven
tiYe measure. 

Four years later. on Xo\'elllber 5th, IS70, the 
old Society was again reorganized with twent~'-fiye 
members; Dr. G. \\'. Campbell was again chosen 
president and Dr. T. G. Roddick secretary-treasurer, 
a position which he held for fi\'e years. l\Ieetings 
were held e\'ery alternate Saturday in the :0;atural 
History Society's rooms. for which the snm of three 
dollars a night was paid. the total amount of money 
disbursed at the end of the first year being -::'77. 

In Xm'ember, n';72, seyeral cases of malaria 
occurring in people who had ne\'er been away from 
the city, were reported by Drs. F. \\'. Campbell and 
Chipman. 

From the date of the second reorganization the 
society has grown rapidly and has now become 
established on a finn footing financially, and ex
ercises an ever increasing influence on all matters 
pertaining to medical science. The membership as 
shown in the last annual report has reached a total 
of one hundred and sixty and the ayerage atten
dance at all meetings during last year was forty
seyen. The fiftieth anniYersary of its foundation 
was celebrated by a banquet at the \\'indsor Hotel, 
on Xovember 23. 1893. 

G. G. C. 

9 



:'IEDIcn-LEG.~L :'L~ TTERS. 

IY(;.\{. ST,\Tl'S OF THE :\IEDIC.\L PRe IFI':SSIO:\", 

.-\ clause of the British )J orth America Act. 
dealing wit h provincial, as distinguished from Fed
eral powers, gi\'es to the yarious prO\"inces sole 
j urisd iction oyer ed uca t ional matters, medical as 
well as non-professional. 

In each CaSe, the prm"inces haH: passed enact
ments g()\"erning the entrance to the profession of 
medicine, in some caSl:S defining the standard re
quired for thl: entrance to the study, as \yell as the 
requirements for the licence, but there has gradu
ally he en e\"()lYed a desire ttl find a mode whereby 
this proyincialislll can he o\-crcome. 

It is found in many instances to work detriment
ally to the l'l:st inten:sts of the profession, but it is 
a difficult task to secure snch legislation as will 
meet the wishes and the demands, of so widely 
divergent lands as now compose the Dominion of 
Canada, and to inducl: the yarious prO\-inces to part 
\\'ith this autonomy, 

:'I[any are not \\"ithout hope that success will 
come, but hefure it transpires, local jealousies, and 
aspirations will haye to disappear, and there will 
haye to be gradually brought about a distinct un
derstanding as to the requirements of entrance, and 
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the course of study necessary for the licence. The 
Canadian l\Iedical Association has done, and is 
doing much in this direction. 

O:-;T.\\{IO. 

In Ontario the College of Physicians and Sur
geons consists of ten members, chosen from the 
various universities and colleges in the Prm'ince
one from each-seventeen members elected from 
the seventeen divisions into which the Province \\'as 
divided by the Act of IS,:)3. for the purpose of their 
election, and five members elected 1>y the homc(:o
pathic practitioners of the Province. The se,-enteen 
territorial representatives are elected now every 
four years, by the resident practitioners of each 
such division. and the candidate must not only reside 
ill the division for which he is elected. but must 
continue to live there during the term he represents 
such division. 

~ 0 teacher. professor or lecturer in the :'Iedical 
Faculty of any of the colleges sending its collegiate 
representative to the Council can be a territorial 
representative. 

The members of the Council recei,-e such allow
ances for attendance and travelling expenses as 
may be granted them from time to time by by-law 
of the Council. 

The Council fixes by by-law the requirements 
for the preliminary examination, the curriculum of 
studies necessary for the examination for the 
licence, but graduates in Arts, in any university in 
Her l\Iajesty's dominions, are exempted from the 
matriculation examination. 

The Board of Examiners is elected annually. 
and consists of one member from each of the teach
ing bodies in the Province, and not It;;;; than six 
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meml )ers to be chosen from registered practitioners 
of the Province, unconnected with the teaching 

bocliE s. 
The examinations for the licence must be held 

at least once a year at Toronto or Kingston. 
The yearly fee payable to the College from each 

mem ber is two dolla rs. 
{" p t(, I s')5, each division of the PrO\·ince had 

its association, and this association had the right of 
fixing its own fl:e-;, \\"hich tariff became la\\' when 
it was submitted to the Council and ratified by 
them, and received the signature of the president, 
but the Legislature repealed this clause in the Ses
sion of IS,),=;, and now no medical tariff of fees exist-; 
legally in the PrO\'ince, but each case in court will 
depend largely on the discretion of the presiding 
j lldge. 

Thl: Council may admit in its discretion any 
duly registered practitioner of Great Britain to 
registration in Ontario upon such terms as may 
seem expedient. 

~ 0 person other than a registered practitioner 
of the Proyince can practise in Ontario, and the 
usual penalties are exacted \\"hen a conviction is 
obtained. 

;\. practitioner's n:lme may be erased from the 
Register, by order of the Council, if he is found 
guilty of a felony or nlisdemeanor, or if he is guilty 
of infamous or disgraceful conduct in a professional 
respect, but he has the right of appearing before 
the Committee to defend himself, and he may be 
represented \)), counsel, and he may subsequently 
appeal to the Division of the High Court, if the 
decision of Committee is against him. 
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QFEBEC. 

The College of Physicians and Surgeons is the 
corporate name of all the registered practitioners of 
the PrO\-ince, each one of whom is styled a member. 

It has two places of business-Montreal and 
Quebec. 

Its affairs are conducted by a board of gO\-
ernors, forty in number, elected for three years: 
fifteen from the district of Quebec, nineteen from 
the district of l\Iontreal, three from the district of 
Three Rivers, and three from the district of St. 
Francis. 

Of these forty, ten are to be collegiate members: 
two from Laval "(-ni,-ersity, at Quebec, two from 
Laval University, at :\Iontreal, two from McGill 
Fni,·ersity. two from Bishops College. 

This board of governors of the College is known 
as the Provincial Medical Board, and meets twice a 
year to perform its functions. 

This board has the power to regulate the study of 
medicine, by making rules regarding the prelimin
ary qualifications, duration of study, and curriculum. 

It appoints every third year four persons ac
tually engaged in education in the PrO\-ince as 
l\Iatriculation Examiners, and persons desiring the 
licence must qualify before these examiners before 
entering upon their professional studies. 

By an amendment passed in I ~90, holders of a 
degree of B. A., B. S. C., or B. L., conferred by any 
Canadian or British uni,-ersity, are exempt from 
passing the preliminary examination . 

• -\s regards the professional requirements for the 
licence, holders of a degree in medicine from La,-al 
l'ni\"ersity, :\IcCill "(-nin:rsity. Bishops College, 
and the Montreal School of :'Iedicint:. are entitled 
to the licence by virtue of such degrees, without 
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examination. The same pri\'ilegc is granted to 
re.~i,;tered practitioners of Great Britain, under the 
I mjlerial :\Iedical .-\ct of I SS6. Other than the 
graduate,; ';0 mentioned, all candidates for the 
licencc, must pa,;,; an examination before the Board. 

The PrO\'incial :\Icdical Board also has power to 
fix thc tariff of fccs for professional sen"iccs, and 
snch tariff must have the apprO\"al of the Lieuten
ant-C()\"crnor in Council, and be published in the 
O)iiriai (;11 :dte six months before it becomes la\y. 

The fee payable by members to the College 
i,; t\\"O dollars per annum. 

X 0 peN)1I may practise the profession of medi
cine in the Proyince \\"110 is not a member of 
thc Collc.~c, and he is liable to fine, and eyen 
imprisonment, for repeated offence. If guilty of 
fdullY, his name i~ remoyed from the Register, and 
cannot again be registered. 

The :\Iedical Ad of this prO\"ince, passed in ISSI, 

C( )Il,;titutes all registered practitioners as " The X ew 
Brunswick Medical Society." 

The :\Icdical Council is composed of four mem
bers appointed by the go\'ernment of the day, and 
fi\"e members appointed by the Xe\\" Bruns\yick 
:\Iedical Society. This body of nine members is 
called" The Council of Physicians and Surgeons of 
X en- Brunswick." 

Students desirous of entering upon the study of 
medicine must pass the matriculation examination 
beforehand, but matriculants in Arts in Great Brit
ain, Canada, and the l"nited States, are exempt 
from ,;nch examination. 

The Council may admit to registration, upon 
being satisfied that the candidate is a matriculant-
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that he has studied at a recognized school for four 
years-that he is the holder of a medical degree from 
a recognized school after due examination, or, if 
not a holder of a diploma, that he has passed the 
examination laid down by the Council. 

The Council also has power to admit to the Reg
ister, under a reciprocal clause, any registered prac
titioner from a province where the standard for 
registration is satisfactory to the Council, pro\'ided 
that the same privilege is accorded to registered 
practitioners from New Brunswick. 

The registrar is obliged, under the act, to pub
lish before the 1st of :'Iay in each year. in the Ro)'al 
Gazette of the Province, a list of registered practi
tioners of the Province, as it existed on the 1st 
of January of such year. 

The presence of such name on the Register is 
prillla jllcie e\'idence in all courts that such person 
is entitled to practise, and the absence of such 
name is prima facie evidence as against registration, 
and hence it comes that by this simple provision all 
fees owing to the Council for yearly membership are 
promptly paid by the 1st of January in each year. 
It is an object lesson to certain other provinces 
where the non-payment of paltry annual dues is a 
seriolls hindrance to the work and standing of the 
College. 

The usual penalties exist for practising without 
being registered. 

::\()Y.~ SCOTIA. 

The Provincial Medical Board consists of thir
teen registered practitioners of at least seyen years 
standing, seyen appointed by the Government, and 
six by the ::\ oya Scotia :'IIec1ical Society. 

Students must pass the preliminary examination 
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required by the Board before entering upon profes
sional studies. but matriculants of the ::\ m-a Scotia 
Barristers' Society are exempted from this ex
amination, 

The Board may admit to the Register any duly 
qualified practiti' >11(:r, who is al)le to satisfy them 
that he has complied with a curriculum in all 
re,,]>l'cts l'ejual tu their own standard. 

The same ~imple procl'SS exists here as in ::\ ew 
Brunswick, ,-iz :-the registrar is obliged to publish 
annually, in the ROJ'a! Ga.-::et/c of the Prm-ince, 
a full list of rl',~i~tered practitioners. This ga
zette is prima /;/t'ic e,-idence of re,~'istration or 
other\\'ise, and is published before the first ()f .-\u
,~ust, as it existed on thirtieth day of June. 

The penalty for practisi ng without registration 
is t\YUlty dollars per diem. 

Registration obtained by fraudulent repre~ulta
tion is punishable by a fine of one hundred dollars. 

Regi~tc:red practitiol1c:rs com-icted of felony in 
Court, or guilty of infamous professional conduct, 
are liable to ha"e their names summarily renw,-ed 
from the Register. 

PRIXCE ED\\',-\RD ISL.-\XD. 

Re~'istered practitioners are incorporated by 
yirtue of an act passed, in I Sl)2, into a society 
known as "The :'.Iedical Society of Prince Edward 
Island. " 

The :'.Iedical Council consists of seyen members 
elected anllually by the members of the :'.Iedical 
Society. 

Re,~'istered practitioners of Great Britain are 
entitled to Register upon payment of the fee. 

Graduates in medicine from any uniyersity or 
school of medicine ill Great Britain, Canada, or 
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from certain "("nited States medical schools, specI
fied in a separate schedule to the Act, who obtained 
their diploma prior to r880, are entitled to registra
tion upon payment of twenty dollar,;. 

Other than these abo\'l: mentioned, all jlerS()IlS 

desirous of registration must pass an examination 
before the l'.Ieclical Council and must present proofs 
of having undergone the requisite amount of study 
usually required, and the Council may dispense 
with an examination in any case they see fit. 

Since I ~92, persons desirous of reg-istering- must 
pass Matriculation Examination equivalent to that 
required by the College of Surgeolls, London, or 
must hold a first-class teachers' certificate, or must 
obtain from the Council a certificate of having 
matriculated according to the schedule pro\·ided by 
the Act. 

Graduates in arts, or matriculants in arts, in 
any university in her :\Iajcsty's Dominions, are 
exempt from matriculation. 

There is a reciprocal clause in the Act similar to 
that already quoted in other provinces, and amended 
in r894. 

The annual fee payable to retain membership in 
the Society and therefore to retain registration is 
five dollars. 

The Council must provide for holding examina
tion for the licence every three months. 

The registrar must issue a correct register of 
licensed practitioners once in two years. 

The usual penalties exist for practising without 
a licence and for procuring fraudulent registration, 
and there is the same liability to erasure from the 
Register in the event of a conviction for felon), or 
for infamous un professional conduct. 
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:\IA:"ITOBA. 

The registered practitioners of this pro,"ince are 
incorporated under the title of ,. The College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of !'IIanitoba." The Council 
of this college consists of three members chosen 
from the Manitoba ~Ieclical College, two members 
from any medical college in the Proyince, affiliated 
with the LTni,"ersity of :'IIanitoba, three members 
from the licensed practitioners of \\"innipeg, three 
members from each of the districts of Selkirk and 
:'Ibrquette, one member fro111 each of the districts 
of Prm"encher and Lisgar. 

The homCI:opathists are also represented on the 
Council in the proportion of one to eyery fifteen 
registered homceopathists in the Province. The 
term of office is three years. The fee payable by 
members of the College to the Council is fro111 two 
to fi,"e dollars, according to by-law. Graduates in 
:'IIedicine by examination of the Fni,"ersity of :'IIani
t"lIa are entitled to registration, and a reciprocal 
clause exists whereby registered practitioners from 
other prm"inces may register if a similar pri'"ilege 
is granted :'IIanitoba practitioners in the Pro,"ince 
from whence such practitioners come. 

The l~ni'"ersity of :'IIanitoba is the sole examin
ing boely in medicine in the Proyince, and the 
Council of the College elect annually se,"en of its 
members to represent it on the t -ni,-ersity Council. 

The registrar must publish a correct register 
from time to time under direction from the Council, 
and this register is prima facie eyidence in all courts 
of registration or othenyise. 

The usual penalties exist for practising without 
registration or for frauuulent registration, and re
moyal from the Register follows upon a conviction 
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of felony or for infamous unprofessional conduct, but 
the person whose name is so erased has the righ t of 
appeal to any judge of the Court of Queen's Bench. 

BRITISH COLC\IBIA. 

The :\Ieclical Council of British Columbia is the 
organized body goyerning the profession, and it 
consists of seven members, elected eyery three years 
by the registered practitioners of the Pro\·ince . 

. -\,11 perSOIlS mentioned in Chapter -ls of the 
British Act, -l9 ancl 50 Yic., duly registered uncler 
the :\Ieclical Act on the .,,,th June, ISS,. are entitled 
to registration by complying with the by-laws, 
regulations, etc., and payment of the fcc. 

All persons who produce a diploma from any 
college or school of medicine requiring a three years 
course, and \yho pass a satisfactory examination 
before duly appointed examiners, are entitled t<) 
registration. 

The fee is fixed by by-Ia,,', and must not exceed 
one hundred dollars. The usual penalties exist for 
practisin.\.; without a licence, or for fraudulently 
procuring registration, and a process exists for 
erasing from the Register the name of a feloll, 
or one who is guilty of gross infamous unprofes
sional conduct. 

XORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 

The organization of the profession is the same 
as in :\Ianitoba, but the Council cousists of fiye 
member..; only, and they hold office for two years. 
:\Iembers are not entitled to yote for members of 
the Council nor are they eligible for election there
to unless all their fees due to the College are paid. 

All persons presenting a medical diploma from 
any college in Great Britain or Ireland are entitled 
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to registration. Licensed practitioners of the pro
yinces of :'Ilanitoba, Ontario, and Qnebec are also 
entitled to registration. All persons who produce 
satisfactory eyidence of a cont inuous four years' 
study in any reco,gnized college or school of medi
cine, and \yll0 pass a satisfactory examination be
fore the Conncil or its accredited examiners, are 
entitled to rt' .~ istration. 

The fee f'lr registration is fifty d(JIIars . The 
feE: for membership is "Ile or t\\'o dollar . .." as deter
mined upon by by-law. 

The usual requirements exist for k eeping and 
publishing the Register, and the usual penalties 
exist for practisinR \yithout a licence, or for fraudu
lently procuring registration, and a process is pro
yided for erasing from the Register the name of any 
one com' icted of felony. or for gross infamous 
unprofEssional conduct, \\'ith a right of appeal. 

R. \\'. P. 

COURT HoeSE. )lu:,\TR }-. .'~L. 
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THE BOARD OF HE.\LTH OF THE PROnXCE 

OF Qt'EBEC. 

The Board of Health of the Proyince of Quebec 
was appointed in A.ugust, 1 :):)7, under the authority 
of an act passed in 1,'):)6, immediately after the 
se\'ere epidemic of smallpox in Montreal. The 
good work of the Emergency Board created in I SSj, 

the success it obtained against the epidemic had 
proved to the Legislature how useful a permanent 
sanitary organization would be. This epidemic had, 
for the province of Quebec, the same effect the 
cholera of 1832 had for England, it gaye rise to the 
sanitary movement in this province. 

The Board has its OffiCES at 76 St. Gabriel street, 
opposite the Champ-de<'\Iars, ~rontreal. Under the 
authority of the Health Act, the Board has made 
and enforces by-laws relating to the prevention and 
limitation of infectious disease, the improvement of 
sanitation, the removal of nuisances, the sanitary 
conditions of factories. Since I :)94, no system of 
water supply or sewerage can be established without 
the Board having approved of them, and this is also 
the cases since 1895 for projected cemeteries. In 
1893, the Legislature consented to the law of statis
tics by which the data contained in the registers of 
ciyil statutes were made a,'ailable to the Board, 
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and thi., was the origin of its department of Vital 
Statistics. In P'9:;, the Board established a bac
teriological and chemical laboratory, where muni
cipalities can haye their work done at reasonable 
rates. 

The Board has jurisdiction O\'er the eight hun
dred and eighty-t\\·() municipalities in the prO\'ince of 
~l1ehec, anel it has power to reqnire the organiza
tion of a local board in e\'ery municipality. :\Iuni
cipal councils are bound to execute all the regula
tions of the Pro\"incial Board, and when eyer the 
latter is not satisfied, it may cause them to be 
executed at the expense of the municipalities in 
fault. 

Although the Board is attacheel to the depart
ment of the PrO\'incial Secretary, the yarious gOY
ernments \\"hich ha \'e been in power since ISS 7 
ha\Oe always left the direction of the work of the 
Board to its president, Dr. E. Persillier-Lachapelle, 
who has held the position without interruption 
since its organization. The Board is compJsed of 
se\'en members, one of whom is the president. The 
other officers of the Board are: a secretary, an 
inspector of health, a bacteriologist, a chel11i"t, and 
a recorder of "ital statistics, 

In reference to the re.L;istration of ci\'il stat\1S, it 
might be of interest to recall that the keeping of 
registers, by clt.:rgYlllen, was ordered in 166" by 
Louis X n°., and that e\-en to-day the mode of 
keeping them remains practically unchanged. 
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THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE CITY (IF 

:\IONTRE.\L. 

The Board of Health of the city of Montreal is 
composed, like the ordinary committees of the City 
Council, of se,'en members, The powers of the 
Board are, in health matters, e,'en beyond those of 
the Council itself. But, excepting in time of epi
demic, the actual powers exercised are not more 
than those of the other committees, 

In time of epidemic, when such is declared hy 
the Lieutenant·GO\'ernor in Council, they exercise 
their functions under a prO\'incial act and are quite 
independent of the Council. But the Council has 
the right at any time to appoint additional members 
of the Board. 

The Health Department staff is composed of the 
medical health officer, Dr. Laberge, sanitary engi
neer, secretary, accountant and assistant, three 
\'accinators and district physicians, the house phy
sician of the Ci"ic Hospital, who is also city bacte
riologist, two milk inspectors, who are ,'eterinary 
surgeons, six clerks, one messenger, twenty sani· 
tary inspectors, one disinfector, four meat inspec
tors, three guardians of the public baths. 

The ,'ital statistics are compiled strictly with a 
view to the practical req u irements of the Depart men t. 

The mean annual death rate for the decade end
ing )s')5, was 25.')3 per 1,000 of the population: 
mean birth rate, .P.7~ per I ,no!) ; mean marriage 
rate, 9.76 per 1,000. 

Since last year, the registration ()f deaths has 
been done in the Health Department, special ar
rangements having been made to carry out the ne\\' 
law authorizing municipal registration in G1SeS of 
death. Hitherto this \\'ork \\'as done by the ceme-
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tery authorities. The la \\' requires the reporting of 
cast:s of contagious diseases. These reports together 
with the mortuary statistics guide the Department 
in applying measures of pre,-ention. 

Disinfection of houses is effected by means of 
sulphurous acid gas; clothing, bedding, etc., by 
superheated steam. A house of refuge for fami
lies \,"hile their houses are being disinfected is 
maintained. 

The system of yaccination adopted for a number 
of years by the Department has been to obtain 
regularly returns of baptisms from the churches 
anel notify the parents to haYt: their children yacci
nated within three months. 

The yaccinators ,"isit the children and ,"accinate 
all those not already yaccinated hy their family 
physicians. Animal ,"accine alone is used. Com
munication is had constantly with the schools to 
pre,"ent the spread of disease through their means. 
A ci"ic bacteriological laboratory is now being 
fitted up and will tend to complete the organization 
of the Department. 

The former smallpox hospital has been cOll\-erted 
into a Civic Fe\-er Hospital for cases of diphtheria 
and scarlatina. A small temporary pavilion has 
been erected for smallpox cases. 

The plans for all new buildings are examined 
by the sanitary engineer. He also keeps a surveil
lance over the schools and large establishments for 
the same purpose. 

The sanitary inspection is carried out by the 
inspectors, systematically, from house to house. 
About -+9,000 regular ,"isits are made annually. 
The special complaints from all quarters of the city 
are attended to according as they are received. 
About -+0,000 special yisits are made annually. 
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Total number of nuisances caused to be abated, 
about 45,000 annually. 

Smoke and peppermint are used in testin.~ drain 
and plumbing work. 

The scayenging seryice is under the control 
of the sanitary eng-ineer. The refuse is remoyed 
twice a week from the districts into which the city 
has been diyided for scayenging purposes. The 
more offensiye part of the offal is incinerated; 
later, it is probable that the ",hole of the refuse 
will be thus dealt with. 

The remoyal of night soil and of dead animals is 
done by contract. The proprietors pay for the 
remoyal of the night soil, six cents and a half a 
cubic foot; the city pays six thousand fixe hundred 
dollars per annum for its incineration. The city pays 
eight hundred dollars annually for the remO\'al of 
dead animals, and the contractor has to incinerate 
the residue after utilizing all he can of the animals. 

There are three public baths: one for the east
ern, one for the \\'estern, and one for the centre 
part of the city. The latter is situated on St. 
Helen's Island. 

The milk inspectors examine the dairies and 
cows from which the milk supply of the city is 
obtained. They also collect samples of milk daily, 
test them, and, when found belo\\' the standard, 
refer them to the department analyst for analysis. 
\\'hen the analysis confirms the test, the dealers are 
prosecuted. .-\bout t\\'enty-one thousand gallons of 
milk are sold daily by licensed dealers. .-\hout t\\'o 
thousand fi,'e hundred sa11lples are tested annually. 
The prosecutions a,'erage about seyenty yearly. 

The ayerage annual expenditure for sanitary 
purposes is about one hundred and twenty thousand 

dollars. 

10 



SPORTS AJ\'D PASTIl\IES. 

Canadians haYe inherited the Anglo-Saxon love 
of outdoor sports and pastimes, and the yonth 
of :-Iontreal holds a notable pre-eminence in all 
athletic exercise. 

Canada has sports peculiarly her O\\"n. indi.[?:en
Ol1S to the country and inherited from the ancient 
lords of the soil. From the ball play of the Indian 
the Canadian national game of lacrosse has de\"el
oped, and from the snowshoe and toboggan, the 
aboriginal method of locomotion o\"er the SnO\\"5 of 
winter, the ,,,hite man has derived two glorious 
winter pastimes, 

The recorded history of sport goes back to the 
beginning of the present century, although it is 
said that cricket and curling. England and Scotia's 
fa \"orite sports, came into the country \"ith \\" olfe' 5 
\'ictorious army. The l\Iontreal Curling Club, 
founded in r80j, is undoubtedly the oldest organized 
club for outdoor sport on the American continent, 
and is still in hearty and actiYe existence. There 
are records of cricket matches in the ,. thirties," 
but the early archi,"es of the :'IIontreal Cricket Club 
h:l.\"e been destroyed, Snowshoeing was organized 
as a pastime by the ),Iontreal Snowshoe Club in 
r8-+0, with a continuous history and record e\"er 
sInce. 
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In I8 .. p the first athletic club for footracing and 
outdoor athletics was formed in Montreal and called 
the Olympic Club. It is claimed that this was the 
first known organization formed for footraciug. 
The Athletic Club of Exeter College only claims to 
haye formed the first athletic club in England in 
1850, eight years after the Montreal athletes organ .. 
ized the Olympic. After an actiYe existence of 
some years the Olympic disbanded and a number of 
Jts members founded the present l\Iontreal Lacrosse 
Club in ISS('. 

Skating dates its organized life from ISSl), the 
present Yictoria Skating Club dating from ISr,2. 

The year IS,S saw the formation of bicycling 
clubs on this continent, the Boston and Montreal 
clubs being founded that year, the Boston a fe\\' 
months the senior. :\Iontrea!, !w\\"e\'er, claims the 
honor of haying the first rubber .. tired bicycle im
ported to the American continent, pedaled through 
her streets on the first day of July, IS,..J., by one of 
the founders of the :'IIuntn:al Cll1b. The :'II(Jlltn:al 
Football and Montreal Tobo6"gan clubs date their 
formation from the years IS6S and ISSr respec
tiyely. It will thus be seen that organized sport in 
:'IIontreal is of \'aried character and of very respect-
able antiquity. The record of indoor ..;/ " 
athletics commences in I S..j.') , but the r ~.\ 
or.ganization was not 101~g ,.~~ Ci

.'/.\ 
Ii \'ed, .-\nother effort 111 C'--\j It 
186o proved more success- ~~ .' I ./ // 

,~i~ .. 
ful, and the :'.Iontreal GymnastIc -j" '1 ~'./ 
Club finally built a gymnasium, j ~:y ~~// 
on l\Iansfield street in IS6,. Out- l' y~ 
door sport finally proved too po,,, .. ~,' .~. 
erful a ri"al for its separate ex - .. ~ 
istence, and the property was only ~~~_c~ 
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preseryed from the hammer by the ?\lontreal La
crosse and Snowshoe clubs leasing the building 
for several years as a club house, and on finally 
assuming a mortgage of $1:;,000, becoming the 
possessors of the building. In this they were as
sisted by the :'.Iontreal Bicycle Club, the three 
cluhs forming the l\Iontreal Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation in 1881. The Toboggan Club affiliated in 
ISS+ and the :'.Iolltreal Football Club in I s:·'S. 

The SUccess of this amalgamated association has 
h~.Tn remarkable. In fi"e years they paid off the 

()ne hundred 

mortgage. owning a property ya
lued at thirty thousand dollars. 
and free from debt. Since then. 
they haye purchased two adjoin
ing stone houses. in order to 
extend the club house, and large 
commodious grounds at ". est
mount. ,,,ith cinder path, pa"ilion 
for six thousand spectators. club 

011 this ground, in summer. the lacrosse, foot
ball, tennis and cricket clubs hold their practices 
and matches: and in winter, the snow shoe clubs 
their races, while the t()))()ggan cluhs run a magnifi
cent ol1td,)( ,r skating rink with a membership of 
nearly four thousand. Here the yarious skatin.l{ 
champions of Swedish. Dutch. ::\orwegian, A.merican 
and English nationalities haye competed for the 
world's skating championship. 

The :'.Iontreal .-\mateur Athletic Association is 
an institution unique in organized sport. It is 
.l{()\,erned hy three representatiYes fr0111 each of the 
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fiye clubs who are subdiyided into chairmen of 
departments, such as g~'mnasium, reading and club 
room, outdoor sporb. billiards, bowling. entertain
ments. property, and grounds. The receipts of all 
the clubs are pooled in the .'\ssl)ciatil)l1. 
yet the autonomy oi each club IS pre
sen-ed. the interior economy of each 
being attended to by their own ex
ecuti,·e. The fees are within the 
reach of almost any youllg' man 
oyer sixteen years of a.~L. 

being ten dollars entrance and ··'1 

ten dollars annually, giying 
membership in all the clubs 
and entrance to their matches 
on their grounds. 

There are als() a numher of connected clubs, 
composed from among the members. who haye no 
yoice in the management of the c\ss()ciation, but are 
organized for the furtherance of other branches 
of sport. among them cricket, tennis and hockey. 

The mental condition oi the members is not 
oyerlooked. for a reading-r.)( )11l. 

III the Mansfield Cluh House. is 
fully equipped with all the 
latest daily papers, magazines, 
periodicals, etc. 

Montreal also pos
sesses another athletic 
association, with hand
some grounds and club 
house, in the northern 
part of the city. It is 
founded somewhat on 
the lines of the Mont
real A ssociation, and is 
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composed largely of Canadians of Irish descent, and 
is called" The Shamrock A.mateur .\thletic .-\sso
ciati()n." The j)ro\\'ess of its senior club, .. The 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club," on the Lacrosse field, 
has gi\'en that instituti()n a 'wide pronllnence 111 

that sport. \V. H. "'. 

The time has gone by when a man could become 
a collrellr de bois at a moment's notice. To engage 

in the chase extensiyely re-
quires a considerable outlay 

of time and means, and 
it is an enterprise not to 
be undertaken lightly. 
The grizzly bear of the 
Rockies, the mountain 
sheep of the Selkirks. 
the moose of the Lauren
tians, the wapiti of the 
Xorth-"'est are all as 
inaccessible as the \yild 
boar of the Tyrol to a 

peace loving practitioner of 
Harley street. Vet, to every 

yisiting member, if he is a reasonable man, there is 
open as much killing as is good for him. :\Ien 
\\"ho long to cast the angle in the brook, \vho love 
fishing and quietness haye but to open their mouths 
and their passion \Yill be gratified. 

Three hours to the X orth of ;\Iontreal in the 
heart of the Laurentians, are resen'oirs scooped out 
of the rock by the impUlse of the ice. These lakes 
clear as cry~tal, are filled with \Yater as cold as the 
brooks. In these lakes, the muscular trout loves 
to take his ease, and he will rise to a fly until his 
red belly gleams a foot in length above the water. 
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yisiting mem
bers, who are _____ 

content with a 
rod, a landing 
net, a basket and 
a hook of flies. 

But "to go ':::-- .;::::::::.. 
a-fishing is not 0.11 to fish." There is, lH:"idl:s the 
haze of the Indian summer on the hills, the glory 
of the Canadian .. fall," the flame and splendour 
of the foliage, the red and green and g,.Jd "f the 
maple, the sumach and the heech. 

The following are the open Sl:asuns during which 
shooting and fishing' can be legitimately indulged in : 

Prm-ince of Quebec: -Sallll<ln, Fl:hruary 1st to 
August Isth; sjlc:ckled trout, :\Iay 1st to October 
1St; onananiche, December I st to Sq ltl:11l1 l(:f I sth ; 

" moose and caribou, Sept em her 1st 
to February 1st: deer, (kt()1>L-r 

1st to January 1st; \Y(Hl(\c"ck, 
snipe and gT'lllSl:. Septemhl:r 

1st to February 1st; 
duck, September 1st to 
:\Iay 1St. 

Prm'ince of Ontario:-

1st: duck, September r.-;t 
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to :'Iarch r~t; caribou, September 1St to February 
bt; 111()( ,:-;t.: and red deer, October I:-;t to January I:-;t. 

The game 1a\\":-; of Briti:-;h Columbia and :'.Iani
toba are much the same a:-; in Ontario. 

GOLF. 

" Tlw Royal :'IIontreal (;"If Cluh" wa:-; the first 
in:-;tituted in .\merica. That \\"a:-; in r:-l73· The 

present link:-; are at Dixie, near 
Lachine. The property i:-; ne\\'ly 
purcha:-;t.:cl, and a club hou:-;e 
erected at a cost of eight thou-

. ,"\. ~and dollar:-;. The property ibelf 

~ .;'~. rl:,(,:, C(ht t\\"enty thousand dollar:-;, 
': ,<.;:;:., . ' ~', and though the ground i:-; new, 

'" "', 'Ii" ...... - • 
F3'-'/ \ ~ ,\ the cour:-;e and green:-; are 111 

I ," ~ mg meml,er:-; are adnl1tted 
:1 t 1.\ \1-:' 

h-". I ' ,e "J on pre:-;t.:lltation of card, 
and matches ha\'e l,et.:n ar-!J'''~l''':' AI ~J '.~\~,.~, 

~ " ~. I, ,~ ranged . 
. c... 

.. Tht.: :'IIolltreal Hunt Club" has forty couple:-; 
of h0111J(b. and a morning':-; ride rarely ends \\"ithout 
a kill. The :-;t.:a:-;oll opens in Sl'ptember. 

\\'rxTER Sp()R'r~. 

:'IIel111'd~ will mi:-;s, of course, the curling, the 
skating, the Sll()\\·-~h()t.: tramps oyer the mountain, 
and the swift toboggan down its precipitous sicks, 
and all the other nO\,t.:ltit.::-; incident to the Canadian 
\\"inter. 



THE CLDIATE OF CA:,( .~DA .. 
,.', .. 

Tt is believed that a reference to some of the 
more prominent features of our climate will not he 
without interest to the members of the British 
Medical Association, on this, the occasion of their 
first visit to Canada, and for that purpose, the f,·,,, 
subjoined, necessarily abbreviated, extracts hd\"e 
been culled from Sir \\'illiam Hingston's work 011 

"The Climate of Canada and its Relation to Life 
and Health." 

Looking to the extent of country which the 
Canadian Dominion comprises, and the diversified 
nature of its surface and physical characters, it 
should be no matter of surprise that it is subject to 
the most widely "arying conditions of temperature, 
and that almost every known climatic feature, ex· 
cept that of the torrid zone, can be met within its 
boundaries. There is here the climate of the At
lantic coast, in the east; that of the genial Pacific, 
in the \\'est; that of central Canada, influenced by 
its \'ast fresh water lakes: that of the prairie dis
trict, with its dryness; that of the mountainous 
regions, with its clear rarified atmosphere, one 
shading imperceptibly into the other. O,'er some 
portion of this surface may be met with any 
degree of heat, any degree of cold, any degree of 
moisture, any degree of dryness ..... . 
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The low altitude of Canada is favourable to its 
climate and vegetation. A.II the long and gentle 
slopes descend towards the Atlantic and the frozen 
zone; and all its short and rapid slopes, or counter 
slopes, are directed towards the Pacific, while the 
Rocky l\lountains and the :'.Iexican Cordilleras are 
placed, as it were, to modify the genial air of the 
Pacific, ere it reaches the central and eastern 
portions of the Dominion. Raise the altitude of 
the northern and north-eastern CO:lsts of Canada, 
and lower the mountain ranges on the south and 
south-west, and human life ,,"ould be impossible. 
The series of lakes and riYers exert a yast influence 
in modifying the climate of the country. The 
larger lakes--{)ntario, Erie, Huron, :\Iichigan, anel 
Superior, haye an aggregate area of 98,000 square 
miles, anel a depth "arying from 500 to I ,o()o feet. 
Add to these the smaller lakes and the St. Lawrence, 
()tta\\"a and other rivers, and there are upwards of 
I ';0,000 sq uare miles of water, comprising nearly one
half of all the fresh water on the surface of the globe. 

The area of the Dominion is so extended that 
one part may be clad with perpetual snows, while 
another is htthed ill almost perpetual heat and SUll
shine. ()11e part recei,-es the cold atmosphere of 
the frozen sea; another, the humid air of the At
lantic ; another, the mild gentle breeze of the Pacific; 
,oet, there is no dislocation of temperature fr0111 
what is proper to each place. but each undergoes 
rapid modification to suit the regions for which 
it is destined .... 0 • 

The foliage of the country ranges from the 
lichens, mosses, and SilO", plants and the curled up 
lean::s of sume of the coniferas, through e"ery shade 
and yariety to the large umhrageous plants of the 
equator 0 0 
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In its extremely northern parts, the vegetation 
is so stunted, that the highest tree does 110t reach 
to a child's knee, but, proceeding sout}l\yard anel 
\yestward, vegetable life reaches the highest stat\: 
of development: majestic furests abound in e\'ery 
variety, proper to a temperate climate, and cereals 
and succulent vegetables and e\'ery \'ariety of fruit, 
testify to the genial influence of the climate ..... . 

There is e\'erywhere an unbroken chain of vege
tation, little affected, sa\"e by the degrees of latitude 
and longitude. 

Sometimes many degrees of longitude are trav
ersed in Canada, without obsen'ing any important 
change in vegetation. For instance, along the 
Xorth Saskatchewan, two hours and a half behinel 
:\Iontreal time, \'q;-etatiun is of the same general 
character as that of Ontari() 

The climate of Canada is much more uniform 
than that of Europ<', and the meteorological differ
ences are such as can be produced by position alone. 

On reviewing the distinctions between these, 
we observe that they are mainly caused by winter. 
The temperature of the summer of Paris is not s() 
wide a departure from the meau as is the winter of 
St. Petersburg; yet, those are the summer and 
winter climates which Canada, at least at ~I()ntrea1. 
is thought most to resemble ..... . 

"'hile in the more temperate regions, in those 
parts selected hy Europeans, the mixed forest is 
met with in rich luxuriance, as the oak, elm, beech, 
maple, linden, chestnut, ash, hickory, walnut and 
other deciduous trees. Even the wild grape is met 
as far north as the 52nd degree of north latitude; 
the Island of Orleans, below Quebec, was covered 
with grape \'ines when Jacques Cartier passed, and 
he ga\'e it the name of Isle of Bacchus ..... . 
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A~ a wheat gro,ying country, Canada may be 
compared \"ith ccntral Ru~sia, From the ,-alley of 
the Saskatche\yan, and from far down the :'IIac
kenzie ri,-e:, in the north-west to the Pacific, and 
along the huge chain of Canadian ri,-er~, through
out the whole interior yalley, ,,-heat of a white and 
fine de~cription i~ gTmyn, inferior in gluten, only to 
that culti\'ated along the ~hore~ of the :'IIedit
erranean, 

Canada, minu~ it~ lake", i~ not unlike the north 
of Europe in heing 1)()th continental and occanic: 
it~ oceanic feature~, howe,-er, are limited and are 
,.;( )011 lo~t in the continental, a ~hort di~tance from 
the coast. The extreme heat of summer ,,-ould 
gi\'c tn Canada a continental climate, were it not 
a,.;~ociated ,,-ith profl1,.;e rains at regular inten-ab, 
and the cold oi winter, like the heat of summer, i~ 
,.;~\'ere without being destructi,-e, , . 

Extreme cold in winter lays \'cgdation com
pletely asleep and pre,.;~n'c,.; it, and a thick man
tling of ~1l<l'" c()\'ers up the rlloh and spongioles, 
and pre";-:f\'e~ their dormant ,-itality for U~e III 

,.;prIng, .. , , , 
The change~ Ili temp .. ra t lire, thc yariations of 

e,-ery kind, the oscillations of e,'ery ,.;ort, strike 
m'er Canada, a,.; oyer any plane ~urbce, ,yith such 
uniformity of pro,~'n:~sion that meteorological ob
sen'ers, knowing what the condition of the atmo
"phere is at a few plac-:~, may ca~ily infer what they 
han: been at all. , 

Europeans ,-isiting thi,.; country cannot fail to 
\Illtice a yariety of features with which they are not 
already familiar. X ()t alone in the clearness of the 
skie~: the dryne~s of the atmosphere: the gTeat 
,-ariety of f()lia,~c: the differencc,.; in the ::l1limab 
and in the feathcred tribes, but they will also 
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obserye, in the occupant of the soil, modifications of 
the European type-modifications due largely to 
climatic surroundings ..... . 

It is almost an axiom that the mixed forests, 
where the hardier ,'arieties of deciduous trees are 
met with are those part') where the climate is best 
suited for the abode of men ..... . 

In our forests are found the trees common to all 
northern and temperate climes, their variety and 
extent being, perhaps, greater in this portion of 
the continent than in any other. As with the 
forests, so with the fauna, and as with the fauna, 
so also with the human species, with whom there is 
every evidence of health of body and of vigor of 
mind. 

The aborigines of the country, who have occu 
pied the soil for untold ages, are distinguished fur 
their splendid physique. In height, weight and 
strength they tower m'er their Asiatic ancestors. 
The French, who came after them, have increased, 
in all these respects, over their progenitors; while 
those who have more recently come from the Brit
ish Isles have, certainly, exhibited no signs of de
generation; on the contrary, wherever statistics an: 
obtainable, the commercial ,'alue of life, up t,) 
thirty-five years, is found to be greater than ill 
Europe, and life insurance companies regulate their 
premiums in accordance with this fact by charging 
less; but, after that age, on account of the rela
ti"ely greater wear and tear of the system, espe
cially in cities and towns, a higher premium is 
required. In rural districts, howe,'er, green old 
age is met with everywhere. The birth rate all 
over Canada, especially in its eastern counties, is 
exceptionally large, and, as a result, the death rate 
bears a corresponding ratio. 
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In separating us from the great branch of the 
European family, we are grateful that the steps of 
our forefath ers were directed to a land where no 
disease peculiar to the country is to be encountered; 
where no poisonous effi twia enters our nostrils; 
where no yen01110US reptile instils its poison into 
our veins . but w11er L: a fruitful soil rewards the 
bhors of the husbandman with ample returns. 

---------_., 

EI.F;V ,\T O R 0:--; THE E .. \STERN SLCIP E 

OF :,\ft q· :\,T 1{4IY'-\L. 



OF EXCURSIOXS. 

A man who comes to Canada, and desires to take 
note of the country, had better first sit down and 
count the cost in time and money. Montreal is the 
best spot for this enquiry since all lines (If tra\'el 
centre there. He will quickly find that the whole 
region falls within a series of fi\'e excursions: 

1. The St. Lawrence Ri\'er, Quebec, the Sague
nay and Lake St. ] ohn region. 

2. The journey to the :'IIaritillle Provinces of 
Canada. 

3. The Ottawa Yalley, Toronto, Niagara, and 
the Thousand Islands. 

4. The trip through lakes Champlain and 
George, through the Adirondacks and down the 
Hudson. 

s. The great trip O\'er the Canadian Pacific, 
across the Rocky Mountains to the western ocean, 
returning by the American Yellowstone Park and 
the principal cities of the C"nited States. 

It is proposed to deal with each of these excur
sions in some detail. 

ST. L.-\\\,RE="CE, Ql'EEEC, S.\(;n·:="AY :\);1> 

L.\KE ST. ]()H=". 

First: of the journey down the st. Lawrence 
river past Quebec and ending in the fastnesses of 
the Saguenay. From Montreal to Quebec there is 
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choice of three rOlltes-the Canadian Pacific Rail
way 011 the north shore of the St. Lawrence, the 
Grand Trunk Railway on the south shore, and 
the Richelieu and Ontario Xa\'igation Company's 
steamers upon the riYer itself, in many respects 
the preferable route. 

In connection with cost of transportation, it may 
be said at once that all the Canadian railways will 
giye the members of the British Medical Association 
and their families single tickets for half-one fare, or 
return tickets for one first-class fare. The railroads 
in the Xew England States, including those com
ing from Boston and New York to ~Iontreal, haye 
granted return tickets for their lines for one fare 
and a third, good for three days before the meeting 
and three days after the meeting. The rates on 
the Canadian railways are good from July 1st to 
Septem ber 30th. 

:'IIONTREAL Ttl <jCEBEC BY \\OATER. 

Those who prefer to descend the rhoer itself 
will embark upon one of the Richelieu and Ontario 
steamers at :\Iontreal any eYening, except Sunday, 
at seyen 0' clock, and upon that day at three 0' clock 
in the afternoon. There is yet plenty of light as 
the steamer launches out into St. Mary'S current to 
see :\I0l111t Royal in the distance, Yictoria Bridge 
spanning the riYer and St. Helen's Island on the 
right. To the extreme right is the yillage of Lon
gnellil with its pretty church, and on the opposite 
hank Longue-Pointe, where is situated the Lunatic 
Asylum. This great hospital. known as St. Jean
de-Dieu, contains 1500 patients. and is under the 
control of the Re\o. Sisil'rs of Prvyidence. The 
present buildings are temporary to replace the edi
fice destroyed in the fire of I Sy [ in which one h un-
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dred patients lost their lives. New buildings in 
keeping with the most advanced ideas in the man
agement of the insane are now under adyisement. 
The medical oversight is vested in four visiting 
physicians: Drs. Yilleneuye, Perrault, Devlin and 
Laviolette, and three resident physicians: Drs. 
Bourque, Prieur and Chagnon. A little further 
down is Pointe-aux-Trembles. where still remain 
the ruins of the stone mill built by the Sulpicians 
111 1665. 

Then come the low, flat island of Bouchen'ille, 
111 shallow water grown with wild rice and reeds, 
the favourite feeding grounds of the black duck 
and the pike. 

\\'e are now approaching a locality, the richest 
in historic associations. The ri,'er here expands 
into Lake St. Peter, having a width of nine miles 
and a length of twenty-five. 

t· pon the north bank is Berthier. t· pOll the 
south is Sorel, lying at the junction of the Richelieu 
river with the St. Lawrence. This was the path
way by which Lake Champlain and the headquar
ters of the Hudson used to be reached, and also the 
well trod way by which the Iroquois hunting par
ties gained a ready entrance into Canada. It is not 
until Quebec is neared that the ri"er banks begin to 
rise into cliffs, and tweh'e miles aboye Leyis the 
Chaudiere rin:r bursts through the forest and leaps 
over a great precipice into the St. Lawrence. Thus 
Quebec is reached at daylight hy the first route. 

By this route Montreal may be left in the morn
ing at 9 o' clock, 3.30 in the afternoon, or at 1 I 

0' clock at night, from Dalhousie square station. The 
distance is 172 miles, the time occupied six hours, 

II 
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The East End station, now being constructed 
at the corner of Berri, Craig and Lacroix streets, is 
a fuur-story building, with a central tower of six 
stories, which is one hundred and thirty-six feet 
above the curb. The building is of slow burning 
construct ion. 

l\Iontreal limestone is used up to the second 
story \\'indO\y sills. and Scotch fire-brick, with lime
stone quoins and band courses, to the roof. 

The building is of the French Renaissance 
(ksigll. at the time of the Old Chateau style. The 
front, on Craig street, is three hundred feet long, 
",ith two projecting gables. 

Between and under these gahles, on the ground 
fioor, is the portico, two hundred and twenty-sl:\'en 
feet l()ng hy sixteen wide, consisting of twenty-one 
elliptical arches, crowned with a limestone ball1s
trade which incloses a spacious gallery. 

The corners of the building- are finished with 
tl1rrets, corbeled from the wall, which run two 
stories higll. 

The roof will be of black slate, studded with 
stonl: and copper dormer windows, all together 
fortning a beautiful sky-line. 

The interior \yill be plain but very substantial. 
\\·hite Italian marble will be used on the ground 
floor, laid with ashIer joints. Quarter oak will 
form the trim and wainscot. The hotel portion 
will be painted. 

The entire upper floors will be of Douglas fir 
with oiled and waxed margins for the use of rugs 
instead of carpet. 

Leaving this station, the route is northward 
through Hochelaga-the old Indian name of l\Iont
real before it became known as Yille-l\Iarie. The 
Island of :'Iontreal is left behind, and the river 
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dividing it from the mail1land-a branch of the 
Ottawa-is crossed at Sault-au-Recollet, so-called 
from the drowning of two Recollet Fathers at 
this point. At St. Martin's Junction the main line 
from Quebec to Vancouver is reached. 

Let us for the present turn eastward. An hour's 
run brings us past places bearing the names of a 
galaxy of saints to Joliette Junction. One of the 
most interesting points on this portion of the Can
adian Pacific route is 8t. Leon Springs, where 
the famous medicinal waters of that name are 
obtained. The springs are about fiye miles from 
Louisevi11e station, and stages meet all trains. 
Good hotel accommodation will be found here. 
T'ntil Three RiYers is reached, ninety-fi \'e miles 
from Montreal, the route lies through a typical 
French-Canadian country between the :-;t. Lawrence 
and the Laurentians, a leyel plain, well tilled, with 
the narrow farms running frolll the river to the hills. 

Three RiYers lies at the junction of the St. Mau
rice, opening by three channels into the :-;t. Law
rence, and is a place of some considerable size. 
This \\'as a trading station from the beginnings of 
Canada, and the principal link in the chain of 
seignories which extended from Quebec to :'IIont
real. Then, as now, it is at the head of the tide
water of the 8t. Lawrence, and was the gateway 
for the treasures of the lTpper 8t. Maurice, then, 
moose and beayer skins, now lumber and speckled 
trout. A mile or two below is Piles Junction, frol11 
which a branch line extends northward to the 
8hawanegan Falls, in spring a torrent of size and 
beauty, but in the autumn a thin veil of water fall
ing over a preCIpICe. The country onward is purely 
French, dotted with thrifty villages and bearing 
such names as Champlain, Batiscan, St. .-\nt1e-de-
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la-Parade, Grondines, Lachenotiere, Portneuf, St. 
Bazile and Lorette, the abode of the last of the 
Huron Indians who were driyen by the Iroquois to 
find shelter bene:!th the walls of Quebec. 

To this day the trayeller may witness the spec
tacle \yhich Marie-de-l'Incarnation saw, "a poor 
man with eight children and more running about 
with barehead and barefeet and a little jacket on 
their backs, li\"ing on nothing but bread and eels, 
and on that diet growing fat and stout." 

:\I<l:\"TREAr. TO (21"EBEC BY THE (;RA:\"D TRl":\"K 

RAILWAY. 

The third and only remaining route IS by the 
Crand Trnnk Railway. It is worth pausing here to 
note a few facts in connection with this road. 

The Grand Trnnk Railway System is the pioneer 
line "f the n"111inion of Canada, and one of the 
earlit.:st pioneers of railway enterprise on the .-\111er
ican continent, for the "ldest SYstt.:lllS in the world 
wert.: but in their early infancy \yhen the charter of 
the (~rand Trnnk Railway was ,granted, in I :-,-~ I. 

\\'ithin two years, the line from l\Iontreal to Port
land, a distance (,f two hundred and ninety-seyen 
mi1t.:s, was opened: the line from Richmond to 
Leyis ( S!\1eht.:c), ninety-six miles and a half being 
added the foll()\ying year. The main line from 
:'I"ntrt.:a1 to Toronto was opened in 1s5(" and the 
Samia Di\"isi()n in 1s5s. The prodigious adyance 
of Chicago and "ther western citit.:s, as important 
centrL'''' of inland traffic, in the decade 1 s70-1 SSo, 

did not fail to imprt.:ss upon the directors the 
importance of acquiring direct connection with the 
western roads ct.:ntering in t11<>st.: cities, and in 
C()ll,.,t.:quel1ce, in 1s7l), the Chicago and Lake Huron 
Line was absorbed into the S;:stem, thereby making 
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a direct highway from Chicago and the \\\:"tCrll 
States to the Atlantic seaboard. 

From this time forward, \"arious tributary and 
contiguous lines were gradually acquired, till the 
amalgamation of the Great \\. estern Raihyay, in 
1002, and the ::'\orthern Railway of Canada, and the 
Hamilton and ::'\()rth-\\Oestern Raih,'ay. in 1000. 

formed the line uni\"ersally known u" "The Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada," embracing a total 
mileage of ,).5"() mile". exclusi\"e ()f the Chicu,c;() 
and Grand Trunk Rail\\'uy; Detroit. Grand Ha\"en 
and Milwaukee Railway; Toledo, Saginaw and 
:\1 u"kcgon Railway; and the Cincinnati, Saginaw 
and l\iacinaw Railroad; which, by their consolida
tion under one management, now form the Grand 
Trunk Railway Sy"k1ll. with a total mileage ()f 
-+, 10 () miles. 

The Grand Trunk Railway Sy"telIl embraces in ib 
nuny ramifications the greatest di,'ersity of natural 
attractions on the Continent, and the tra,'eller" in 
its superbly equipped trains, over its unri,'alled road
bed, are treated to a magnificent panorama of 
oce:l1l, lake and ri,'er scenery in all their charms of 
roaring surf, and stupendous cliffs; wooded islands 
and sheltered bays; deep gorges, circling rapids 
and thundering falls; peaceful woodlands and 
snow-capped mountain,,; smiling \'ineyarcb and 
prosperons towns; dense forests and gras"y glades, 
in all their primeval beauty, culminating 111 ::'\a
ture's grandest creation-~iagara Falls. 

" Bonaventure" station, the terminal of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System in Montreal, was 
erected in 10S7-8S, and opened for business in the 
latter year. It is fa,oorably situated in the \"ery 
heart of the city, and is a handsome structure, 
built of red pressed brick, somewhat in the Italian 
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Renaissance style. The building has a frontage of 
:q() feet by a depth of 100 feet. 

The Grand Trunk Railway System may justly 
claim that its connections between the east and the 
west sides of the St. Clair, Niagara and St. Law
rence rivers are made hy four great monuments of 
engineering triumph-the St. Clair Tunnel, the 
International Bridge, the ::--Jiagara ~uspension 

Bridg-e (now replaced by the new single arch steel 
bridge), and the \'ictoria Tubular Bridge (now 
being enlarged and rebuilt). 

The great St. Clair Tunnel, under the St. Clair 
ri"er, connecting Port Huron, l\Iich .. with Sarnia, 
Ont., dispensed with the tiresome and incOllYenient 
system of ferry transfl:'r between those points, and 
its construction marks an era in the history of the 
Grand Trunk Rail way, and was no small factor in 
the consolidation of the Canadian and \\' estern 
diyisions of the ~ystem. \\'hen it is considered 
that the ~t. Clair ri,-er is about forty feet deep and 
half a mile wide, and that it is the sole channel 
through which lakes Superior, Huron and :'Ilichigan 
discharge their surplus waters into Lake Erie, the 
ma~l1itude of the scheme, and its successful com
pletion, confer a well-earned celebrity on its chief 
engineer, :'Ilr. Joseph Hobson, now chief engineer 
of the entire system. The tunnel proper is 6,o~() 
feet in length, and including the approaches, I !.55:; 
fed. marking it as the largest sub-marine tunnel in 
th,e world. The time of construction ,,,as a little 
oyer two years. and the cost ,,,as about S~. 700,000. 

The tunnel was opened for freight traffic on 
October ~7, and for passenger traffic December 7, 
I Slj I. 

With the Yictoria Tubular Bridge at Montreal, 
which, at the time of its construction, was called the 
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" Eighth Wonder of the World," may properly be 
classed the ":'.Iagnificent Snspension Bridge" at 
Xiagara. However, yielding to the demands of large 
and ever increasing international traffic, the Sus
pension Bridge which so amply fulfilled the require
ments of the past, has yielded place to a beautiful 
single arch steel bridge which now gracefully spans 
the stupendous gorge of Xiagara rh"er. The new 
bridge is a single arch of 550 feet, supplemented 
by a trussed span at either end of I 15 feet length. 

YI CTORIA BRIDGE, :\IO:"T}{E.-\L. 

\\"ith the approaches the total length of the bridge 
is 1100 feet. and the centre of the arch is 12(, feet 
above the water. The bridge has two decks or 
floors. On the upper floor there are two tracks for 
railway purposes exclusi\"ely, while the lower floor 
contains a wide central carriage \Yay, a double 
trolley track and foot paths on each side. As an 
e,"idence of the wonderful strength of this light and 
airy structure, the arch will support on each upper 
track at the same time two locomotives of the 
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heaviest kind. hauling trains weighing 3500 pounds 
to the square foot of bridge surface, and in addition 
a load of 3000 pounds per square foot on its lower 
floors. A.t the official test made on Thursday. 
July 29. I s97. the structure was subjected to the 
combined weight of 2500 tons. and the deflection at 
the centre of the bridge was but sc;\"en-eights of 
an inch. 

The (~rand Trunk Rail way has recently come 
under a ne,,' management. \\'hich is bringing it into 
line with the best that is heing effected in rail
way contr .. !. 

You ma\' lean: :'.Iontreal in the morning or 
in the t:\"ening. and cross the \"ictoria Bridge from 
the Island of :'.1, Intrea!' The journey is for the 
m'lst part through a fertilt: and commodious land. 
and brin.~s (lnt: t'l Le\"is, opposite Quebec, in about 
six hours. 

Qt"EBEC. 

( )f the making of gnides to Quebec there is 110 

end. Instead of adding to their unnecessary num
ber the fol1o\\'ing may he reproduced from the 
Preliminary Programme: 

Quebec stands upon the site of the Indian \"i!1age 
of Stadacona which Jacques Cartier found at the 
time of his first \"isit, in IS3.~. It was not till 1608 
that ~uebec was really founded by Champlain, 
Henceforth ih history was one of sieges and war
fare. In 1()29 it "".lS captured by Captain Kirke, 
but it was restored three years later. In 1690 and I, I I it withstood two unsuccessful attacks, E,"er 
since 1,6,) the city. citadel and colony o-ained b\" 

.' i:'I ~ 

the memorable \"ictory of \Volfe. ha\"t:~ remained in 
British hands. 
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During the wars of the American re\'olutiol1, 
C~eneral Benedict Arnold, after a famous march, 
appeared under the walls, and he \"as joined a fort-

U 1 .-\ lJ E L , '.2 :.: E BEC. 

night bter by General 
:\Iontgomery. The 
combined forces made 
a desperate attempt to 
storm the town, but 
their leader "as killed 
1)(::f()re a barricade in 
Challlplain street. 
The present fortifica

tions were Luilt from IS20-n';30, but there is no 
attempt to keep them in adequate rep.1ir. If l1CCl'S

sary, however, the position could be made impreg
lIa1,]c. Xo one who \-isits Quebec can realize that 
he is eight days' sailing from Europe, for he beholds 
a city more Catholic than the Pope, more French 
than St. :\Ialo, in Brittany-a fragment of the olel 
world hidden away in this corner of the new. 
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If one climb the steps of Champlain from Lower 
Town, observing the foreign names, the unusual 
ca"t of countenance and colour of the" habitants," 
and if he perse\'ere till the eminence is reached, 
upon which stands the strongest citadel in America, 
he will be rewarded by a prospect of matchless 
beauty. At his feet is the mighty river, on its way 
from Xiagara to the sea, and upon its further 
banks Pointe V~yi", as strongly situated as Quebec. 
{Tpon the left hand the Falls of Montmorency drop 
like a curtain ado\\'n the face of the cliff a good three 
hundred feet. Upon the right are the memorable 
Plains of Abraham, where \Volfe sealed \"ith his 
blood the coyenant which ga\'e to England this 
great heritage. 

Quebec appeals to one by rea "on of the fine 
romance of her past, her historic associations, the 
picturesqueness and strength of her position. The 
harbour affords ample space for a fleet to man! euyre 
anel the warships of the Xorth American Squadron 
fre!luently \'i"it it. Ships sail from here to the ends 
of the earth laden with lumber, and the variety of 
the craft gives to the scene an additional touch of 
foreign colour. 

l'ntil the year ISl)3 the people of Quebec per
mittee! their medi<e\'al habits to extend to the hotel-;, 
but II! l\\' the Chateau Frontenac is as fine a hostelry 
;t" could be desired. It is entirely in keepill.~ \\'ith 
its surroundings, being erected upon the "ite of the 
old Chateau St. Louis, and some of the old stones 
are actually incorporated into its building. By em
ploying one of the many local guides to Quebec, a 
visitor may in a few hours yisit the spots where the 
destiny of a great country was visibly worked out. 

A yisit is to be made to the Falls of :-'Iontmorency, 
"e\'en miles down the riYer, of which let :-'1r. 
Howells speak: 
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"The lofty bluff \Vas scooped inward from the 
St. La\nence, in a vast irregular semicircle, with 
cavernous ho11o\\"s, one within another, sinking far 
into its sides, and naked from foot to crest, or mea
grely wooded here and there with eyergreen. From 
the central brink of these gloomy purple chasms 
the foamy cataract launched itself, and like a cloud, 

".\long the cliff to fall, and pause and fall did seem." 

I say a cloud, 
because I fillC! 
it already said 
to my hand, as 
it were, in a 
pretty \'erse, 
and because I 

:\IO!'\T:HORE:-;'CY FALLS. 

must needs 
liken Montmorency to something that is soft and 
light. Yet a cloud does not represent the glint
i1lg of the water in its downward swoop; it is 
like some broad slope of sun-smitten snow; but 
sno\\' is coldly white and opaque, and this has a 
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creamy warmth in its luminous mass: and so there 
hangs the cataract unsaid as before. It is a mystery 
that anything so grand should be so lm'ely. that 
anything so tenderly fair in whate\'er aspect should 
yet be so large that one glance fails to comprehend 
it all." 

Quebec has also its medical school. besides being 
the seat of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
the licensing body of the Prm'ince. Here is La\'al 
Uni\'ersity, instituted in IS52 by royal charter 
from the ~ueen and papal charter from Pius IX., in 
further de\'elopment of the Grand Seminary founded 
hy La\'al in 1663. The l'nin:rsity building is large 
and spacious, with a library of more than 85,000 
\'olumes. Its medical school is, howe\'er, re1ati\'ely 
small, and has suffered from the establishment of a 
:\Iontreal branch of the l'nin'rsity. There are four 
hospitals, two-the Hotel-Dieu and the General 
Hospital, founded in the se\'enteenth century: the 
other two-;\Iarine and the Jeffrey Hale. 

:'IIiracles are performed at many places in the 
pro\'ince of Quebec, but the wonders which arc 
done at St. Anne-de-Bea\lpre overshadow all the 
rest. This sacred s1, rine was visited last year by 
127 ,.,p S pilgri IJlS. and the percentage of cures was 
\'ery large. The right radius with the scaphoid 
and semilunar bones of St. Anne were deposited at 
this shrine by Pope Leo XIII. in It;92, but the 
custody of the sacred relic has been transferred 
to the Church of St. Jean-Baptiste, East Se\'enty
sixth street, ::\e\\' York, where it is now on loan. 
A nm'ena was held in ::\ e\\' York prior to the feast 
of 8t. Anne, 2sth July, of which Father Tetreau 
wisely remarked: "\\'e do not lay so much stress 
upon the cures \\'orkecl by the relic as we do UpO:l 

the religious character of the celebration." 
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:lICIU:-:T ";1'. A:-::-:E, BELOW Ql'EBEC. 

FRO~[ THE ST. LA\\"RE::'I'l:E. 



LAKE ST. JIIH:\ .\:\D THE S.V~I·E:\A\'. 

Quebec is the starting point for the rest of the 
excursion to Lake St. John and the Saguenay. If 
\lne does not yisit these places it will be to him a 
matter of life-long regret. The Saguenay is as 
clistincti"ely a show-place of the earth as the 
Rhine, the Inland Sea of Japau, or the Fiords of 
X orway. 

The Lake St. John Territory extends from the 
head of nayigation of the riYer Saguenay, at Chi
coutimi, to the northern boundary of the pro"ince 
of QUel)ec. a distance of t\\'o hundred and twenty 
miles. and from the sources of the waters flowing 
into Lake St. John. from the east, to the riYer 
St. :'Iaurice, and embracing the yalley of the riYer 
Batiscan, a distance of two hundred miles. the 
",hole forming an area of forty· four thousand s(luare 
miles. or about twenty-eight million acres. COl11-

paratin .. ly little is known of this great country, 
",ith the exception of the yalley of Lake St. John. 
which, \\'ithin the last few years, has been colouized 
with great rapidity, and now contains a population 
of some forty thollsand. 

The journey may be made in a circuit to Lake 
St. John, Chicoutimi down the Saguenay to Quebec, 
(,r in the ren .. r,.;e order. The round trip cost,.; 
ten dollars. 

The present project is to pas,.; from Quebec 
to Lake st. J o11n. and thence to Chicoutimi on the 
Sagueuay, by rail, and dowu the Saguenay by day
light, and back to Qnebec by water, by the steamers 
of the Richelieu and Ontario Xa"igation Company. 
Passengers lea\'e Quebec at S.-\-o any morning, 
except Sunday. and arrive at the Roben'al Hotel. 
L'lke St. John. a distance of one hundred and 
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ninety miles, at -I-.5S in the afternoon. After a rest 
of two hours, they then proceed eastward to Chi
coutimi, sixty-four miles, at the head waters of the 
Saguenay. The run down the Saguenay occupies 
five hours, and another night is consumed in reach
ing Quebec. 

The railway from Quebec passes through the 
heart of the L'lurentians, a geologic formation 

CHIt..':()l"TDfl, SIIO\\'!:"(;' ST. A:-.;'XE, S.-\(~t·E:--;AY RI\"ER. 

which is the foundation of the world. It was in 
rocks of this formation Sir \\Oilliam Dawson dis
covered the Eo::ooll Canadcnsc, the oldest known form 
of animal life. In the saxica,·a sand of this region 
fossils haye been found corresponding with living 
molluscs in the Greenland seas. 

The road crosses the St. Charles river, and SOOI1 

comes in yiew of the ruins of the chateau of the 
Intendant Bigot. Xext the Jacques Cartier rh-er is 
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cro<;sed, noted for its rapids and s3.lmon, and a stop 
i.s made at Lake St. Joseph, where one sees re
yealed upon the receding hills the full splendor and 
glory of the Canadian autumn. The largest and 
also the most picturesque viIlage on the route is St. 
Raymond, hemmed in by hills, with a riYer run
ning through its streets. Fifty-eight miles fro111 
Quebec is Riyiere a Pierre, and near it the Lower 
Laurentian Railway crosses the line to Lake St. 
John. This road is intended to furm a link with a 
line being built from Parry Sound, on the Georgian 
Bay, to Otta\\"a and thence to Quebec, the intention 
being to afford an outlet for the wheat of the great 
\Vest, that is nO\\' cOl1\"eyed as far as Duluth by the 
western roads of the lTnited States. 

Proceeding nortlnyarcl, a sportsman would soon 
find the place where he desired to be, as indicated by 
the Batiscan river. The road fo11o\ys its course for 
twenty miles, past cascades and rapids with altern
ating stretches of deep still water. 

Lac des Grandes· Isles, now known as Lake 
Edward, is the next considerable body of water. 
It is like so many of the Laurentian lakes, rather a 
reseryoir fed from the bottom by bubbling springs, 
always cold and clear, with the great trout lurking 
in its coolest deepest spots. 

"The trout of Lake E<l\\"ard are exceedingly 
brilliant in colour, much more yariegated than the 
ordinar~' fish of the species, and in size have been 
taken approximating fi\"e pounds in \\'eight, "'hile 
still larger specimens ha\"e heen seen time and 
again. The numbers of trout wrested from these 
\yaters almost surpass belief, and great big fello\\'s 
can be seen in the clear \Yater, mo\"ing about care
lessly and lazily, tantalizing the angler as he sits in 
his boat." 
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At a hundred and twenty-six miles from Quebec. 
the crest of the Laurentians is reached, one thou
sand five hundred feet above the level of the sea. 
Henceforth the rivers flow northward. Then the 
train goes flying down the grade, hugging the 
sides of the mountain, or bridging a ravine and 

T.-\J)Ot'SAC. FROM SAl.-l'L':\AY RIYER. 

again winding about the face of some dizzy pre
cipice. At length, the great inland sea is reached. 

The discoverer of Lake St. John was Father 
Jean De Quen. This was in r6-1-7, and he reached 
it by \\"ay of the Saguenay. The" Relations des 
Jesuites" give this description of it: "This lake 
is so large that it is difficult to see the opposite 
shores. It appears to be of a round shape; it is 
deep, and swarming with fish. Pike, perch, sal
mon, trout. dore. whitefish. carp, and several other 
kinds, are caught in it. It is surrounded by a flat 

12 
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country, terminated by high mountains at a dis
tance of thre~, four, or five leagues from its shores. 
It i,.; fed by the waters of about fifteen rivers, which 
"en'e a,.; highway,.; to the different little nations that 
li\"E~ in the lands whence they flow, by means of 
"'hich they come to fish in the lake, and to inter
change articles of commerce and friendship with 
each other." 

Hotel Roben'al, at Roberval, Lake St. John, is 
()jK"n from June to October, and accommodates 300 

glle,.;t,.;. This hotel has all modern conveniences, i,.; 
lig-hted hy electricit)" and is built on a commanding 
"it<.:, affording a magnificent view of the whole 
expalN.: of Lake :-;t. John. Almost in front of the 
hotel i,.; the ,.;t<.:amboat wharf where touri,.;ts may 
embark on the ,.;teel passenger ,.;t<.:amer ":\Iista,.;,.;ini" 
making daily trip,.; and excur"iuns to all points on 
Lake :-;t. John during the tourist ,.;eason. The 
l\Iontagnai,.; Indians, whose village is a short dis
tance from the hotel, are a\'ailable a,.; canoemen and 
gl1ide,.;, and their bark canoes and intimate knowl
edge of all the lJe,.;t sporting localities around the 
lake are at the sen'ice of guest,.; of the hotel. 

The Trappi,.;t :\Ionks ha\'e an establishment on 
the :\Iista,.;,.;ini ri\'er. These monks, whose order 
enjoin,.; perpetu~d silence, de\'ote themseh'es to agri
culture, and ha\'e already turned a forest into a 
centre of colonil.ation, a large number of settlers 
haying followed them into the wilderness, The 
"teamer" I.e Colon" runs to thi,.; colony, leaving 
Roberval Tue,.;day,.; and Saturday,.; at s<;o a. nL, and 
rdurning t .. R .. hen'al at -l p. m. 011 \\' edne,.;day,.;, 
and at () p.m. all :-;unday,.;. 

There i,.; another branch of this order at Oka, 
lIl'ar :'.Iolltreal, where one may ,.;till ,,·itne,.;,.; the 
practice of medi~e\'al austerity, lahour, fa,.;ting, ,.;i-
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lence, and castigations. Their only relaxation is 
on Friday, when they chastise themseh'es with a 
leathern whip. 

Six miles from the Hotel Roberval are the famous 
Ouiatchouan Falls by which Lake Bouchette gains 
entrance to Lake St. John over a precipice 23(') feet 
high. The Lake is fed by over twenty rivers bear
ing euphonious Indian names, such as ,. River 
\\'here they Hunt the :\Ioo,;e," "River of the Big 
Rock," "River of the Great Killing." 

Lake St. John is as famous for it-; ouananiche 
as Florida for its tarpon. He is a rash man who 
would add anything to what :\Ir. Chambers has said 
of the ouananiche. He ha5 spoken what is to 
be hoped is the last word, but .• Experienced an
glers declare that no other fresh-water fish, except
ing perhaps the salmon, afford so much sport to the 
fly fisherman as the ouananiche, because when 
impaled on a fly-hook, it fights nearly as 111uch 
in the air as in the water." 

From Lake St. John, the journey is eastward to 
Chicoutimi, at the head waters of the Saguenay, 
se\'enty miles from its mouth. The steamers of the 
Richelieu and Ontario ::\ ;l\'igation Company con
neet here for Quebec, and COl1\'ey the passengers 
down this" river of death," as Bayard Taylor calls 
it. These are really magnificent river boats, com
fortable to luxuriousness in respect of r00111S, 
saloons and table. The following quotations indi
cate the impressions which have been made upon 
the minds of some who ha\'e visited the region :-

W. H. H. :\Iurray: "It is a monstrans cleft 
opened by earthquake violence for sixty miles, 
through a landscape of mountains formed of prime
\'al rock. In old time, a shock which shook the 
world burst the Laurentian range asunder at its 
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~t. Lawrence line, where Tadousac now is, and 
opened up a chasm, two miles across, two thousand 
feet in depth, and sixty miles in length, straight 
northward. Thus was the Saguenay born." 

Charles G. D. Roberts: "The Saguenay can 
hardly be called a riYer. It is rather a stupendous 
chasm, from one to two and one half miles in width, 
doubth:ss of earthquake origin, cleft for sixty-fi\-e 
miles through the high Laurentian plateau. Its 

TADorSAC HOTEL. TAIH)("S.-\C, P. Q. 

walls are an almost unbroken line uf naked cliffs of 
syenite and gneiss. Its depth is many hundred feet 
greater than that of the St. Lawrence; indeed, 
if the ~t. Lawrence were drained dry, a11 the fleets 
of the world might float in the abyss of the Sague
nay, and yet find anchorage only in a few places." 

Tilt Till/t"S: .. It is Nature's sarcophagus: com
pared to it, the Dead Sea is blooming: talk of 
Lethe or ~tyx, they must be purling brooks com
pared with this sayage river." 

Truly, the gloomy chasm between the two 
majestic rocks, Trinity and Eternity, merit a11 
these hard words. 
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Taelousac, at the mouth of the Sag-uenay, was 
the first laneling place of Jacques Cartier in Canada, 
and from that time to this it has been the centre of 
legend and story of Indians and Jesuits, fur trading 
and smuggling. 

Heading up the river we: come llpOl1many pretty 
watering places, Cacouna, Murray Bay, Ihy St. 
Paul, which are much sought out every summer. 
The steamer proceeds to Quebec and upon the way 
e,-ery Gallic saint has yielded a name for the 
towns and yillages along the river-side; for all this 
region is French and intensely Catholic. All the 
way up, the river banks are marked with high 
uplands, coyered with dark forests of hemlock, fir 
and spiked pine, and down by the water are pretty 
yillag-es. indicated from afar by their churches, 
chapels and com-ents with shining roofs of tin. 
Here and there a river, which in any other country 
would be called mighty, falls O\-er the bank and 
loses itself in the great St. Lawrence. The water 
is now wholly sweet when the Island of Orleans is 
reached; beyond it the Citadel of Quebec lil:s along 
the sky-line, and the ship is Illoored in the shadow 
of the Plains of Ahraham. 

From Quebec, daily trains run oyer the I \lter
colonial Railway to the :\Iaritime Provinces. These 
places can also be reached over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which runs direct from Montreal to St. 
John and Halifax. The return fare is ~ I 6. 50 to 
Halifax, to St. John Sq.. 50. 

Halifax possesses the oldest Canadian, if not the 
oldest colonial, branch of the Association. It is 
heautifully situated, and in a centre from which 
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can be yisited the Annapolis valley, the bay of 
Fundy with its wonderful tides, Cape Breton and 
the Bras-d' Or lakes. 

St. John also stands on the sea, where the 
St. John ri\'er empties, and is one of the best 
\yinter ports in Canada. 

THE ()'I"J'.\\L\ YALLEY, TOR()l\'T(I, XI.\(;.\R.\ _\ND 

THE THors.\="D IsI.\="DS. 

Attention is next ill\·ited to the excursion up 
the Ottawa Yalley to Toronto and Kiagara Falls. 
returning down the St. La\HenCe through the 
Thousand Islands to Montreal. 

From :'IIontreal to Ottawa the distance is I]."i 

miles, the fare 53.50. Four trains a day lea\'e 
:'IIontreal, besides a steamer. 

Ottawa has a noble and commanding situation 
at the junction of the Ottawa and Rideau rivers. 
The site and scenery approach those of Quebec in 
beauty. Ottawa is the capital of Canada and the cen
tre of the lumber industry. The Parliament build
ing-s form an imposing pile upon the edge of the 
cliff, and the Library m:11 desen-es inspection. 

From Ottawa to Toronto the distance is 256 

miles, the return fare SI·SS. 
Toronto is second in importance amongst the 

cities of Canada. It is of comparati\-ely recent 
growth, for only a hundred years has elapsed 
since its proper foundation. In 1749 a French 
trading post was established on its site under the 
name of Fort Rouille. In 17')2 Goyernor Simcoe, 
then newly arri\-ed, established his go\'ernment at 
Xiag-ara, but next year he crossed the lake to seek 
a more commodious location, and the site of old 
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Fort Rouille found favour in his eyes. He pitched 
camp upon the shore, and at once set his men to 
clearing a path through the wilderness. This road 
now bears the name of Yonge street, and upon it 
were built the residence of the Governor and the 
Parliament buildings. The infant colony bore and 
withstood all the vicissit ndes incident to early 
settlement, conflicts from within and conflicts from 
without, hunger and distress and want of all things. 

THE "~l·ARTERS" CHAN~EL. ~EAR J0:-JES' FALLS, 0:'\ TilE RIDEA1'. 

In I S I 2 there was a call to arms and for three 
years the little settlement stood at defence. 

Toronto, to-day, has a population of 188,000, and 
in its general arrangement resembles the smaller 
cities of the United States. The notable feature in 
its building is the l-ninrsity, one of the fi nest 
pieces of college architecture in America. It is rich 
in endowments, its faculties of l\Iedicine, Arb. 
Law, Science and Theology are well filled and it 
extends a wide educational influence over Ontario. 
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There are four public hospitals in Toronto-the 
Toronto General, with O\'er three hundred beds, sup
ported by the City and the Province; St. :'II ichael' s, 
with two hundred bl'cis; the Western Hospital, 
recently organized, and the Children's Hospital, 
haying one hundred and fifty beds. 

The :'IIedical School, associated with the l'ni,'er
~ity of Toronto, exacts a course of four years of eight 
1l10nth~, leading up to the degree of :\1. B.; the 
d()ct()r3.te is giyen at the end of 3.n additional year, 
either for original inn·~tigation or after an exam
ination in clinical medicine and clinical surgery, 

From Toronto a three hours journey may be 
made to London, an ambitious town of 30,000 in
habitanb, with a Thames, \\'estminster, Blackfriars 
Bridge, Hyde Park, Con:nt G3.rden, and Crystal 
Palace. There is a good hospital and a large lunatic 
a,,\lum. It is the seat of the \\'estern l'ni,'ersity, 
with a small medical ~ch()()l. 

From Toronto a Yery profitable excursion may 
he m~HIl' to the :'IIll~koka Lakl'~. The region knO\\'n 
as ":'Iluskoka Lakl's " i~ a collection of lakes and 
i "lands in X orthern Ontario, one hundred and t weh'e 
lI1ile~ from Toronto and one hundred and forty-fiye 
miles from H3.l11ilton, on the line of the X orthern Di
\'i~ion of the Grand Trunk Railway: the point of des
tination by rail i~ Gra\'enhurst (:'IIuskoka \\'harf), 
where cl()~e connection i~ made with the boats of 
the :'II uskoka X a \'igation Company, and it i~ but 
a day'" journey from Torouto or Hamilton to the 
farthl'~t stopping place on the lakes. 

Scattered over the surface of these lakes there 
are up\yards of four hundred islands, some bare, 
rugged rocks ri~ing sheer from the water's edge; 
others. and these the most numerous, are densely 
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cO\'ered with thick growths of pine, balsam, cedar, 
beech, maple, and oak. 

The shores of the lakes are deeply indented with 
bays and inlets, forming hundreds of miles of pic
turesque coast line, and affording countless no()ks 
and harbours. The rugged, rocky shores are in 
many places relieved by smooth stretches of sanely 
beach, allowing of safe bathing. 

To hunters it is a paradise, deer, bear, fox and 
partridge abounding, while the gamiest of trout and 
bass and the weightiest of maskinonge are the 
delight of all who tempt its waters with rod and line. 

Gra\'enhurst is worthy of mention, as the site 
for the new Consumpti\'e Sanitarian. This deci
sion is of itself a sufficient recommendation to all 
those troubled with asthma and lung complaints to 
seek this health-gi"ing region for recuperation. 

XI.\.GARA FALLS. 

From Toronto, it is only a few hours sail across 
Lake Ontario to Niagara-on-the-Lake, where the 
Kiagara ri\'er enters. The journey may also he 
made 1)y rail. Directly opposite is old Fort Xiag-ara. 
on the American side. It was here that La Salle, 
the pioneer of the Great \\'cst, in 16,,0..;, erected 
a pallisaded stone house, whilst he was building 
the " Griffin," the first "essel which ploughed the 
waters of Lake Ontario. 

The steamer proceeds up the ri"er to Queens
ton, near which are the heights of Queenston 
\yhere, in IS 12, there was a bloody affray be
t\yeen the Canadians and an in\'ading American 
force. The in\'aders were defeated, bnt Sir Isaac 
Brock, the leader of the Canadians was killed. A 
fine l110nt1IlIent marks the spot where he fell. 
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The approach to Xiagara is now through the 
most carefully cnltiyated garden of Canada. a land 
of grapes and peaches and apples. and of all fruits 
good to the sight or taste. All these things mask 
its awful grandeur. yet one cannot but imagine the 
feelings of awe and reyerence it inspired when the 
only approach was by a bridle path through the 
prilll'::\'al forest. the tumult of the waters increasing 
at eyer)" step. \\'e do not wonder then that the 

SPOT \\"HERE SIR IS'-\.-\C BROCK FELL 
AT I.!,TEE:"STtI:-; HEJ(;HTS. 

ground whereon \"e now stand in careless criticism 
was to the Indian holy ground. a place of pilgrim
age. a fitting place for the yearly sacrifice of \"hat 
they prized most. the fayourite daughter of the 
trihe. ()nce a year. a frail canoe with the burden of a 
chieftain's daughter \"as launched upon the cataract. 
\"ith much lamentation and the singing (If the death 
song. Since that time all is changed. san' the glory 
"f the cataract and its eternal smoke and thunder. 

It is \"orth introducing here an account of the 
impression \yhich this stupendous spectacle pro
duced upon the mind (,i Charles Dickens: 
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.. I could see an immense torrent of water tearing 
headlong down from some great height, but had no 
idea of shape, or situation, or anything but va.gut' 
immensity. It was not until I came on Table Rock 
and looked-great Heaven, on what a fall of bright 
green water !-that it came upon me in its full 
might and majesty. Then, when I felt how near 
to my Creator I wa-; standing, the first effect, and 
the enduring one-instant and lasting-of the tre
mendous spectacle, was Peace. Peace of mind, 
tranquility. calm recollections of the dead, great 
thoughts of eternal rest and happiness; nothing of 
gloom or terror. Niagara was at once stamped 
upon my heart, an image of beauty; to remain 
there changeless and indelible, until its pulse ceaSe 
to beat forever. Oh, how the strife and trouble of 
daily life receded from my view, and lessened in the 
distance. during the ten memorable days we passed 
011 that enchanted ground! "'hat voices spoke 
from out the thundering waters; what faces, faded 
from the earth, looked out upon me from its gleam
ing depths; what Rea ,'enly promise glistened in 
those angels' tears, the drops of many hues, that 
showered around, and twined themselves about the 
gorgeous arches which the changing- rainbows 
made! . . . . .. To wander to and fro all day, 
and see the cataracts from all points of \'iew, to 
stand upon the edge of the great Horseshoe FalI, 
marking the hurried water gathering strength as it 
approached the verge. yet seeming, too, to pause 
before it shot into the gulf below; to gaze from the 
river's level up at the torrent as it came streaming 
down; to climb the neighboring heights and watch 
it through the trees, and see the wre:lthing water 
in the rapids hurrying on to take its fearful plunge; , 
to linger in the shadow of the solemn rocks three 
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miles below, watching the ri\'er as stirred by no 
\"isible cause it hea\'ed and eddied and awoke the 
echoes: to have ~iagara before me lighted by the 
sun and by the moon, red in the day's decline, and 
grey as e\'ening slowly fell upon it: this was 
enough, I think in every quiet season nO\\", still 
do these waters roll and leap and roar and tumble 
all day long. Still are the rainbo\\"s spanning them 
a hundred feet below. Still \\"hen the day is 
gloomy do they fall like sno\\' , and when the sun is 
(III them do they shine and glow like molten gold. 
But always from its unfathomable gra\'e arises that 
tremendous ghost of spray and mist which is never 
laid; which has haunted this place with the same 
dread solemnity since darkness brooded on the deep, 
and that fir"t flood before the deluge-light-came 
rushing on creation at the word of (~od." 

The falls ()f X ia,~ara afford an outlet for the 
\\',\ ters of lakes Erie, Huron, Michigan and Supe
ri)r into Lake Ontario, They are situated upon 
the Xiagara ri\'er, ahout midway bet\\"een the lakes, 
The descent is three hundred and thirty feet in 
thirty-six mile", The main cataract is di\"ided by 
(;oat Island int() the A,merican fall, one thousand 
and sixty feet wide and one hundred and sixty-se\-en 
f ... d high: the Canadian or Horseshoe fall, three 
thousand and ten feet in contour and one hundred 
and fifty-eight feet high, \\"hich transmits nine 
tenths ()f the water. The \"olume p..-r minute is 
e"timated at fifteen milli'l!I cubic feet. 

The \\"ater pas"e" out "f Lake Erie ill a swift 
flood which hecomes more gentle as the channel 
wicic:ns. Sn-ell miles alJ()\-e the falls. the Lipids 
commence, and in the last mile the ri\-er descends 
fifty-fin: feet in a \\'hirl\\"ind of eddy and "urge 
\\'hich is \\"onderful and he\\"ilderillg. Then, as if 
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it felt the approach of the cataract. it breaks into a 
chaos of wa\"es. ,-\t the yery brink, there is a 
pause. then the glossy rounded rh"er hurls itself 
into a gulf of mist and noise with the splendour 
of water when it is at its finest. The whole spec-

;-;IAGARA F.lLLS. 

tade is more l)(:alltiflll than terrible. The channel 
now contracts gradually into a space of two hundred 
and fifty feet. and the trouble increases. As one third 
(If the fresh water (Ill the globe tries to emerge, 
the ri\"er is forced up illto com"ex form, the centre 
being thirty feet higher than the sides. Thence it 
proceeds (In its way to Lake Ontario and the sea. 

The .\.(( lrge has been formed by the action of the 
water, and the falls are receeding at a rate of nearly 
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two feet a year, as the limestone wears a\yay, 
and the underlying shale is mined by the water. 
Geol()gists are in the habit of using the recession of 
the falls as chronometer f()r the age of geologic 
formations. 

Just abO\'e the falls is a series of small islands
Bath, Gmt. Luna, Three Sisters and the Little 
Brother. One may descend the Biddle Stairs to the 
Ca\'e of the "'inds, where the yisitor is escorted 
along a ledge behind the cataract, to a point where 
he has the rock at his back, and the whole \'olume 
of Xiagara thundering within a fe\\' feet of his face. 
There he will be choked and blinded and deafened 
in a tumult (If water and wind, to a 1110st unreason
able degree, 

TalJle R, )ck is also to be \'isit~d. 'An e1eyator 
carries \'i"itors to the bottom, \"here all the sur
roundings are Yery inspiriting. 

The ri\'er is spanned by three bridges, t\\'o f()r 
railways and one for foot and carriage passengers. 
( )ne is an exceedingly graceful structure and' 'droops 
fr011l it--; sli~ht to\\'\::rs like a garland." The struc
tun: which it replaces was carried away bodily by a 
storm in ISS9. The bridge has a span of 12()S feet 
and is 190 feet abO\'e the water. 

c\n attempt much more magnificent in its pros
pectus than in its results is being made to "de\,elop" 
the power which is "going to waste" at the Falls. 

There is an admirable electric tramway sen'ice 
to all points of \'iew, and both guides and carriages 
may be dispensed with. 

There was a time when the cabmen of Xiagara 
\"ere robbers. and the curio-dealers thieves in league 
with them, but since Xiagara and its approaches 
\"ere rescued hy the go\'ernments of Ontario and 
X ew York, and erected into an International Park, 
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they have amended their conduct, though there are 
occasional re,-ersiolls to their old instincts. The 
ollly fare that is necessary is 2 S cents for crossing 
the Suspension Bridge, a dollar for the Caye of the 
\\Tinds, 50 cents for the descent from Table Rock, 
and 50 cents for a trip in the" :\Iaid of the :\Iist." 
The hotels are good on either side, the rate being 
from three to four dollars a day. 

The return journey from Toronto to Montreal 
may be made by the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk Railway, or by the Richelieu and Ontario 
Complny's steamers. The fare is fi,-e dollars, the 
distance three hundreclmiles. If the ri\'er route he 
chosen, the sail is first along Lake Ontario till 
Kingston is reached. 

Kingston occupies the site of the old French 
fort Frontenac. and for three years was the capital 
of Canada. It is a pleasant. well situated city, the 
home of many retired officers and Government 
officials, and is the seat of Queen's lTni,-ersity, 
directed hy Principal Grant. The Kingston :'IIed
ical School is affiliated with it. The hospital has 
of late been greatly imprm-ed and enlarged. 

The immediate interest in Kingston is that it 
lies at the head of the Thousand Islands. They 
really number 1600 and are merely pieces of the 
Lanrentian System. which here crosses the St. 
Lawrence to join the Adirondacks, protruding 
through the softer Silurian. In respect of these 
islands, Charles Dickens exercises his gift after tbis 
manner: 

.. The beauty of this noble stream at almost any 
point, but especially in the commencement of the 
journey, where it winds its way among the Thou
sand Islands, can hardly be imagined. The number 
and constant succession of these islands, all green 
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and richly wooded: their fluctuating sizes, some so 
large that, for half an hour together, one among 
them ,,·ill appear as the opposite bank of the river, 
and some so small that they are mere dimples on its 
bosom -their infinite "ariety of shapes, and the 
IJlllulJerless combinations of beautiful forms which 
the trees growing on them present-all form a 
picture fraught with uncommon interest and 
pleasure.' , 

\\'hen Prescott is reached the trouble in the 
water begins, first the Galops, then the Iroquois, and 
m()st important the Long Sault 'where, for twel"e 
miles, the whole ,Yater of the upper lakes comes 
tumbling over the rocks and pitches the steamer 
downward forty-eight feet. X ow the land on either 
hand is Canadian, and the boat descends the Coteau 
and Cedar rapids, Split Rock, anel the Cascades 
into Lake :-;t. Louis, a descent of eighty-two feet in 
twe1\-e miles. 

Here is the head of the Island of ~Iontreal, the 
"illage of St. ;\.nn~, where the ",akrs of the Ott a \\'0. 

join with the St. Lawrence. They join but do not 
mingle, and for thirty miles they flO\y sid~ by side, 
the clear blue of the :-;1. Lawrence easily distin
guishable from the light gray of the (lttawa. 

Lak~ St. Llluis cr()ss~d, the steamer plunges 
down the Lachine rapids, beneath the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge, through a howling \\'ilder
n~ss of water. At length, she glides past Xtms' 

Island, and under the Yictllria brid.L;e, into the 
harhour "i ~I()n treal. 

• 
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L.\KES CI-LUIPL,\IX AXD C}·:()J{I;}.:, 

THE ADIRnxn.\CKS, .\XIJ 

THE Hn)~I):-':, 

For those whose time is limited, a wry admi
rable short trip is through Lake Champlain, Lake 
George, the Adirondacks, and down the Hudson 
ri\'er to X ew York. This would consume onl\' two 
days. The details are as follows :-From :\Iontreal 
to Plattsburg by Dela\\'are and Hudson Rail way, 
from the Grand Trunk station: by steamer to Fort 
Ticonderoga: by rail to Baldwin, 1>1l Lake (;t:()Jgt:: 
1»), steamer to Caldwdl, at the south end Ill' Lakt: 
Ct:org'c: by rail to Saratll,ga Springs, thence til 
.-\ lbany, and down the Hudson by steamer or rail. 

The rt:as()ns in fa\'our of this trip are its cOI1\'e
nience, cheapness and comfort, the heauty of lakes 
Champlain and Ct:()rge, and the Adirondacks. The 
Hudson, from Albany dowl1\\'ard, is as distincti\'e 
of .-\merica as is the journey, from l'< d",gllL' to 
Cnblcnz, of Europe. 

Bt:sidt:s, places of great historic intt:rl',.,t are 
passed, notably Fort Tic()nill'fll,ga, where Champlain 
first terrified the Ir()'1l1<lj,., 1»), his arms, and \\'hl'fl' 
later l\Iontcalm and .-\hercrombie met in hattie, 
The old fort is not yet in hopeless ruins, and 
well re\'eals the plan ()f fortification adopted in 
t host: cla YS, 

This is a thoroughly \\'ell t:'1uipped tlluri,.,t line. 
The railway sen'ice is of the ht:st, the steamt:rs art: 
well found, and the hotels art: the best 1)1' their kind. 

An all rail journey may be made through the 
Adirondacks by the Xe\\' York Central Railway. 
Trains lea\'e the "'indsor depot twice a day, con
necting at Albany for XC\\' \'ork, 

]
" 
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WESTWARD TO THE P.-\CIFIC . 
..... ~. 

The fifth excursion is the great journey across 
the Continent t() the Pacific Ocean, oyer the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Rail\\"ay. \\"ithout this jour-
11t:\' no adequate nution can be formed of the extent, 
di\"er"it\· of sce11ery or the resources of Canada. 

The man \\"ho named the gate\\"ay to the upper 
\\"a ters ()f the St. La \\"rt.'11C.: La Chine, builded better 
than he knt:\\". for to-day it is the opening- to the 
Imperial high\\"ay from England to the Orient. 

.-\ raih\"ay between the two oceans, all the way 
011 British soil, was lOIl.g the dream of a few, the 
hope of many. l'pllll the confederation of the 
pro\"inces, in I s(,7, it hecame a political necessity. 
Accordingly the Canadian Pacific Raih\"ay Company 
\\"as organized in ISS [, and immediately entered 
into a contract \\"ith the CO\'ernment to c()mjlldt: 
the line within ten years. Tht: Company \\"as to 
rt:ct:i\'e t\\"enty-fi\"t: million dollars and twenty-fi,"e 
millions acn:s of farming- land. The last rail was 
laid 7th ;\(At:mber, ISS,:;, and instead of te11 the 
whole contract was finished in four years. At the 
close of that year the Company, not yet fi\-e years 
old, possessed -+31':; mile" of railway, including the 
longest continuous li11t: in the world, extending 
from ~uebec and :'IIontreal across the Continent to 
the Pacific Ocean, a distance of three thousand and 
fifty miles: by the midsummer of 1 SS6 all this yast 
system was fully t:quipped and in working order. 
The justic~ of the undertaking was proyen and its 
success assured hy the instant de\'elopment of traffic, 
and the next few years were marked by the estab
lishment of the Company's steamship service to 
Japan and China, by the addition of a line east\\"ard 
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from Montreal, across the State of l\Iaille. to a con
nection with the railway system of the Maritime 
Proyinces of Canada, affording connections with the 
seaports of Halifax anel St. Johu; one from Sud
bury, to Sau1t·Sainte-~Iarie, at the outlet of Lake 
Superior, where connection is made with its two 
American lines leading westward to :;t. Paul anel 
Minneapolis; another to Duluth, at the western 

.\LBERT c\Ro=", 
ON THE CA~ADL\:-; l'ACIFH:: RAIL\\';\Y. 
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extremity of Lake Superior, and still another, west
ward from Toronto to Detroit, connecting there 
with lines to Chicago, St. Louis, and all of the great 
:'IIi""is"ippi Yalley. To-day the company controls 
O\'er six thousand miles of railway and is the 
larg-e"t corporation of the kind in the world. 

The \\'indsor Street Station, on the corner of 
(hlJorne and \\,ind"or "treets, \\'as built by the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad some nine years ago. The 
entire building is of massive construction of picked 
face lime stone from the Terrebonne quarries. The 
style of architecture Romanesque, is the be"t of its 
kind. The beauty is in the fine composition and 
proportion, notably of the tower. The interior is 
finished in Byzantine character. The whole struc
ture is \vithout ostentation and depends for it:-; 
charm upon simplicity and strength, 

From :\[ontreal trains are sent upon this long 
journey e,'ery morning, except Sunday, at 9.50. 
The return fare is Sio.4-5. The "leeping car costs 
'1f;:!1 l,i)" extra. The distance from :'IIontreal to Yan
couyer is :!l)o() miles, the time occupied is fi,'e days. 
The mid-continental part of the lines begins at 
Fort \Yilliam, at the head of Lake Superior, 1000 

miles away. From :\Iolltreal to that point the 
traveller has choice of two routes. He may g-o, 
either by Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific railways, 
to Toronto and turn aside to Xiagara Fall,,: he 
may then go northward by ( ~rand Trunk railway and 
join the main line of the Canadian Pacific at Xorth 
Bay. He may journey four hour" from Toronto to 
()\\,en Sound) from ,yhich place one of the Com
pany'" Clyde-built steel steamships will take him 
aero"" Lake Huron and through the Straits of ~alllt
~aillte-:\Iarie, where he ,yill he lifted by an emIT-
1l}()l1" lock to the lenl of Lake Superior, and then 
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across this fresh-water sea to Fort \Vitliam, on 
Thunder Bay, and there he will join the line again. 

If this route is chosen one may, for the present, 
miss the Ottawa \'alley and the Thousand Islands. 
The details ()f this excursion ha\"(~ already been 
gi\'en. Speaking generally, this second alternatin: 
route is preferable, since time is sa\'ed. :.'Irany of 
the places in the preyiol1s excursion are \'isited, and 
the two days' sail ()n:r the great lakes makes a 
pleasant contrast with the railway j()l1rney, and in 
no other way can such an impression (If the yastness 
of the country be obtained. 

If the part water route is ch(lsc:n, howe\'er, one 
misses the land yiew (If Lake Superi(lr and its 
northern coast, a land (If 110ble f()resh and m01111t
ains, rich in the wealth ()f "'tltlds and mille,." a 
wilderness (If rtlck~ and rayines, a lIltlst sa\'a.~'e 

scenery. Hour after hour th(: tLlin holds its way, 
now creeping close to the lake, g-lidin.~ through 
tunnels and rock-cuttings, oyer emhankments, 
hridges and \'iaducts, again it breaks into thl: wil
derness, miles a\yay from the water, and at Il:ast a 
mile aboye it. 

At the end of the lake we come upon the wide 
emerald-green waters of Thunder Ihy enclosed by 
abrupt black-and-purple basaltic cliffs on the one 
side, and by hills rising roll upon roll on the other. 
llere the Kaministiquia ri\'er, broad, deep, and 
placid, emerges from a dark forest and joins the 
waters of Lake Superior, gi\'ing- little token that 
but a few miles back it has made a wild plunge 
from a height exceeding that of :\iagara itself. 

Though we are a thousand miles from :.'IIolltreal. 
Port .-\.rthur, at the head of the lake na\'igation, 
is the centre of a world of commerce in minerals 
and metals, timber and flour. Here there are 
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numerous saw mills. flour mills, grain eleyators and 

granite quarries. 
From Rat Portage, the new gold fields of the 

Lake of the \\'oods, Rainy Lake. Seine Rh·er. can 

be reached by steamer. 
Four hundred miles from Port Arthur, and \\"in

nipeg is reached. It was through this country of 
rucks and r:lyines. and foaming cataracts and rapids. 
Lord \\'olse1e\' marched his troops in I SiO, to the Reel 
Ri\'er. \\"il1nipl'g stands michva\' on our journey, 

THRLE SISTERS, II:" THE CA::"ADL\N PACIFIC RAIL'\"'~Y. 

on this si ·!e of the great wheat fields of the ,,·orld. 
and at the receipt of all its custom. This is Fort 
Carry. transformed to a modern city, 

The 1-:. Icky :'IIountains are yet a thousand miles 
~l\\'ay lH::yond the prairies which we are now al)out 
to cross, For two days the rails extend straight 
westward. towards the setting sun. In fifty-six 
miles Portage-la-Prairie is reached; in eighty more 
Brandon. a city of warehouses and elevators. and 
railways leading north and south. 

\\"e are now well upon the prairies. great steppes 
succeeding each other till the mountains are reach
eel. the soil deep and black and yielding of its 
own motion eyery food which can be grown in 
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temperate climates, Three hundred and sixt\· miles 
from Winnipeg, Regina is reached, the capital of 
Assiniboia and the headquarters of the X orth- '" est 
Mounted Police. This police, picked, mounted and 
disciplined, by their wholesome fame ha \'e regu
lated these vast territories for years. The early 
days of settlement were therefore attended by none 
of the lawlessness and \,iolence which haye darkly 
marked the opening of new districts elsewhere in 
America; since the days Clf the Iroquois, probably 
no such small hody has e\'er exercised so wide a 
control. 

The country now has a frontier appearance, the 
farms in scanty clusters, and here and there large 
establishments where farming is carried on in an 
extensi\'e way. Here is a conntry to delight the 
heart of a sportsman. Snipe, plO\'er and curlew 
throng in the grass, prairie chickens and antelopes 
on the higher ground, and wild fowl blackening the 
surface of the lakes. This frontier appearance is 
further marked by the presence of Indians, a gloomy 
remnant of" Adam's degenerate seed." Descend
ing the yalley of the Saskatchewan, l'Ieclll'ine Hat 
is passed, two thollsandmiles from :\Iontreal, in the 
midst of a magnificent ranching district, with coal 
beds and weJls of natural gas. \\'C' are now amongst 
the foot hills, a goodly and pleasant lanel, and when 
Calgary is reached the prairie journey is O\'er. 
But there are other things demanding attention. 
The Rocky Mountains are in yiew, their white 
peaks looming through the mist or gleaming in the 
sun, their base a blue wall that seems impenetrable. 
Suddenly a gap is reached, and between two \'ertical 
walls the train enters the Rockies. This is the time 
to gaze and wonder; on every hand are snow-laden 
peaks and castellated promontories, shining pin-
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nacles and alcm"es in a mass of fantastic shadows 
and battlemented walls reaching up to the edge of 
some massi \'e glacier. 

"These mountains are tremendous uplifts of 
stratified rocks. of the I le\'onian and Carboniferous 
ages, which ha\'e heen hroken (Iut of the crust of the 
earth and slowly heayed aloft, S.)me sl:clions, miles 
and miles in breadth. and thousands of feet thick. 
ha\'e been pushed straig-ht up. s{) that their strata 
remain almost as leyel as befllre: others are tilted 

C. P. R . HOTEL ,-\:'\0 no,\" YALLIo.Y. BANFF. 

more or less on edge (always on this sl()pe, towards 
the east) and lie ill a steeply slanting position: still 
uther sections are bent and crumpled unch .. r prodi
giolls side-pressure. while all h::n'e been broken 
do\\,D anel \\'orn away until no\\' they are only 
colossal fragments of the original upheay~l1s , " 

In the midst of all this is situated the Banff 
Hotel. 

This hostlery comes within the first class in 
respect of comfort. healthfulness. and the scenery 
\\'hich the pinnacles. peaks and lakes compose, It 
would he a ,!;rieYUIIS mistake to pass hy and not take 
ad,"antag-e of all th :lt it offers, There are hot and 
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cold springs, pure and medicinal waters, sport and 
exercise, rest and quiet, more lakes, more peak~, 
more snowy ledges. Thirty miles from Banff is 
Laggan, the station for the Lakes of the Clouds, 
and at an ele\'ation of a mile abO\'e the sea, in 
another hour, the summit of the Rockies is reached. 
From this point streams flow east and we~t and fol
lowing a canon, we enter the famous Kicking Horse 
Pass, then comes into "iew Mount Stephen, holding 
on its shoulder a glacier eight thousand feet abO\'e 
the sea. For miles the road crosses raYines, pierces 
promontories, winds by pretty lakes, and t hen enters 
a hideous gorge which opens into the "alley of the 
Columbia. The Selkirks are beyond. \\'e climb 
slowly up till the Glacier House i~ reached, at the 
foot of Sir Donald, a pyramid of rock rising tl\'" 
thousand feet towards the sky. Continuing, the 
Columbia ri\'er is crossed a second time and we 
pause on its eastern bank at Re\'elstoke, because we 
are at the point of departure for the great gold 
mining region of Canada. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company has offered to members going to 
the coast, free transportation O\'er all its branch 
lines in British Columbia as well as in :'IIanitoba and 
the Xorth- \\'est Territories. 

The mining camps should therefore be \'isited, 
for in promise and in fact the riches of this countr)' 
equal anything of which we have knowledge to·day. 
From Re\'elstoke to \' ancotl\'er is less than four 
hundred miles, through the Eagle Pass, along a 
cluster of lakes, past Kamloops, into the great 
canon of the Fraser ri\'er where the scenery is 
wilder than e\'er, the shadows denser, the mountains 
more tumultuous, with a serrate row of peaks
Baker, Tacoma, Hood and Shasta to the south\\"anl. 
By noon the strenuous air of the mountains gi\'e~ 
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way to the soft salt breezes from the Pacific. Soon 
afterwards the train rolls into Vancouver and the 
long journey is at an end. Yet the journey is only 
commenced, and if one wishes to go far afield, 
Japan and the wonders of the Orient are only four
teen days sail away. over the wide Pacific with its 
low dull skies and its sailless expanse of water. 

From Yancom·er you may take shipping to the 
ends of the earth: to Yokohama, the ports of 
Japan and China, in the magnificent" Empress" 
steamers of this same company; to Honolulu and 
Australia, or up the Coast to Alaska, tu the golden 
Klondike. 

TIlE YELl"I\\,~T( I:\E PARK. 

But the more modest journey and the one with 
which we are more immediately concerned, is the 
return through the l-nite] States territory by way 

CRATER OF I~IANT GEYSER. YELLO"·ST(INE PARK. 
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of the ~orthern Pacific and the Yellowstone Park. 
After crossing to Victoria, a thoroughly English 
city, if YOll are tired of mountains, YOH m:iy sail 
down Pl1get Sound and join the Northern Pacific 
Railroad. 

Pl"LPIT TERRACE, YELU I\\"STO::\,E PARK. 

The feature of this trip is the Yellowstone Park. 
It embraces an area of about fifty· four miles in width 
and sixty-two miles in length, and was set aside 1»), 
act of the l'nited States Congress of IS,2, and 
deyoted in perpetuity to the use and pleasure of the 
people as a National Park. 

The stopping point is Liyingstone, and five dol
lars will take you to the :\Iammoth Hot Springs. 

From here the transportation is by stages for 
five days, the total fare from Livingstone being 
S-J.l).50, including board at the Park hotels, during 
which time the following places are ,'isited : Norris, 
Lower and Upper Geyser Basins, Yellowstone Lake, 
Grand Canon and Falls of the Yellowstone. 

Truly this is the wonderland of the world. "."1,. 

region of mountains and canons, riYers and cat-
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aracts, springs cold and hot, geysers and "olcanoes 
with all J1l~l1l11er of strange beasts, bears, buffalos, 
elks, deer, antelopes and whole flights of eagles. It 
is as if nature had gathered in small compass all 
things that might show her wmk..; and delight the 

eye of man. 
Comin,g ea"tward the tra\"eller is lost. He may 

return by St. Paul and ~ault-:-;:iinte-Marie and join 
the Canadian Pacific a,gain at no extra cost, or he 
may ,,'ander southward to Chicago, \\-ashington, 
Baltilllore, Philadelphia and Xe,,' York. 

If you ha\"e done all this, you may g'" home and 
write a book bigger and hetter than this, You will 
ha\"e ston:(l your mind with ,'iews and ,'isiolls which, 
for the rest uf your appointed time, yuu Ill:ly Celli up 
for your o\\'n delectatioll and for the \\'onder (If your 
friends :is y( ltl enjoy the delicacy of your own fire
side in some sweet English home. 

" 

()ther publication" and all lIece"s1ry iuformation 
",ill I,e obtained at the reception room,;, ,,-hich are 
in a large tent and an extcllsi,-e suitl' of rooms in 
thl' ;\,rts Building at :\Ic( ~ill l-ni\'ersity. There, 
members and guest:-. will regiskr and obtain their 
cards admitting them to the \"arions sections and 
meetings, and there will I It' also post, telegraph and 
telephone offices, counkrs f()r the distribution of 
tickets and il1\-itation cards for the "arions enter
tainmellts, cl()ak rooms, office for s:lle of railroad 
and steamboat tickets, smoking and retiring rooms. 
There, also, will be distrihuted cach morning the 
claily programme, 
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,llTBILEE YE.-\R, 
,.', .. 

Public attention IS drawn to the fact that the 
year IS97 is the golden jubilee of tilt: oldest, 

largest and most pro 
minent life assur
ance institl1tion 1lI 

the Dominion, the 
Canada Life .-\SSl1l

ance Company, 
Founded in I s-+7, 

cunclucted on sound, 
consen'atin' , British 
principks, this com
pany has for many 
years held the lead
ing place in Canada, 

The Canada Lift: nllildill~ , Its established repu-
at lIamilton, tation, its steady pro-

gress, its absolute security anel it, large profits paid 
tn its policyholders ha\'e ginn it a UII1QllL' place in 
public (:Stimation, ~. 

I is three handsome ~ . 
and commodious 
builclings in :'IIont
real, Hamilton and 
Tor()nto, which \\'t: 

reprocluce on this and 
the following page, 
are substantial e\'i
dences of the stability 
"f the Company ancl 
are \Yell worthy qf a 
careful inspection by 
the public, 

The C:lllada I,ire Buildil1g'. 
atTI II',I1Il · I, 
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THE CA::,\AII.\ LIFE ASSl'RA::,\CE CO.'S Bl·ILDI::,\(~. 

AT :l1(I:'\TK FAI.. 
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Canada Life 
Assurance Co. 

HEAD OFFICE: H.\:\IILTOX, ()XT. 

Annual Income -
Assets, over 
Assurances in Force, over 

$Z,750,000 
$r7,400,000 
$70,000,000 

President: A. G. RAMSA V, F.I.A. 

BOARO OF DIRECTORS, 

THE Hc):-:. CHIEF JVSTICE BFRTO", Ton )ntc). 
COL, SIR CASDllR ~. (~Z()\\·SI'I, K.C.;\I.(~., A.D.C. t .. the 

Queen, Toronto. 
:\". MERRITT, EsU., Toronto. 
JOH:-I STllART, ESQ., Hamilton . 
. -\D.-DI BRo\\'", Esc!., Hamilton. 
\\'I1.I.LDI HENDRIE, EsU., Hamilton. 
I.IE1"r.-(~()\·ER:-:(lR SIR (~I·:() .. \. KIRKPATRICK, Toronto. 
A. G. R"DISA Y, EsU., Hamilton, President. 
Ho". D. :\I.-\cI:-::-:F.s, Hamilton. 
ALEXANDER !:R!'CE, EsU·, ~rC., Hamilton. 
Hu:-:. GEO. ,\. Cox, Toronto. 
B. E. \VAI,KER, Esc!., Toronto. 
THE \'ERY RE\". (~. M. 1 ,,:-;'I-:S, Dean of Huron, London. 
F. \\". GATES, EsU., Hamilton, \'ice-Prl'sirient. 

R. HILLS, W. T. RAMS..!. }', F. S.lSI)J'RSOS, JI.A. 
Secretary. Superintel1dent. A sst . .4 ctuary. 

lI)onoran~ IDirectors, montreal: 

mc~i<al lExamilllncrs, montreal: 
R. CRAIK. W. A. ~I( )I.S":-:. lAS. BEI.L, 

L. D. :1I!(;:-:Al'I,T, F. A. L. LOCKHART. 

~lallager for Qlle/)ec Province: J. W, JIARLING, ~lotltreal, 
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THE ~l':'\ LIFE .. AssrRAXCE CO:\IPAXY 

OF c..\XADA. 

THE St':\" LIFE OF C\NADA has gradually come 
into prominence. and is now one of the most pros
perous and progressi\'e of Canadian life companies. 
Its business career throughout has been marked by 
steady progress. and. of late years. has ad\'anced 
by leaps and bounds. It now does more ne\\' busi
ness annually than any other Canadian company. 
Its \'arious forms of policy contract are of a most at
tracti,'e nature and are designed to meet the \'arious 
circumstances and needs of its patrons. The head 
office of the Company is situated ;,.t I,A6 Notre
Dame street, :\Iontreal, and its headquarters for 
(~reat Britain, where a splendid business is being 
secured. are at _\-2 Poultry. London, E. C., while 
branch offices ha\'e been opened in all the prin
cipal towns throughout the Kingdom. \\'ithin the 
last two years the Company has likewise extended 
its husiness to the United ~taks, \"ith ,'ery en
l'nlH:lg-ing results. 

THE ~\-:\" ()F CA:\"AD.\ enjoys an el1\'iable reputa
tion among all \\'ho ha\'e had business relations 
\\-ith it for fairness and liberality in all its dealings_ 
The profits paid to policyholders are generous, and 
the Company is constantly being complimented for 
the promptitude with which claims :lre settled and 
p:lid. This is lIlll" to the fact that the directors 
and principal officials are men of tried business 
:lbilit)· and sterling integrity. :\Ir. Robertson 
:\Iacaulay is president: the Hon. A. \V. Ogih'ie, 
"ice-president: T. B. :\Iacaulay, secretary and 
actuary: (~e(). Wilkins. :\I. D., :\I. R. C. S. Eng., 
medical referee, and James C. Tory, superin
tendent (,f :lgencies. 
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UNDER EMINENT SCIENTIFIC CONTROL. 

'APENTA' 
THE BEST NA'ITRAL Al'ERIEXT \\T.\TER. 

Bottled at the Springs. Buda Pest, Hungary. 

We know of no stronger or more favorably constituted 
Natural Aperient Water. r# rP!. 

«".k~~~-
Ro}'al CouucitlOl-, Ill. D .. Ptofessor {If CIUlJllS(J~l'. and Director oJ tile A'v)a/ 
flungarian Siale CIU'micallllj/,lute \Jhuol1.l' I~I .-lgTicullul f),Euda Pcst. 

APPROVED BY THE ACADEMIE DE MEDECINE, PARIS. 

"The proportion of sulphate of Soda to sulphate of 
Magnesia is J s .. n2 to 24.4968 in the litre, so that this \\\lter 
may be classel1 with the best :\.perient \\'"ters, ;lIld he pro
nounced one of the strongt'st." 

PROFESSOR ()Se\R LIEBREICH, 
('1117"" jf/.l' of Berlin ( .. Tlzt'lt1p . .l/llllahltr'l/r' . I. 

" The water is constant in its composition. It POSSl'SSt's 
advantages demanding the attention of therapeutists to this 
purgative water, and recommending it to practitioners." 

DR. (~. POUCHET, 
Professor (~l Pha,-maro!ogy in the Facu'(1' (~I JI/dt'OIlI' I~! "'"1.\ 

The BERfJNER A'L/.\'/SCHE WOCHE.\'SCHRIFT, March 
22, 1897, publishes a report upon some experiments that 
have been 1II;1I1e under the direction of PROFESSOR 
GERHARDT, in his clinic, at the Charite I!'''pit:t! at 
BERLIN, demonstrating the value of APENTA WATER 
in the treatment of obesity and its influence on change of 
tissue. 

Employed in Montreal at the Montreal General I!os
pital, Royal Yictoria l[osl,it:t1, Hopital :\'otre-Dame, etc., 
and at the Leading Hospitals of the United States, in 
England and on the Continent of Europe. 

SOLE EXPORTERS: 

THE APOLLINARIS COJIP . .JN}", I,d., I_Olld'll/. 
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Antiseptics in Ointments. 
---- ~-..-.---........---

\\'hen ~tudying Bacteriology in :'IIcGill l'ni\'er
~ity, :'Iontreal, under the eminent Professor Osler, 
~e\'enteen year~ ag-(), the author of Pheno-Banu11l 
recognized the need of a more reliable method, of 
dn:s~ing- suppurating ~()re~ and wounds, than ob
tained by tht: ()intments then in use, finding the 
microbes \\'ert: largely proterled from the effect of 
an)' /?erlll dcstro.1't'r the ()intment colltaillcd, by the 
presence of oil or grease in any for111.-This i~ more 
recently confirmed by Breslauer and Koch, and 
points to the necessity of a preparation that can be 
relied OIl. A radical departure from all other Oint
ments has been made in the composition of Pheno
Banum as is readily seen by the formula. here gi\'en : 
"Phenol," "Olibanum," "l\Iyrospermum peruife
rum," .. :'IIyrospermu111 tolutanum," .. Benzoin" 
and " Colophony," which are combined in such a 
manner a~ to render it wonderfully efficient; yet 
mild enough not to injure the 11l()~t delicate tissue: 
it has ht:t:n named Pheno-Banum, and registered, 
merely to protect against substitutes, when prescrib
ed, as an aJlod)IJlc dressing which dcsb'o)ls allmi(l'l)b(s 
\"ith certainty. 

It is being brought before the notice of the 
British :'Iedical A.ss()ciation, hoping the results 
seOirt'd, (in the hands of such :'Iedical :'lIen as have 
tried it,) will cause the Profession to illZ'esll:e:atc and 
adjudiealt' as to its claim of being a reliable A.nti
septic, Resoh'ent, Anodyne, Styptic and Healing 
Dressing, worthy of recognition. 
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• • • • ! Cb~ [aboratory ! 
• • i and tb~ elinic ~ ! • • • • 
:: ha\'e both borne ample testimony to : 
• • :: the concentrated potency and aston- :' 

: ishing efficacy ()f our DIPHTHERIA : • • :: ANTITOXIX. : 

• • : not a Singl~ ~asualty ! 
• • 
:: has marred its brilliant record 111 : • • t hospital and pri\'ate practice. : 

: The manufacture of our serum : 
~ . 
:: IS hedged about with e\'ery scientific : 

• • • precaution, and each parcel is rigor- • • • 
:: ously tested. : 
• • • • : (b~ fi~rm~tically i 
:: S~al~d Bulb ~ ~ : • • • • :: renders contamination impossible. : 

• • 
:: Park~t Dauis ~ eO. : • • · .. ~ ............................. ~ 
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ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamship Co. 

Established 1854. 

32 STEAM ERS - Aggregating 130,000 tons. 

PROPOSED SAILINGS: 

"nll11 
Ci\'erpotl1. 

";TE.\ ~hllll''';. 

I 

From I 

_ ~Iolltr~1 From Quebec. 
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7 Oct. 
14 

*:-."{":\lll)IA:" 
CART IIA'; I:" 1.\); 

'CAI.II'< )f{);I.\. 
I I.A(·RF);TI.':" 
I'PARhl.\:" 

);(':\111>1.\); .. 
CARTIIAGI:"L\:" 

*CAI.IF"f{:"II\. 
I I.\\"RI.:);T!A); 
"I'ARhIA:" 

12,'"-1 AIl.:..!.lht. 

· 4 Sept. 

I" · ll~ 
· 25 

'12 OCt. · 9 
· 16 

: I.~~ 

21.} Aug-ust. 
4 ";ept. 

2 ()et. 

9 

ya.111. 
:=! p.ll1 

9 a 111. 
2 p.nI. 
l.1 :l.lll. 

2 p.tll. 

-" p.tll. 
9 a.111. 
2 p.ln. 
q a.111. 

* ~tt:alner.., l11arke{l thus are ::\Iail Steatllers. and stop at Rimollski 
ancl :\llIdl1e to receh'e and land :\1 ail ... and l'a ...... e11 1.!c'f";'. Other :-:.teanlers 
proceed from Qllel1ec tt) I ... iverpo')l direct. . 

.-\11 ':'-Ikalners snil from :\lontreal at daYlit!ht. 
l'a ...... etlJ;l'r .... g-o on board the previo\1s e'n:lling. between S and II 

o'clock 
I,3nrentian c:lrrie .... Cabin J'~" .... en~er .... only, Carthaginian carries 

Second. Cahin Pa<,;sL"llgers only on Ea .... t hUU11d trip. 
The "oyag-c to and froln (~I"l.'at Britain, yia the ~t. Lawrencc:-. 

gr l\\'", ill l;'l\;lIlarity with eyery :-.ea~on, By it l':L ....... engers ha,-e the 
adYalltage of threv day .... ~ailillg on the placid \\"ater .... (,f the Rh'er alH1 
t rulf: the :-.cellt:"ry i .... ull: .. mrpa:--:-.t:"(1 fJr beauty and illtere:--t and a \'i",1t to 
the old hi~t'Jric dty of Queht.'c nlay also be Included_ 

The distance fr"1ll ~traits of Belle Isle to Lh-erpool is 1200 111ile .... 
.... horter than frol11 ::'\t:\\" York; The (ke.ln y,)yage i:-- therefort.' reduced 
to fin:." days. -

The _-\l1an Line enjoy .... a high repntation, g:linert hy a long exper
ielIce, fur thL" discipline l11ailltaineJ 011 hoar,l it~ \-essels, This. together 
with care and. cleanliness in eYery dcpartnlent, adds nUlch to the COlTI-
fort of l'a ........ cnger..... -

;--,a\')I)ll .... and .... t:ttero(Jlll:-- are atlli<1~hip .... where least nlotion is felt. 
E\ectnl...' light .... and elet.'tric hell .... are in l'\'t:TY apartillent a1ld stateroot11. 
:\lu .... ic 1{,j()llh and Snl()klll~ Rootn .... are on the Protnenade Deck, which 
extend~ two third~ the length of the \'e"''''el. 

Rates of p:1 ........ :1~e ~;2.;:,O to ~ ..... {).oo. A 11 ha\'lng ~atne prh-i1eg-t:'~ in ~aln()Tl 
All. the pas~enger ~t~'al11t:'r .... of the Line a.~e fitted with" Hilge Keel"," 
wl1t,ch contrihute greatly to the pas .... engers' C01ufnrt hy ditninishin~ 
rl)lhllg. 

For further illfor111atioll apply to allY Authorized Age11t or 

H. &. A. ALLAN, MONTREAL. 
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The Delaware ~ Hudson 
Railroad. 

"~rhe Lc.::ading ~rourist Line of Anlerica.'· 

TllB AIR I,ISE FUOiU 

MONTREAL TO Nl<.:W YORIL 
SHORTEST, ~!I'ICKEST A"P RES'r R()CTE 

Throngh Yestihuled Parlour and Slcq)illg Cars without challg"t'. 

"It l11ay he questioned whether there i ... a railway journey itl the 
world which gives in one day :t \'ariety and splendour of hindscape 
to equal that which is enjoyed hy the tr~l\'dler taking the 111uTnilig 
express by this lint' hetween"::\Iontl:eal and );"t'W York. "-Prof. J. CL.-\R"-: 
M'PRRAY, 1.1. ... D . of :\lc(~ill Lolleg-t', in .\Oltll.\/t Rl'view, fur Jan., 1:-\1..)2. 

THE ""I,Y LI"E T" 

Ausable Chasm, Lake Champlain, Lake George, 
Saratoga, etc. 

Rail Tickets are g"()(HI on I,ake Champlain Steamers, aIltl "ice \'tT ... a. 

On Lake Champlain, Three Miles South of Plattsburg, "0.« N.R R." 

The finest slltlltller resort hotel in Atllericn. The 1lat11ral strIpping 
over place for tourists, through Lakes Chanl plal.1I and George, and tC) 
and frotll the Adirondacks. All hoats and tral1lS Stllp at the Hotel 
during the season of pleasure tr;L\Tl. (all for tickets to Bl11ff Point 
(Hotel Champlain I. 

Tickets sold at all offices 0./ THOS. CODA' L~ S{).\" alld GA7.F: & U) .. 
alld at raz'fwo)' (lffict's f[l'lIel a/(v tin (lug/lOut the 

Untied States and Canada. 

Time Tahles and descriptive literature hy l11ai1, post free, 11pon 
application tt) 

J. W. BURDICK, Gen. Pass. Agent, Albany, N,Y. 
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BANK OF MONTREAL 
(~stablished 11-1171 

I~CORl'C)RATED llY ACT OF PARLI.-\)IEXT. 

CAPITAl, 1 all paid IIpl 

RESERVED FLYD. 
l·.YIHl"IDED PROFITS 

$IZ,OOO,OOO.OO 

6,000,000.00 

859,698 .40 

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

~IR D()::\',\LII .-\. S;\[lT II , G.C.!'-I.C" PIf',ideut. 
HCI~. G. A. DRt'::\l:\IOXD. ["zC't'·Plt'sidl'lll. 

A. T. PATERStI:\'", E ... q. R. R. AN(;("S. E~q. 

\\', L. ::\lcllcl:"ALII, Esq. "', "., O(~IL\"IE. r: .... q. 
HCGH :\ILLI':;':;':AX, Esq. ED\\'ARD B. (~~EEX";'HIELlJS. E ... q . 

. -\. F GArLT. Esq. 

E ~. L,-(){"'·\TU:",. General Jlaul1gn 

Province of Ontario. 
. -\.J,:\I():\"TI' 
B £LL£\'II.I.J·:. 
BR\ "TF()RII 
HR;'C K\'II.I.E, 
CHATII.\:\!. 
CO R:\,\\,AI.L. 
i>E'-'I·Y··:\"TI •. 
F<)RT \YII.LL\:\I, 
• ·,c.i>ERICIi. 
(;t·EI.PH, 
HA:\III;I" ''', 
KI:\'C;"TO:\'. 
LI:\'II"AY, 
LU::\"IH ):\, 
OTT.-\.\\'A. 
PERTH, 
PETERBORO. 

BRANCHES 
IN CANADA: 

Province of Ontario, 
PICTI.:\" . 
",\R:\'l.\. 
"TI{ATFI'RD, 
ST. :\IARYS, 
TURO:\,TO. 
\\·AI.LACEBt·RC. 

Province of Quebec. 
:\I, ."TI{E.\ I •. 

do \\·L' .... t Fnn.. 
do ~eig !leurs :-;t. 

Qt'EBEC. 

Lower Provinces. 
CH.\TH.\:l1. ".B. 
:\IO:>;CTI .:\'. :\".B. 
,,'I'. JIlH:>;. ".B. 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND: 

Lower Provinces. 
.-\.:\IHERST. "". 
HAI.IFAX, :\".". 

Prov. of Manitoba and 
N, \V. Territories. 

WI:\""IP£G, :11311, 
CALGARY. Alherta. 
RE(~IlS'A. A:.;;..;illi\Jnia. 

Provo of Sr. Columbia 

:\"EI.SI ''', 
XEW DE"\·ER. 
:\". W£';T ~II ""TER. 
V.-\. ,\;UlVVER, 
ROSSI •. -\. "D, 
VER "n". 
VICT"RIA. 

,,1'. JOH:>;·". "cwfonndland.. . BA:O<K OF :\IO"TREAL. 

IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

L( ):\"I)()~, BAXK OF ~lll~TREAL. 22 Abchurch l,ane. E. C .. 
ALEXAXUER l .. AX(~, .1/anago. 

IN THE UNITED STATES: 

:>;£\\' Y( 'I{K. R. Y. HEBDEN and J. :\1. GREATA. 04","/,<, S9 \Vall street. 
CHIc'-\,CI •. B'NK OF MO:O<TREAL . . W. :\ll'NRO, J[,ltIager. 

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

l.o"Do:o<-The Bank of 1-:11<:1:111<1. The t:llioll Bank of London, 
The l"olllion alld \\·v .... tI1l1n .... ter Bank. 
The National Provincial Bank of EIlg-bud. 

l~l \'ERI'OOL-The Bank of l,h'erpoul, Litnited. ~ 
~I..'OTLAxD-The British I,ineu Cotnpany Bank, and Brauche~. 
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DOMINION LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
VIA 

RIMOUSKI AND LONDONDERRY 

"Labrador"·" Vancouver"·" Scotsl118n" 

Large and fast stea11ll'rs. :'IIi(lship saluuns. Electric 
lights. Twin screws. .\11 modern imprO\·ements. 

Sail from :'IIontl"l'al daylight Satunlays, fr011l (!llelJt'l' at 
9.\.:11. Sun(lays. 

Short sea passage, -1 I" to 5 day,.; land til lan<l. 

BOSTON SERVICE. 
Royal i\Iail Steamship "(ana(la," 9,000 tOIlS, sailing from 

Boston for Li\'erpool <,iii (jueenst,,\\·n. 
l\Iagnificent new pas";l"nger steamer. Comfort and speed. 
For rate,.; of passage and all information, apply to any 

.-\gent of the Company, 01" 

JOHN FARLEY &. SON, General Passenger Agents. 

BOSTON SERVICE. Boston. 

RICHARDS. ~III.,LS &:- CO .• ~Ianagers, I.,il·erpooI 

DA VID TORRANCE &:- CO .. GelleraI Agellts, ~[ol1treal. 
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ANCHOR LINE. 

New York to Glasgow. 
--~--

SAILING FROM NEW YORK: 

S5. CITY OF RO:\IE 

SS .. \~CH()RrA 

. September IIth at noon. 

SS. FUR0: ESSI \ 

SS. CIRC.\SSL\ 

Isth 

25 th 

October 211,1 

SS. CrTY (IF RO:\IE 

Saloon Passage by City of Rome .. by other Steamers 

$60 

50 

Second Cabin . $35 and upwards. 

For further information apply to 

HENDERSON BROTHERS, GENERAL AGENTS, 

7 Bovvling Green, Ne'\" Yorl", 

or to 

D. BATTERSBY, In 51. james Street, :'IIontreal, Can. 

DR1::\I:\l<l);D, :\lcC.\LL &. CO., 
16 Custom House Square, :'IIontreal, Can. 

H. G. ELLIOTT, 136 S1. james Street, l\lontreal, Can. 

W. H. HE~RY, 143 St. james Street, :\Jontreal, Can. 

\\'. D. O'BRIE~, Agent Grand Trunk RR., Montreal, Can. 

jER. CUFFEY, II :\Iullins Street, Montreal, Can. 

j. Y. GIL:\I()l'R &. C()., 35-l St. Paul Street, :'Ilontreal, Can. 
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ESTABLISH EO 1825. 

The Standard Life 
Assurance COlnpan_v 

of Edinbllrgl1. 

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL. 

Total Assurances . 
Total Invested Funds . 
Bonuses Distributed (over) 
Annual Income . 
Total Assurances in Canada 
Total Investments in Canada (over) 

$114,000,000 

4 2 ,000,000 

29,000,000 

5,500,000 

15,200,000 

12,500,000 

World-Wide Policies Issued Free of Charge. 
Thirteen ::'\Iotlths for 1 c\'i\'[\ 1 of La p~l"d Policies, withont 

::\Iedkal Certificate. or fi\'e year .... ' existence. 

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, 
Superintendent. 

W. M. RAMSAY, 
Manag~r. 

THE MOLSO:\S B.A:\I{ 
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855. 

Capital, all paid liP, 
Rest 

$z,ooo,ooo.oo 
$r,400,oOO.oo 

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL. 

DIRECTORS: 

W M MACPHERSON, PRE"ICE"'T S. H. EWING, VICE·PRESIDENT. 

W. M. RAMSAY, SAMUEL FINLEY, HENRY ARCHBALD, 

J. P. CLEGHORN, H. M. MOLSON, 

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, GENERAL MANAGER. A. D. DURNFORD, INSPECTOR 

H. LOCKWOOD, ASSISTANT INSPECTOR. 

BRANCHES: 
.\\"1111t:r. tlllt HnlL'k\'ilk. Cal!...:.ln' \11) C11ntoll. E'\der Ilalllilt'll1. 

I.uIHI.',ll. :\leaf'lnL :\J(llltrc:li· ~t. L';LtlH riIlL" ~t: BLLlll'lI. :\II'ni .... 1Hlr:..: 
Xorwich. ()tt:IWrt. ()\\t'll ~1)1I1\!1. I,id.:..::dl,\\'ll. ~l1l1th's Fall"" ~1,rl1. I.' (~ 
~t. Th0111:1 ..... , Tllr()llto, ]'Ofl)lltll Tlllld . Trellton, "'ater}I.I •. \':llllll1'l:": 
\\'{J()c\",tock, -

Agents in all Parts of the Dominion of Canada, 

United States, and Europe. 

Collection..; tllade in all p:1T"t'" I If t Ill' I )O1ll1 Till 11) ,llld ret lIn~s pr01,nptly 
retllitted at lowest rates of exchangl·. Cr,lIlllll'rl'ial Ldtl'1-""".1 Crecil,t and 
Tra\'ellers' Circular I ... etters i"''''l1ed. a\"ailnhle ill all part..; 01 the" orId. 
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HALDI;\I:\X D HorSE, M O NTMOR ENCY FALL~, 

{H.:l:t' l'IE D . 121 YEA RS AGO, I : Y TH E D {' KE OF KE:"T . 

Frederick Stearns & Co. 
Manufacturing Pharmacists, 

DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A. 
Wlndsor,Ont. london, Eng. New York City. 

Establi s hed 42 Years. 

We offer full lines o f a ll the ';la ndard Pharmaceutical Product , '" 
we ll a :-;. ulany orig-ina l specialti e s ~u ch as : 

"KASAGR .·l" (S TEARXS ' C.-lSC.-lRA ARO .HATIC, 
tbe original 

The o nly full stre ngth fluid e xtract o f Casca ra Sag rada . 
which is n o t bitter. and which d Ot' .... 11 0 t g ripe. 

WINE OF COD LIl"ER OIT •. 
Co ntaining the a lterative p r inciple..; o f Co d Lh·er Oil
none of it s fatt y matter. 

HAE .lfOFERRCl( IOxybaemoglobin. ) 
A na tura l pratt- iet conlpon nci of iron, non-styptic. non
irrita ting. and n o n co nstipa ting. 

"KOL.-l·STEARNS." 
A special a romatized fluid e x tract of fre sh (undried ) true 
Africa n K o b . 

.. DIASTASE-STEARNS" I Pancreatic Diastas e.) 
The s ta rch d igesting princip le o f the pancreatic juice. 
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JOHNSON & JOHNSON'S 
ASEPTIC DRESSINGS 

BI-STERI LlZED 
ARE PREPARED IN ASEPTIC LABORA' 

TORIES BY OPERATIVES SKILLED IN ASEP
TIC WORK UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 
GRADUATE SURGICAL NURSES THEY ARE 
READY FOR USE WITHOUT OTHER PRE-
PARATION. 

In the reliability of a dressing j, bound 
up the life of the patient and the reputa
tion of the surgeon. 

Specify Johnson & Johnson. 

WRITE FOR COpy OF .. ASEPSIS SECIJNDIJM ARTEM." 

SEE EXHIBIT SECTION LL. 

GILMOUR BROS. & CO., Sole Agents, 
Montreal. 

PATERSON & FOSTER 
AGENTS FOR 

C. REICHERT, 
MICROSCOPES and ACCESSORIES. 

E. ADNET, AUTOCLAVES, Etc. 

F. & M. LAUTENSCHLAGER, 
BACTERIOLOGICAL APPARATl!S. 

SANIT ARV CONSTRUCTION CO. 
FORMALDEHYDE GENERATORS. 

MULFORD'S ANTITOXIN. 

AND DEALERS IN 

Surgical Instruments and Appliances . 

... MONTREAL ... 
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... BET\\·EE:--: 

Montreal ~j-Q Liverpool. 

The ~teamers of this line have heen built especially for 
the .-\tlantic Pas~eJ1ger BusiJ1ess and are fitted throughout 
with all the most morlern improvements for the comfort and 

t'ol1Yt'nielll'i.: of pa",,~cllgers. 

CABIN RATES: 
\ Single 
I Return 

$50 and $60 

$95 to $114 
.-\ccordin~ to location of l,erth. 

Intermediate and Steerage at Lowest Rates. 

FRO:\[ 
LIYI·:RI'()(IL. 

STE.L\IER~. 

:-;"t. .\ugl1~t q LAKE HeR( 1:-\ . 
21 LAKE o:-\T.-\RI(). 
2S L.\KE ~CPERIOR 

~ept. II L.-\KE \\T":-\IPE(~ 
IS LAKE Hl"R():-\. 
25 L.-\KE (l:-\T.-\RI( I. 

Oct. 2 L.-\KE :-;1 "PERl! IR 
16 L.\KE WI:-\:-\ll'E(~ . 
2., L.-\KE H1."RU:'\. 

.'() L.\KE O:'\T.-\RIO. 
Fri. :-\()\.. 5 L.-\KE :-;l·PERI< IR 

FRO:\! 
)1 c ':,\TRE.-\L. 

S 

15 

29 
(lct. 6 

13 
2() 

); OY. .; 

10 

Ii 
~.lt. 2{) 

..... kat11er~ .... ait fr\)111 '\I"lltn at <1t dayhrenk 1)11 the adyerti~ed dale 
Vl ....... eng-er:-. etnharking t-\enlng- preYli)ll ..... niter x o·clock. ' 

The al)oYt',arr:lll.!.!.t:'111t'tlt i ...... \il,jcct til ,,-'hange, notice flf which \Yl11 

he pr01111'~ly g'l \'e 11 11) a~ellt.;. and. p;I...., ... ell~·el·..;; who lnay ha"e heen hook
ed aCCI)ni1ngty. 

hn- further infonnati(Jn apply t,) any Ideal agent til" 

D. W. CAMPBEll, Manager, 

IS 1IClsl,ital Stret"t, 
;\IO~TREAI.. 

D. & C. MciVER, 

22 \Yakr Stred, 
LH'ERPOOL, EXG. 
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Peptenzy"me- A. perfect di.~estallt. 
Peptenzy me is the only preparation which contains 

the aCli\'e and latent ferment principles from all of the diges. 
tive glands, Hnl\ in the s"me- c()ndition as th,"\' ("xist in 
nature, consequently of gn',Lt~r v.llue in the tr~atment of 
all digestive disorders than any other agent. 

PeptenZYIIJe is prepared 111 three f()rllh: T,,]'leh, 

Powder anll Elixir. 

Protol111cieil1 representsthl' IInclein (Jbtaine'\ 
from the Iympholll structures 

from young- an(\ vig'm:>us animals. Its administration in
creases the \lumber of leucocytes, incn'a~L'~ n'si~tance tl' 
disease, l'r()lllilte~ glan(\ular secrL·ti()ll, stimll1ate-~ the nutri
tiYe fUllctiolls, rl"stl.rL'S tl'IlL' t •• the system; cell life throngh
out the organism is stimulatel\ and health augmented, 

Prepared in three f<lrtlh Protonucleill TalJlets allll 
Powder for internal nst', and Protonuc1ein Special 
Powder for local use. 

REED &. CARNRICK, NEW YORK. 

m~rcbants Dank of eanada. 
HEAD OFFICE: :\I()~THEAL. 

Capital Paid rp. $6,000,000. Reserved FUlld, $3,000,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

A:\l>RE\\' A 1.1.,-\:\, E~q, 
HEC'['t.R ~IACKE:\ZIE, E"I 

I'}{E~ll)E:\"T 

. YICE-}>RESIII!::-';T. 

GEORGE llA(~T'E, Geu'/ ,'fan. '1'114):-; FYSH~ . .!i1I"f r;"u'/ illan. 
E. F. HEBDE~ . . \0/>1. vI Hrttlldu's 

Belle\'ille 
Berlin 
Brall1ptoll 
Chatham 
Galt 
Gananoque 
Hamilton 
Hespeler 

Branches in Ontario and Quehec. 
III~ersoll 
Kincarditle 
Kill~stun 
London 
~Iolltreal 
~litchell 
::'\al'allCe 
(ltt:[\\":[ 

Owen S0111Hl 
Perth 
l're'->cott 
l'rt""tc ,11 

( Jllcl,t"c 

Rt'llfn:'''" 
Sherhrooke, (2 
Stratford 

St. J oh Ih, 11· 
Sl. Jerume, t..J. 
~L ~rh(l111a"" 
T"rt.lItJI 
\\'alktTtotl 
\\·intI ... c Ir 

Branches in nanitoba-\\'iunipeg, Brandon. 

ot he~A~~ ~~s~ !r':,:; ~r~~d~S~~{r AJ:'D-~oil~\~~'i't~;II;I' ~~~'.i~:e;~~~i:(1~~:: k" ':: i 
Lh'erpooll Limited I , , "I 

AGENCY IN ::'\E\\" YORK-52 "'11113nl St., John I. Ilarn,-" Jr., all( 

T. E. Merrett, Ag-cllt .... 
A General Bankinlt Business Transacted. 

Letters of Credit Issued, Available in China, Japan and other 
Foreign Count roes. 



Ulltliisl) Eatl) betel 
140 to 144 St. Monique St. 

MONTREAL. 

A modern l1p-t()-date Family Hotel, handsomely 

furnished, and with an unexcelled Table. 

OUR MOTTO: 

CLE.-\:\LI:\ESS I CO:\IFORT I CI\-ILITY! 

Rates: $2.00 to $2.50 per day 

(including use free of Hot and Colr1 Shower;; and :Uarhle 
Swimming Bath.) 

Turkish Bath Department Open all Night. 

C():\IPI.ETE '-\:\D I.l·XCRI<WS'. 
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~Iodern Aseptic 
Suq6cal Supplies, 

Aseptic Hospital Furniture, 
Sterilizers, 

I)isinfecting Apparatus, 
Surg-ical C:"lass\\,are, 

Instru111ents, etc. 
SEE EXHIBIT. 

The Kny=Scheerer Co. 
17 parl<: place, 

~E"\" YORI<. 
l.arge lUllstrated CatalogueS 

on al,pli('ati"f1 . 
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R4IRCHILD BROS. 

& FOSTER 

present their c01npli111ents to the 

members of the British Medical Asso

ciation, and respectfully i1n'ite thenI 

to risit their e.Yhibit of 

Es~e11ce of Pepsil1e, 

Diasta~ic Esse11ce 
of Pancreas, 

PelJtoge11ic Milk Po Jvder, 

Pa11olJeptol1, 

a11d other Fairchild Products. 

Centre aisle, Ilear t1le 

]Jrumm()JuI Street entrance. 
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